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'EMPLOYERS URGED

American Artillery Pounding Germans on Marne

RATTLE RACES IN

--

HEATER

10 STEAL IILLIONS FROM
THROUGH CENTRAL

ON WAR

ORDERS IS

UNEARTHED

GY

FEDERAL

OFFICIALS

Plants Engage

AS

AGENCY

in

ARMY OFFICERS MAY BE
IMPLICATED IN SCHEME

There Is no Definite Indication
That They Are Knowingly
Involved, But Baker is In-

vestigating Matter.
RAIDS
IN

MADE

YESTERDAY

MANY

LARGE
of

Department

CITIES

Justice- - Men

Swoop Down Upon Hundreds

Business places in Their
Efforts to Obtain Data.

of

(
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17. A nationWashington, June
wide' conspiracy between manufacturers and contractors' agents In Washington to solicit government war orders under an agreement to pay commissions Illegally t0 thR agents was
disclosed today by the department of
Justice.
Simultaneously with the announcement, raids were made on hundreds
of manufacturers'
business
offices
throughout . the United States In
aroh of papers showing the scope of
the Illegal practice, and four Jloston
business men were Indicted In Wash
ington on charges of acting as'

agents.

Even before the result of the raid
was fully reported here tonight officials Indicated they had evidence
that scores, perhaps hundreds, of contracts have been made with manufacturers who were under pledge to turn
over to contract commission agents in
Washington, New York and elsewhere
a percentage of their profits,
Officials said the manufacturers
were led to enter Into the agreements
by assurances of the agents that they
had special inflnencc with army officers or others In charge of letting
contracts and under threat to use that
influence against the manufacturers.
I'vidcnee was said to have been secured that some of the agents already
have made thousands In commission
fees.
Army Offli-orImplicated?
This development led to Investigation of the. relations between certnin
army officers and these ngenls, and
although thero" is no definite indication that these officers are knowingly Involved in 'the conspiracy, Secretary Baker is making a thorough Inwith the
vestigation in
department of justice and tonight authorized the statement that he would
go to the bottom of any suspicious
cases. Secretary Daniels Is keeping
In close touch with the investigation.
The situation has been called to the
attention of President Wilson.
The commission agents guilty of
these Illegal practices will be prosecuted under1 conspiracy statutes, and
all contracts made by them or with
their aid are subject to annulment.
Ramifications of the plat may lead
shortly to other disclosures as sensational as those of today. These may
develop as reports trickle in from the4
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and French
Turn Aggressors on Some of
More Important Sectors and
Make Gains,

Washington, June n.
atch Duelling (be stale depart- Stockholm
incut today
from
from Pclrograil
quotes ii
siyliiii llie whole of the t'kraine
is on the eve nt' a revolt against ?
$
Germany.
v
p

Kaiser Acts Like
Real Human Toward
2 Wounded Tommies
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ms.erdaiu, June

William is pictured by Karl
I i
iixn' r, the correspondent of the'
l.okal Anzeiger, who is attached
to the emperor's suite, us acting
as good Samaritan
toward the
British soldiers on May 2. While
descending Monte Miver, bis matwo
jesty stopped
alongside
wounded
British soldiers.
lie
called a medical attendant to administer brandy to the men, to
stay and bandage their wounds
and to arrange for their transfer
to the hospital.
After supper, the emperor's
thoughts turned to the British
lads, nnd Kosner reports the
monarch as saying:
"When the enemy is beaten we
must cure for him with all the
power and means given to us. A
beaten enemy is no longer an enemy for us."
"If those over yonder think and
act otherwise Unit is their affair.
We Germans will preserve our
conception of Christian duty toward the ill and wounded.
"While waging this war we will
also treat those wounded in battle so that when this terrible business' is over and men again extend their hand to one another
We may be able to recall with a
clear conscience and without remorse every day und every act of
these hard tinles."

EL PASO BRANCH
DANK

FORMALLY OPENED

IRV MORNINR

107 Vessel Sunk
AUSTRIA'S OFFER
by Teuton Divers
Have Been Saved

CARLTON'S STAND
IS CONDEMNED
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LABOR UNIONISTS
Passes Resolutions
Protesting Attitude of W, U.

A. F,

of

L.

Head
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ployes,
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BY ITALIANS

Premier Orlando Announces
That Overtures Made About
a Fortnight Ago to Italy

825 BUSHELS
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Rejected,

OF
mt

St. Paul, Minn., June 17. Resolutions protesting against the attitude
of Newromb Carlton, president of the
Western Union Telegraph
romnunv.
In the controversy with
optelegraph
erators employed bv the company
were adopted tonight at the convention of the American Federation of
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June 17- .- l.i nnottloiis
enthusiasm marking Saturday's sesPOTATOES GROWN sion atof the Italian chamber of depuwhich the socialist leader Turties,
in! declared all political linis must lie
obliterated until victory was achieved
the front, was trie subject of an ofON ACRE GROUND at
T.nbor.
ficial radiogram today from Home.
Action was deferred on a resolution
Points of Premier Orlando's comasking that steps be taken to prohibit
munication were outlined in the disexportation of news print pnner to
17.
other than allied countries. The paSalt
City, 1'tah. Jim;
patch as f"llovvs:
per shortage is due, primarily, ac- What is claimed to be the world's
"That
solidarity with the opcording to the resolution, to low record production of marketable po-or pressed Italy's
nationalities of Austria was
Officers tatoes on one acre, 49.f,!il pounds,
wages, strikes and lockouts.
of paper manufacturing unions placed
bushels, litis bcin made on nn evidenced by llie Czecho Slavo battalthe blame for the shortage on manu- acre tract of land near Kanab, in the) ions now fighting jjide by side with
facturers and publishers smd sounded southeastern section of Utah, Just uj the Italian soldiers. Also by tho ura warning that continued discrimina- few mill's from the Arizona state line, gent
s
of
appeal lo the
tion against union members would Tho record yield was made in re-- i
to be all"wed to join Italy
result In further curtailment. The spouse- to a competition fathered by Ktminnia
In fighting (lie common enemy.
resolution finally was
,he Mormon church, and the church
that the enemy's or ler of
to a committee.
authorities today drew a check forj the"Second,
day to the Austrian officers, which
l una
Fie- - Movement of Workers.
iiitvfilile in ii renrrscntative ofi
The free movement of workers from Kanab wind of the Kanab stake of! has fallen into the hands of the Italone union to another ngaln was the the cmirch, which Is responsible! for ian command says.
Knemy's Order lo His Ofricer.
object of lengthy discussion. As pre- the production.
of the forces and resources of
sented to the convention the resoluand 2',0 Iho"All
The church also ptiiil
Austrian monarch ate. now for
tion called upon the federation to uso for the second and
third larnest the first,
time being employed entirely
Its good offices for the purpose of re- yields, respectively. Prizes of several
one enemy; the Italian front is
moving all barriers standing In tho thousand dollars were paid lust year against
to
be
attacked.
In France the war has
way of transfers of workers. Because by the church for record yields of
of the large number of technical wheat and other foods'.uffs. The po- developed lnt.i a movement, which v iP
to the occupation of a country
unionist who have gone Into ship tato yield, for which the $1,000 was lead
In food and resource. For our
yard and other governmental work, it pnid today, was certified o by more rich
part, th, refore, let us advance to
was asserted, the
question was of tha nfifty farmers.
Washington,

I

j

Jugo-Sluv-
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El Paso, Texas, June 17. Arizona,
New Mexico and west Texas now have
a branch of the federal reserve bank.
The El Paso branch of the Dallas reserve bank wag formally opened here
today with Judgo W. P. Ramsey,
chairman of the board of directors of
the Dallas bank and a number of directors of the Dallas bank present.
The headquarter of the blanch bank
is In the First National bank building
and the directors are If. S. Stewart,
W. W. Turney, A. F. Korr. A. P. Cole
and Sam Irfiwder .the latter being
manager. All of these men except
Lawder are from El Paso, It being a
rule of the
reserve bank hoard
to appoint federaj
directors of branch banks
in the citv where the branches are located. It was first announced that
one director would be named from El
Paso, one from Arizona, and one from
New Mexico, but this plan was found
dramatic raids prearranged for
to be In conflict with the rules of the
o'clock this afternoon, eastern time, reserve bank board and was
abandonof
the
of
when agents
department
ed.
Justice's bureau of Investigation offi-In
in the El Paso
bankers
the
Among
more than seventy cities entered
brniwh bank
who ore here to
ces of several hundred business firms, attend the district, are:
opening
Roy Mcshowed their badges of authority and Donald, Albuquerque,
N. M.; W. M.
lethours
several
going through
spent
Tucson, Ariz.; George TI. Van
ter files searihlng for documents Land,
state bank examiner for New
which might shed light on contingent Stone,
Mexico from Santa I'e: John Metsi,
fee contracts. Eleven offices in Wash- of Tucson; If. P. Sanders, Roswell, N.
ington were raided at the same time Mexico.; P.
Tucson:
nnd a great mass of papers of contract Clarence Bell, Freudenthal,
Carlsbad, N. M.; C. O.
agents were carried away.
Ellis, of Douglas, Ariz.; J. W. Rhea,
Cities WliAw raids were Made.
E. A. Cahoon, Roswell.
Other cities In which raids were Roswell and
made Include New York, Boston, ChiSan NEVILLE NOT TO
Brooklyn,
cago, Washington,
Francisco, Jersey City, Philadelphia.
REMOVE METCALF
Pittsburgh, St.r Louis, Cincinnati, Toledo, Columbus, O., Detroit, MilwauProvidence, Bufkee, Minneapolis,
IMv MORNINO JOURNAL RRRCIAL
LRARCD WiRVl
falo and Danbury, Conn.
Lincoln, Nebs June 17. Answering
same
hours that the
At almost the
from
members of the Non
raids were made a federal grand Jury petitions
league requesting the removreturned Indictments alpartisan
In Washington
of Richard L. Metcalfe of Omaha,
charging consppiracy to obtain con- from his position as a member of the
tracts under the lllega contingent fee Nebraska state council of defense,
plan against John Fleming,, former Governor Keith Neville today Issued
water commissioner of Boston; John a statement in which- he reiterated
T. Cavanaugh,
Eugene Sullivan and the recent request of the council of
These defense
Joseph Kohn, all of Boston.
cease operathat the
men, It is charged, worked together tions in Nebraskaleague
for ' the period of
in a mysterious involved manner,
war.
tho
manufacturers to payjthem
"Your request that I Tcmove Mr.
Metcalfe because of his dcnunlcation
(Continued on I'uie Two.)
of the league's ' disloyal literature Is
an Insult to my honor, patriotism and
love of country," the governor' statement said.
,
WEATHER
Mr. Metcalfe was formerly gover
nor of. the Panama Canal Zone.
FORECAST.
-

THE

Serious Shortage of Water.
Washington, June 17. Because of
an unprecedented shortage of water
in the Okanogan reclamation project
in northern Washington, the depart'
LOCAL RFPORT.
ment of the Interior today asked congress for an appropriation of $125,000
A nummary of local weather condi- to pump water from a distance. Untions for the twenty-fou- r
hour 8 end- less the water Is obtained soon crops
ed at 6 p. m. yesterday follows: Max- and orchards will be ruined and the
imum temperature, 88 degrees; min- work of many years development wll.l
imum, pS; range 32; temperature at be severely retarded, the department'
6 f. m.i 85; eaat wind; clear.
report asaii,

rent Importance to organized labor.
The resolution was defeated when it
was pointed out that the federation
had no right to interfere with autonomous rights of affiliated unions.
Earlier in the dav it was erroneous
ly reported that the resolution would
bo held In abeyance pending a conference of all Interested parties. Instead, it was recommitted to the com
mittee on organization which again
brought it heforo the convention.
According to the resolution, Presi
dent Carlton's action in calling a convention of Western Union employes
to be held in Chicago July 10 is for the
purpose of perfecting a "company-controlleassociation" and is a conr MORNIH JOURNAL RRKCtAL LIAtIO W,R
tinuance of his denial to workers' of
.luno 17. The Urltish
London,
the right to belong to a legitimate armed
mercantile cruiser l'atio, 6,1011
trade union.
tons, was torpedoed and Bunk by a
German Eiilviiiarine on Juno 13, acthe
cording to tin announcement by offiIlrltish admiralty tonight. One
GAS
cer and fifteen men arc presumed lo
have hern drowned.

BRITISH ARMED

CRUISER SUNK;

LIVES LOST

d

ENEMY USES

AGAINST YANKEES'

PARRAL TAKEN BY
VILLA FOLLOWERS
(V

MORN, .in

Juarez,
ON MARNE FRONT that
Villa
In
MCRNtN

JOURNAL

RRRCIAL
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With tho American Forces on the
Marne, June 17 (by the Associated
I'resu.) The (Jermans today began
using gas to a greater extent along
this front than they have done heretofore. The Hois de Kelleau came In
for Its share, but notwithstanding the
heavy gas and other shelling, the
American lines remain Intact.
An Ameifean patrol crossed, the
river Marne last night east of Chateau Thierry and at once established
contact with the Germans. After an
exchange of shots the Americans
the river safely by means of
boats.

JOURNAL

FtCIAL
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June 17. Rumors
followers captured I'arral,
hero
circulation
yesterday and today, Were partially confirmed tonight
City,
by 'a report from Chihuahua Par-ral
and his men entered
saying Villa looted
were
town
the
and
Friday,
Train
driven out by federal troops.
service south of Chihuahua City was
suspended over Sunday nnd n number
of troops from that garrison were sent
south today.
A woman arrived here today fmrr
Mai Paso, west of Chihuahua City
with the first news of the looting of

that

,Mcx

Villa

followers.
Her
,the residents
who were hol down In the streets,
she said. She escaped with her small
baby. The looting occurred June 9.
Five of Kpifanio Holguin's band of
Villa followers were captured last
miles
night at Zaragosa, twenty-fiv- e
Bricklayers In Session.
east of
and were brought here
El Taso, Tex., June 17. The state for trial here,
as traitors. If convicted, they
conference of the bricklayers, masons will be executed
nnd plasterers international
union
opened here today for the third biScott
t. T. IT, Head. '
ennial and fifth annual convention.
Indianapolis, Ind., June 17. Mars-deO. 8cott
Delegates are here from every city
has been reelected
in Texas having' a local union.
president "f the International Typographical Union, according to anCliili Receives New Sulw.
nouncement made at the International
17.
Six
June
Ecuador,
fluayquil,
headquarters here todny by the offisubmarines built for the Ohileain gov- cial canvassing board of the order.
ernment In the United Slates arrived The canvass of vote has been pro
Sunday at the port of Ttallenila, Ecu- ceeding for some time, Walter W.
ador. They left an Atlantic port In Rarrett Of Chiengo wan chosen first
the United States May 20.'
ylce president; J. V, Hays, secretary- town

by

husband was among

j

H.tjheAl srft'tAI

C
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PREPARE

AFTER

Ktn-per-

TO

ENFORCE PEACE

I

ENDS

DEF ENSE

III

JOURNAL
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Verona."
Jn the course of his statement Premier Orlando referred to the announcement which was made by him about
a fortnight ago that the central powers had made overtures to Italy for a
separate peace. The premier's comment that this proposal
hud been
promptly rejected by the Italian government was greeted by an enthusiastic demonstration.
Advice received here do not indicate the nature of the temptations
held out to Italy, but reports current
here at the time first news was given
of this attempt to break Iho solidarity
of the entente alliance, indicated that
Charles was the prime
Kmpcror
mover in the attempt at peace negotiations and (bat he hail held out. a
promise of extension of the Italian
border northward in recognition of
Italy's predominating influence over
the eastern shore of the Adriatic, beIRT MORNINO
JOUMMAL
RIRLtf.fc LKA8IO WIRRI
sides some minor conceislons relating
London (via Ottawa) June 17. The
to the status of Jtairan subjects in
Austria.
only way to secue a lasting and just
peace. Is through a league of nations,
although an Indispensable preliminary
Is the defeat of f jprman aspirations to
ARIZONA
dominate Kurope,
said 'leorge N.
Karnes, member without portfolio of
the Itritish war cabinet, speaking at
Hartford on his propose conference
L
IS of the- allies fora the purpose of Inau
league.
gurating such
He Hajd that a beginning should he
made before the war ends because In
the first rush of peace the world
UP
GOVERNOR would fail lo make provision for the
prevention of other wars. The league
in his , pinion should call upon all
power to submit their disputes to the
tribunal, to use the economic boycott
and as a la.t resort, to bring InternaHY MORNINH
JOURNAL RPftCiAL LKARfD WlRC
Phoenix, Ariz., Juno 17. The state tional force rgalnst any power break
council of defense bill was sent to tho ing the peace in the future. The in-- j
governor today for bis signature. The elusion of Germany should later bo 1
senate conferees on the bill submitted sisted upon. The agreement, hp said,
their report on Saturday and it was should be a common, defensive treaty
The report of the house tor arbitration aril for pooling the
adopted.
conferees this morning was also resources of the allies for the
adopted and the hardest fight of the structlon period after the war.
Tho reduction of aimament and the
session was over.
Tho senate passed the house bill for elimination of private products In their
the confiscation of automobiles en- manufacture were advocated by Mr.
gaged In the transportation of alco- Harnett. lie said that his remarks
holic liquors.
Such amendments as were made upon his own responsibility
were made In the house were con- and without any special autholty.
ferred in and tho bill wu ent to tho
P.oth of these
measures
governor.
Try to Adjust Strike.
have emergency clauses so that they
Washington, June 17. Joint chaira soon as man Taft and Walsh of tho war labor
will become effective
board announced today they had dethey have been signed.
The dairy Inspection hill was passed cided to undertake adjustment of the
will
senate
be
and
threatened Btrike of 20,000 employe!
by the
probably
disposed of in the house tonight. The of the General IClectrlo company at
senate has laken unfavorable but not Schnectady, N. Y., who are demandfinal action on the house
ing higher wages and shorter hours.
bill.
It Is predicted that tiie A strike vote has Hcn held up pendcession will adjoura on Wednesday,
ing the board's action.

BILL

MORNINa

Not alone are the Italian and their
Washington, June 'l 7, Kmployers
engaged in war work are urged in a British and French comrade in arms
dateineni i,y President, tonight lo re- holding in check the Austrian offenfrain (after August
from recruiting sive along the greater part of the
unskilled labor in any manner
except
front from the region
through Hi,. Pnited
states employ, southeast battle
of Trent to the Adriatic sea,
ment service recently organised
by but
the department of labor.
they have turned aggressor on
The labor forces were called upon some of the more important sectors,
by the president "to res'iond loyally
In the mountain region.
is heretofore to any calls issued bv especially
Counter-attack- s
In the hill country
this agency for voluntary enlistment in the north at several
points have rein essential industry."
sulted In
occupation bv the aIIUr
"Por more than a year," stiiil the of ground the
won from theni In Initial
president's statement, "It has been onslaught and the rectification s of
our pride that not our armies and their
a stiffening of the
navies only, but our whole people is front lines, while
along the Pitwe river has made
engaged in a righteous war. We have impossible further
fording of the
said repeatedly that industry plays as utream
by the enemy.
essential nnd
honorable a role n
Hard
still
is In progress,
this great struggle as do our military with the fighting
bringing pressure
armaments. We all recognise the against theAustrian
allies on both the north
truth of this hut we must also see its ern and eastern
parts of the battle
necessary
application
namely, that field In an endeavor to gain access to
Industry, doing a vital task for the the plains.
nation, must receive the sitpuort and
I iiemy Strokes Are Violent.
assistance of the nation, Ti'e must
Tho strokes of the enemy are parrecognize that it is a natural demand ticularly violent
on tho Montello
almost a right of any one serving
highest bit of ground
his country, whether employer or em- plateau,the tha
middle reaehc of the PUve,
along
ploye, to know that Irs service is be capture of which would give him roni- ing use, i in tlie most eltccttve man linand of the roads leading through
ner possible. In the case of labor i reviso to Venice und a fair way
weti
this wholesome desire bus been not a ward
through the province of Trevlso.
little thwarted owing to the changed The Italians
casare
heavy
inflicting
conditions which war lias created In ualties on the
of F.mperor
troops
the labor market.
which crossed the river at
Charles
Much Confusion Has Itesiilled.
this point.
"There has been much confusion as
TO the south front fit,-- ' Andrea to
to essential products. There hus been Fossalata,
respectively the northern
have and southern
ignorance of conditions men
flanks of the famoua
gone hundreds of miles In 'arch of Zenson loop where last year the
a Job and wage which they might
a crossing of the Plare,
effected
have found at their doors. Kmployers
only later to bo driven back with Mtt
holding government contracts of the guinury losses, and from Fossa lata to
highest importance buve compel ed for San Dona Di Plave tho fighting; also
workers with holders of sim'lar con- Is of a violent charucter, with the
tracts, and even with the gjvernincnt Italians heroically und skillfully, "ac
itself und have conducte I expensive
cording to the Homo war office, holdcampaigns for recruiting labor in sec- ing tho. lino of the river.
.
tions where the supply of labor was
rietween Candelu and the Zenaon
alread" exhausted.
California, draws loop where the Austrian crossed th
its unskilled labor from as far cast as Piavo In
fighting the Ilal
Huffalo, and New York from as far, ians haveSaturday's
them back to the
west us llie Mississippi. Thus labor river bank driven
are
and
endeavoring tt
has been Induced to move fruitlessly
push them across the stream. Thefrom one place to another, eongestinn latest
commuulca,Austrian official
the inilways and losing both time and tion records the
gain of additional
money.
DI FUv .
Dona
west of San
"Such a londition is unfair alike to ground
an dtlio capture of the village of Capo
most
of
but
and
employe,
employer
on the eastern edge of theI- - ;
all of the nation itself, It Is obvious Slle,
goone region In the province of Venita,
that this situation can be idnrifiod and and
about twenty mile from the Cltjr
agency the
equalized by a central
itself.
t
United States employment service of of VenicePrisoners
Captured.
the
the department of labor, with
and.
the
Italian
,Hrltlh
far
Thus
counsel of (Vie war labor policies board French
troops have made prisoner of
as the voice of all tho Industrial more
thun 4,r,00 Austrian, while tha
agencies of the government.
Austrian war office asserts that I
Agency Must Have 1'ull Sway.
000 prisoners have been taken by
Such a central agency must have tho Austrlans.
sole direction of all recruiting of
Although the fighting has died
civilian workers In war work; und, in down
considerably in the mountain
'"rL(C7n7mue'a
legion it Is expected oon again to Xh
resumed with Increased violence.
Charles Is reported to be t
front and thousands of reinforcement
for the armies are said to be movNOW
ing southward.
Thore still has been no return to
tho heavy fighting of last week on
100-mi-

OF PEACE TORNEO

WIRC

London, June 17.- From Jnnii-urIs if,, to the end ,,f M:i I I S
IU7 slii
hi n k In tin' ( i' inn us
in I'.ritish waters have been
according to details of the
work of the admiralty salvage
department made public in tlto
today.
Up to December, 11' 17, HOll ships
In the present
were recovered.
year to the end of May. 117 have
been salvaged, the increase being
duo to improved methods and not
to the ft renter activity of

0

lY

RIVER

of Both Sides is Defenders of Venice Strength-Neede- d
Older to Guard
en Their Lines to Withstand
Confusion
Which
Against
Onslaught of Fnemv: Fm- Has Existed in P
peror Is at Front,
in

'

s

Denver, Colo., June 17. New Mexico: Tuesday and Wednesday gener-tlfair and warmer.

WORKING FORCES ASKED
FRONT IS STIFFENED
TO LEND THEIR SUPPORT
ALONG PIAVE

l

OF RESERVE

Britsili

?
'

rlis- -

1ST

SLliluETAKE

war Work Italians,

Get Unskilled Help
Through Labor Department
Bureau, Wilson Says,
WHOI F, OF UK It AIXK IS
ON VK1U.F.
ItKVOI.T

.

GROUND FROM FOE

Should

Manufacturers and Contractors' Agents in Pact to Pay
Commissions Illegally to
Latter, It Is Charged.

EDITION

Pally by Carrier or Mall, 70c a Moo til

18, 1918.

TOHIREWORKMEkr

0, S.

CITY

the battle fronts in France, although
Bevetal engagements of greater lmport
than the usual raiding operation have"
taken place. Counter attack against'
the French in their newly won position between the Oise and the Alne
delivered by the Germans Monday
were repulsed. The- French captured ,
-

S70 prisoners and twenty-fivguns In tho fighting. .

In--

'

;

Northwest of Chateau Thierry, estho1'
wood,
pecially in the Hellfau
Germans are treating tho Americans
to large wave of gas and shell. Their
efforts have gone unrewarded, however, so far as operating the line is
American patrols east' of
concerned.
Chateau Thierry again have crossed
the Marne, attacked the Germans and
returned to their base.
In Persia the Turks are reported
to have captured the city of TabrU.
'

-

TQ

machine

e

P0LISHSITUATI0N

"

'

:

STIRS. ALL AUSTRIA
Amsterdam, Juno 17. The expected turn In the Austrian political situation by ministerial action- appar
ently now hangs on a plenary meet--In- g
of the Polish party, announced for
Juno 21, to reconsider the Cracow
resolutions, which were a virtual ap- -.
peal for the Independence of Poland,
and Its separation from Austria.
Tt is believed, according to a new
advice received here, an open Ger- -'
breach will not ensue,
e
should the Carcow resolutions b
and
the situation remain unupheld
decided until such time as the parties
can come to term. Some German
elements hope that the meeting on
June 2t will build a bridge. for an;
agreement. If thl occurs a jummer
convocation of the Austrian parliament Is within the ranse of probav
.
biiity.
man-Polis- h

j

;

Tnnulro Into "Debs Sneeoh.
Washington, June IT. Department
of Justice agents today started an
into a speech of Eugene V.',
Debs, former socialist candidate for
president, at Canton, Ohio, yesterday,
to determine whether he made dis,
loyal or seditious remarks,
;
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Renders to the skin a delicately clear,
pearly white complexion. Biiiiiisbackll
soft smooth appearance of youth. Remits
are instant and improvement constant

STATE III

S. TAKEN OVER

GIVEN

BT GflVERNMENTI

Gouraud's

5

Albuquerque Morning J6urnal, Tuesday, June 18, 1918.
She Will Support Three Belgian Soldiers.
SHIPPING BOARD

o. 11740

HUGE SUM

Is the lucky number this week, winning' a
$5 Laundry Coupon Book.

FOR ITH PROGRAM

Oriental Cream;

W
StttJ lOe. or Trial ftlzm
kiFERD. T. HOPKINS & SON.Ne

k

Holdings of Widow of Late
Millionaire Brewer Are seized!

York

Sundry Civil
Without
ries

By Alien

AZTEC FUEL CO.

A,

Property Custodian,
Mitchell Palmer.

'I

Bill

Passes House

Record Vote;

Shipbuilding

Car-

Plans,

J

The Imperial Laundry Co.

,

Coal Now.

Phone

iJ

X$t3

Store your
next winter

Was held by Mrs. W. F. .Myers last week,
and No. 9825, the one substituted for No.
2538, which did not show up, was held by
F. O. Wagner.

for

rav momnino .ournal sfccial LRAaeo
was)
ray MORNiNa journal rprc;al Lf At id wire!
111
Washington, June 1". The entire
'Washington, June I 7. The sundry
estate in tills country of Mrs. Lily
civil bills, carrying $1,701,701,000 for
Kitsch, widow of Adolphus Tinscli, lato
the shipbuilding progrum, $.ri0,000,000
millionaire brewer of St. Txmis, Mo..
for the president's emergency war
lias been taken over by 11m govern- fund, and Sl.lino.OOO for the commitmerit u.ider the alien property law.
tee on public information was passed
This fact became known In eonnee- hy the house late today without a
lion with the return to America of
record vote, it now goes to the
Mrs. Bunch, who has heen living In
251 Germany tor several years since
the.
The measure carries a total of
death of her husband. The governof which more
than
.c-O--S:
ment has not yet appraised the prop$52,000,000 was added by the house,
'
-erty, which consists largely of brew5
.
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
including the funds ro- - thn president
Viy
eries in St. I.ouis and other cities,
and the information committee and
the antiseptic powder 10 be
t
stocks
and
bonds
in
and
real
eslale
jliaLcn into the aliuee and sprinkled in the fool,
$1,000,000 for Mississippi rver flood
New York, but it is generally believed
oath. Hie PlattBburgCampMai.naladvi8mn.ni
to be worth many millions,
in training to uae Fool- - Kase In their ahoea rath
control.
'
It
EVELY
blitier
Mr.
morning.
and enre aiiotaand
tf.ClOflUEL'
Palmer said the seizure was
GREELEY,- KNE.VCKN
The appropriations for the presiprevents
fHASJrmKWrWEri
relieves painful.
swollen, smarting feet and lakes
made some months ago and that the
dent and the information committee
(the tmg oat of coma and bunions.
A certain
came1
movie
Kvelyn
across
.and
Orecley,
Trust
I'nion
St.
of
United
the
has
Iouis
recently
company
trelief for sweating, callons, tired, actum; hwi.
beon operating the property for the star of the World Film Corporation, Slates afiov landing in San Francisco. were approved today by the house ap-- Always uae Alien's
to break iu new
noes. Sold everywhere, 26c.
these soldiers propriations committee and attached
government.
las lmlu nn agreement to pay three She does this because
I
receive now only X cents a duy with as amendments to the bill with both
nder the law. which permits the
lui"
their food and clothing"., She thinks democrats and republicans supporting
government to seze the property in l'"'yi"" 8oId,eM $1'"" a
this country nf any person resident In ltl(' w,u'- TIl(,y "'' "f tllp battalion they are entitled to as much as the them. Before passing thn measure,
NATION-WID- E
however, the house amended It so that
CONSPIRACY Germany, title to the entire estate has who fought their way from Russia! government pays American soldiers.
,none of the information committee
reverted to the government
appropriation fund can be used to pay
.Mrs Husi h, who is 74
JO STEAL MILLIONS FROM
years old.
salaries to men of draft age unless
was in Havana over Sunday on her
U. S. ON
they are physically disqualified for
WAR
ORDERS way to the Cnited States from Or-- j
military service.
many through Switzerland find Spain,
Most of the money provided for the
she is accompanied by her attorney,
AIRPLANE ACCIDENTS
(Continued from Pugo One. i
shipping board is for
J
construction of
i
tarry i. tiawes, who went to swit-- ,
for establishships, with $S7,000-,00(- i
r
erland to confer with her several
commissions
on contracts they oh- - m(mtlis ngo. It is understood
ing
shipyards; $60,000, )l)0 for operat
AT TRAINING CAMPS
Ihat
nc
Heretofore
,..,.
,,,
imred
and
representniK lhat th.y ha.h Mrs
ing
snip
nn pff,jrt to
for recruiting and Instructing
Special Influence with cvrU'.ii
estate.
.
as-iiumen aimy ouiccrs, i.mijn some
ship's officers.
is
that Mrs. liusdi
Clarksdale, Miss., June il. Lieut.
actuu ly procuring- the coiiira.'lB; wiil insiHt derstood
other appropriations include
tha, ,,, , a )ovul ,,itizPI1
BY MORNING
K.
W.
Keller
Vnt receiving their ie?M.
and
for the food administration;
JOURNAL
,
SPECIAL
Lf
ASKP WIRI
Sergeant F.ugene
for.
(f lhp rnit(,(1 Ral,.s who tilll
for the fuel administration;
$:!,r,(l(l,000
17.
airJuno
were
killed
Chaiunaii
Washington,
when
At I.ilf'M.v I'luli-armv
lic.iitl.
the
The
feit her citizenship by reason of her
f
war trade
e
casualty list today contained thirty-ninIt Was officially announ.-ethat residence in Germany since her
plane in which they were flyinj; from $3,500,000,000 for the
board; i2,XOO,000 for the department
names, divided as follows:
men were detecind in their lu'v band's death.
field
to
Park
mar
Tenn.,
Memphis,
of
in
for
the war
Killed
labor; $1,150,0(10
action ; died of wounds
Mr. Hawes, her attorney, In a recent
ttoiiations with H. A. Isit tan. uresi-- i
Cam u Shelby,
from a
Miss., fell
board; $!t00,000 for the alien
lent of the Ounker
itv nn ni,.,,,i statemet denied that .Mrs Bnsch had 2; died cf airplane accident 1: died
height of 100 feet here today. Lie- property custodian; $400,000 for the
"mease i ; wounded severely 1
company, Philadelphia, who worked contributed a large sum to the Cer-jwas in C'ali-- j council of national defense, and $200,-00- 0
I; utenant Keller's home
(with government agents in gathi ring man hospital service and said that her wounded, degree undetermined
Vvidcnce against them. They were
children in this country had in-- ! missing In action 1;
fornia. ''haptnan was from Jackson, tee for the national advisory commitfor aeronautics.
Among those reported killed in
arrested in Washington recently and dicated the loyalty of the family by
M iss.
Ilov Wilson Siwnt Fund.
at Liberty under bonil.
large contributions to the,'jon was William II. Coodwin, Clovis,
making
Afler leaving Clarksdale. the
One of the purposes to which a con.Mexico,
Hod Cross and heavy
Assistant Attorney Cleneral
lous- - American
tors wero to have made a stop at siderable part of the presidential
Tho list:
ton Thompson nave out ihi i sinie. scrintions to the Liberty Loans.
fund has heen ijevoted was the repair
Killed in Action..
inent explaining the disclosuresJackson, and according to word from of
enemy merchant ships damaged by
F.
Privates Charles
Alhreeht
"There are today a number of biol;-- !
that city after tho accident, Chap their
before they were taken
trage and contingent fee i,ili iiluals grand jury for conspiracy to commit Brooklyn; William II. (ioudwin, Clov-Is- , man's mother was at the fair grounds over crews
by the government.
X. M.; Dan T. Craven, F.llisville,
This woqk
and corporations in Washington, .New an offense against the Fnited Stales
there
now
is completed.
The president in a
awaiting the arrival of her son.
York and other citiis who boldly rir- was made Miss.; Claude 11. Myers, Browning,
a
search
Today
general
to
communication
the committee!
cularlze ma.nufui-.ure- s
of t!i- - country, of the papers of hundreds of enrpora-Btatln- g .Mo.; Pletro Natale, l.ucca, .Montpointed out that war agencies which
that I hey have close relation-- ; tions in cities all over the t'nited enegro; Henry J. Kobertson, I.oclioi 1,
at the outset of the war were supportship with some or all departments of States who have contractual relations J.ii.
ed by the emergency fund now could
illcd of Wounds.
the goiernmeiK and in some instuiH'es! with the government and whom il is
N
Nil
bo taken care of through specific apPrivates Alexander olkosky, Canoe
influences with individual:! pi these believed have obtained their contracts
propriations in the regular way.
sinister
in
A Hun, Pu.; John Al. Peterson, Rutland,
department
cburai ler. through contingent fee agents.
"There remains the uses for such a
X.
Which give them power to ob.ain la-- i search also has heen made of the
fund which
may perhaps charactercontracts for tbt ir clients In pers of certain firms and corporation!-consideratioIicI in Airplane Accident,
ize as continuing
but incalculable,"
of coiomiss.ioi.s wnieh who ucts in the capacity of contingent
Captain Harry S, Cwynne,
Tulsa,
L
wrote.
he
"I refer to the conduct of
run front1 2 to 10 per cent of the fee operators. The government has Okla.
many necessary investigations, for
Died of Wounds.
Hmount of tho contracts.
been aided in its
of Investigating
in connection with the de
Privates Ceorgke Jones, Xorwood,
'In a number of cases the contln- - the whole situationplanthrough
loyal aid T.a.;
termination of the prices which the
Boniface Miller, Rrie, Pa.: Kdgar
gent fee man has ini'oi ined the mun-- l patriotic manufacturers who havo
government is to pay and which the
ufacturer that nhu latter . ould not volunteered information."
Puttee, San Mateo, Calif.;
Paul A.
governments associated with us in the
thn
Mr. Thompson's statement explain- - Winchoit, L:i)orte, Ind.
ovri"ent
except!
war
are to pay; to indispensable
through him, and Unit unless the ed that "there is no intention lo
secret service and to confidential uses
r puid him the contingent tcrfere with legitimate relationship
&
p
abroad; to the very large necessities
"c uuiu not. get t tic contract.
between manufacturers and the an
of record and information; to the
run departments of tho government
Maatifactnrcr Necks Broker.
MOMNINO
JOURNAL BRICIAL LIABID WIRBI
(iooinviv
rM,isTi:n
maintenance of the instrumentalities,
l
"There ure. other instancts where over contracts, but the manufacturer
AH.MV AHOl'T
June 17. Six national both on this side of the
Washington,
water and on
the munufai turer iUiS sought the
must deal directly with the departmh
i:li:vi; vkaks
guard cavalry regiments now being the other, which are doing admirable
broker and required him ;o
ments and not through middlemen or
n
raised in Texas will be inducted into work in informing public opinion,
a contract loi the manufacturer agents employed on a corKingent l'e
Fori siimiKT, X. M., June 17.
t
both here and there, of the real aims
who Willingly agreed to oav Hi.. nn.n. basis."
William If. (ioAdwiiL, reported in ' the federal service immediately upon of
America, of the progress she is
million. A government contracts run
I'nstialt.v list, uh having
their organization, for service on the maKing
'',fay's
in the conduct or tue war and
into hundreds of
''crn killed in action, enlisted in ' Mexican border.
ih.,' i,m
ot the real facts with regard to all the
- the army about eleven
of the
chief
General
Major
ago
Carter,
f theni; TUNGSTEN INDUSTRY
years
' and uas a
larger aspects of our policy; and to
wiin ine
bualcr, acconlinj to ? militia bureau, disclosed this plan to- the
fee
service' and guidance to all sorts
man, the amount of then,con;ingeni
laics! word received here.
NEED OF TARIFF
in discussing the national guard of
commissions
day
.an bo imagined.
patriotic movements In the United
His parents live in Fort Sumner, ' progrum before the senate military
States which appeal to the govern
his father hclni; coiiliyc as n
"Shortly ufter the
commi; tee.
Ihe
ment for assistance nnd for materials
lav lOKLI JOURNAL .R.OAL IAIIO WIRai
rtatement of April 5, isMianre, of
rail-- 5
some
for
In
men
have
the
8,000
been
Fo
Santa
all,
iiiimpcr
of
the
warning
wherewith to conduct their work.
Denver, Colo., June 17. Cplorado
...
ua.v.
enlisted in the new national guard
llegjjlity of contract contingent fees, tungsten producers at an
y
hearI'm I'iiikI Is Needed.
department of justice officials
and
24,000 more are wanted.
"Resides these thinRS which can
13.
before
here
ing
P.
today
Costigan,
aware of an attempt ,v John
now he stated, the experience of the
of the federal tariff com- H.Ii,k, John T. Cavnnaugh, Kugene chairman
.
1.1.1.11
t ., ...
littuci.in
(,n.l
past year convinced me that there are
Sullivan and Joseph
to
Kohn,
obtain
which will nrise
many occasions
a cmtract for the
gieal e'.ert for the comm'ission,' pre-- ! LARGE GERMAN SUB
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manufacturers
which I cannot now even conjecture,
maiisiics to snow u need 01
amcoats for the Quaker Cifv
TO
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make It necessary
a protective taritr on the metal.
hut which will
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(oat company of Philadelphia,
that I should have a free fund at my
Men employed in the industry in
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...proper methods. The president of Colorado
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now arc only but a fourth
disposal.
the company, B. a.
London.
17. Details of thn
was called of
once employed, the tar- destruction June
"May I not take the liberty of
on ,he telephone by Bittan.
of one of the largest suban unknown par iff the 3,000 were
a word of special emphasis with
told. The industry, marines are given In a
f.v. who to d him II, .
experts
I, ...
dispatch from
witnesses said, not only is essential a neutral
regard to the work which the comsubmaThis
correspondent.
to the state but to the nation as well. rine was one
mittee on public Information has been
"ould do no by
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bor was blocked by British forces.
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and its activities with
Thought She'd Never be Well development
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Mace of business.
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Again
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committee has, on the whole,
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of ny officer In the
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very likely that nobody, even those
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nd lav
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tho Proper
; x- and the usefulness of that
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variety
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or of the really unusually eco
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Here is the t.tory of a frail little work
in which it has been
woman who knew only pain and Hut nomical manner
Snli J., KU,Jiuent events taking
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so far as the expendiments had pulled her down until accomplished,
Is
concerned. I should
e ture of money
fering for years, whose physical
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.. .v."" of the depart- feel personally crippled if any obstacle
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than
more
frame,
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now a strong, healthy, happy woman. of any
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is the story of Mrs. Bertha Sowell, that work.
It
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"It is probable that it will now be
.Sullivan. A contact was
,ci
of T. S.
wife
Sowell,
formerly possible
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to a considerable extent to
al
of I'aris, Texas, and residing
submit estimates of the usuaPsort to
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)ay to the other parties flv0 per cent
Broadway, .Fort Worth. take care of the work of the commitcommission cn tho contract about to
Mrs. Soweli's statement which sho tee and I hone that in connection with
be obtained and s,x per
gives for the benefit of others, Is as these estimates at least-somof. the
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cont""-follows:
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members of the committee on approoften
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been assured that he would
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"I
like
suffered,
to
"WjTX
bo.
priations may have an opportunity
receive a contract for about il0 OoO
do, for a long time. I felt tired and know
more particularly what it has
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so weak I could
was
and
"Ln addition to the per
nrt vrvi riavjn'i- hardly Walk across tho hall. My ap- been doing."
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petite was very poor and I seldom got
that the name was
a good night's sleep. I became fright- MARINE CASUALTIES
nn of.
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at Washington.
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inside
ed that they had men They
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on
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various purchasing departments of
pains that I could hardly fret up and
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the government and could
down. At times
was so discouraged
conWashington, June 17. Total casobtain
tra :ts whene-e- r the government, was
blue
never
and
ualties among the American marines
I could
that
felt
get
rainbow
so
in the market.
KtTyisyour
well. Finally I went to the' hospital overseas from the date of their land'
Bit Ian Hands Over f!."00.
and underwent a serious operation. ing to last June 9, number 717, acI
"The 1500 was rinirt IV Hi ft'! an.l
So after a time I seemed to be in a cording to a summary issued tonight
thfi transaction completed. Fleming,'
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Huinvan were
where
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ed and the $500 was found on arret58
who died of
little or no improvement.
killed in action,
Fleming.- Kohn was arrested in Boston
"With the good things I had heard wounds. 533 wounded in action and
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And
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shimmered
were
about Tanlac still in my mind, I sent one missing and one held prisoner In
Today they were all indicted by the
for a bottle and while taking it I no- Germany.
ticed a considerable improvement in
This summary includes all the cas
my condition. My appetite came back, unities heretofore announced as well
my stomacn relt better and from as those given in a list received today,
then on I could eat anything I wanted but which has not been made public
I kept getting gradually stronger, my The total casualties are divided as fol
nerves became more calm, and after lows:
Officers: Killed in action, 5; fiied
War-Tim- s
taking my second bottle I began Dick
-i?n4
ingupin weight and feeling more like of wounds received in action, 3; killed
Wr.o oka- myseir. i have taken five bottles now. (airplane accident, 1) other causes; 1
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thing I want,
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a Godsend to me and I feel like J of here. Apache,
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We honestly believe
will cure any case of
Eczema or other skin disease.
Come in and let us tell you
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taking over this great responsibility
they must at the same time have
power to assure to essential industry
an adequate supply of labor, even to
the extent of withdrawing workers
from
It
production.
must also protect labor frcm insincete
and thoughtless appeals made to i'
under the plea of patriotism nnd assure it that when it is asked to volunteer in some priority industry, tho
need is real.
"Therefore, I, Woodrow Wilson,
president of the Cnited States o!
America, solemnly urge all employer
engaged in war work to refrain after
August I. l!i8, from recruiting unskilled labor in any manner except
through this central agency. I urge
labor to respond loyally as heretofore
to any calls issued by this agency for
voluntaryAn--enlistment in essential inI ask them both alike
dustry.
to remember that no
sacrifice will

have been m vain if we are able to
prove beyond all question that the
highest and best form of efficiency is
he Vippn'timeous cotoperation of a
free people.

about it. Use one jar ot Crano-len- e
Ointment; if dissatisfied with
results your money will be refunded. In jars, 25c. $1 and $2.50.

Alvarado Pharmacy, Albuquerque, N. M.
Suinplea free, Aililresa rranuleue. Hoi K,

llpiirl, Knn.

fJood l.iiiiinenf for Tjimciiess.
"I have found Chamberlain's Liniment a splendid remedy for lameness,
soreness of the muscles and rheumatic
Mis. J. W. Wallace,
pains," writes
Macon, Mo. Mrs. Wallace says further that "It is the best liniment, we
have ever had in the house."
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Albuquerque Morning Journal, Tuesday, June
Crescent
Halt-Wh-

Movement

Anti-Hear- st

Sweeps Allied World
The following is a partial list of na-- ,
tions, states, cities, towns and organisations which have to date taken action against the Hearst newspapers
and publications, with the action taken in each case. The list does not contain the names of any German, I. W.
In fact,
"W. or pacifist organizations.
the Hearst newspapers have frequently been warmly praised by the newspapers of Germany. The Los Angeles
Examiner is edited by Max F. Ihmsen,
Here
formerly of Stuttgart, Germany. indictIs the recapitulation of public
ments:
VXITKI) STATES.
Refused Hearst's New York German
daily newspaper, the German Journal,
a license such as is given to other
German and foreign language papers
in New York City. Translations of every issue had to be filed with the
postmaster in New York City. Hearst
finally suspended the paper in April,
191

.

Federal authorities have the Hearst
papers under surveillance, according

to Capt. Charles A. Phelps, vice president of the California Loyal League
of Los Angeles, June 6, 1918,
KNGLAXP.
Refuses, sinco 1916, to permit
Hearst publications to enter. Great
Britain. Refused Hearst representatives news and cable privileges accorded other news gatherers, because
of willful garbling of the facts.
Refuses,

since

to

1916,
permit
bu brought into

Hearst publications to
France for sale.

dence, It. I. Passed resolutions con,
dentning Hearst publications as "treasonable and seditious" and members
agree not to purchase or read copies
of these publications.
Militia Reserve, Moittchtir, X. ,T.
Appeals to President Wilson to suppress all Hearst newspapers in the
United Siates. June 1, 1918.
Kiisisn S. Schai l'f, I niteri Stales
Navy Publicly tore up a number of
copies of the New York Evening Journal on Uroadway, New York'. May 26,
1918.

ItKI) CROSS ORGANIZATION'S.

Philadelphia Red Cross Auxiliary of
First Methodist Clmvcli, lx Angeles
Forbade Los Angeles Examiner to
print news or photographs of its activities. Forbade Kxaminer's representatives to enter its premises on pain

of forcible bodily ejection.
Red Cross Auxiliary of Kmitiaiiucl
Presbyterian church, Los Angvle
Refused to allow photographs of its
activities to appear in the Los Angeles
Kxaminer. June 8, 1918.
British Ambulance Swid y (British
Branch, Red Crows.) Iah Angek
Declined to permit Kxaminer employes
to sponsor a luncheon day at the ambulance society rooms. Dally luncheons are given by this society, usually
a firm or organization sponsoring a
given luncheon, and the receipts from
the luncheons, attended by employes
or members, goes to ambulance socle
ty's fund. June 12. 1918.
illsliiri (inilri, Red Cross Auxiliary,
I .on Anger
Took action identical
with Phllathea Auxiliary.
School Atixil
Inlermedialct
Virgil
arv. Red tYt.-te1js Angeles, Calif.
Refuses to permit Los Angeles Exam
iner photographer to take photographs
or paper to mention tne auxuiau.

CANADA.
Refuses, since 1916, to permit
Hearst publications to bo brought into
1'anada. The Dominion government
provides a heavy fine fo rmerely having a Hearst paper in one's possession. June

11,

1918.

it

Pharmacies

Nos.

and

1

2.

nev CMcur Co., ami a fourth

concern. June 1, 1918.
;n.- - -- Hearst
Macon,
publications
all news
barred from. practically
stands. J. W. Burke Company anil
Hotel Dopsev post signs reading, "Xn
Hearst papers sold here. We are all
Americans.'' June, 1918.
Passai", X. J. Passaic News Dealers' association dicontinues the sale
of Hearst publications at all stands.

Juno 10, 1918. i
CLIBS, SOCIFtlFS

AND

ORGANI-

Your choice any
$22.50 Suit in the
Store, during thi3

Sale

$16,50

Your

$18.50

Store during

. . .

Any $25.00 Suit.

IN-I-

A BIG CHANCE

T'S

and
$27.50
$30.00 Suit in the

any

Sale

. .

this

Choice

Your

of

Choice

$21.50

. .

any")

$32.50 Suit in the

during thii

Store,
Sale

$24.50

Men's Summer Furnishings Go at Below Today's Market Cost

Read These
Men's Shirts
At Less Than Market Cost
$1.25 Shirts for
$1.50 Shirts for

917.

'Hamilton Sleigh Post No. 20, i. A.
It. Poiighkecpsie, X. Y, Issued an
county.
appeal to the people Dutchess
New York, asking them not to buy
(he American or Evening Journal.
Mav 23, 1918.
School Principal' and Supcrvlrn
Association and Teachers' Association,
Itrldgeport, CI. Protest unanimously
against the circulationuseoi ofanthem in
publications and the
also urgpublic schools and libraries; Burleson
ing that Postmaster-Generact to suppress them. Action followed soeech bv Stanley Johnson, representthe National Security League.
Find
Class,
John A. Jtobinson
iw.hvti.rti!ii fhnivh. Klmirn, X Y.
Adopted resolutions urgingto President
remove
Wilson to take steps
Hearst menace as well as Ccrman
Also auopiou remi
language press.
lotions calling on local Cily Council
Hearst
out
papers. June Hi.
to drive

$

n.'

See the Goods

Prices-Co- me

Men's Hats

Underwear

At Less Than Market Cost

At Less Than Market Cost

.95
1.15 $2.00 Hats for
1.45
$2.50 Straw, Felt
1.85

.$1,15

Union Suits

$"1.25

$ .85,

$1.7542.00 Shirts for. . .
Hats for 1.65 Ik V. I). Union Suits
$2.50 Shirts for
2.05' $1.50 Union Suits
Hats for
$3.50-$4.0Fiber Silks. .. 2.95 $3.00
0
Union Suits.
2.45
3.35 $3.50 Hats for
$4.50 Silk Shirts .
3.85 $2.50 Union Suits
for
$5.50 pure Silk Shirts. . . . 4.35 $4.00 Hats
4.05 $3.00 Union Suits
$6.50 pure Silk Shirts.... 5.05 S5.00 Stetson Hats
.

C1TIFS AND TOWNS.
Mayor Huford
Summit, X. .1.
Stale
through
of
county and community councils of de Franklin appealed to the patriotism
not
to handle
fense, urges every news dealer in New local news dealers
Hearst nauers. Hearst interests sued
Mexico to stop selling Hearst newspaof
pers and magazines for period of war. mavor for SI 00.00(1. but citizens will
Gov. Lindsey and Atty.Gen, I'atton Summitt declare defense of suit
of
one
are standing behind the council to never cost him one cent, and
drive Hearst papers out of New Mexbiggest law firms in New York asked
to defend him free as "a patriotic
ico. June 1, 1918.
act." May 20, 1918.
1MTFD KTATK-- ARMY.
burned
Citizens
Flushing, L. I.
(And Other Military Organization.)
ruin of the l'ni,:otl Slates Kx peril all copies of New York American Me-in
of
unsold
copies
Have town, including
tionary l'oms in France
morial day edition, and made bonfire
banned the Hearst papers.
June
7, 1917.
station.
railroad
at
barred
Camp Kearny
Regiments
X. V.
Hearst newspapers in camp because
Middlctouii,
Harry M.
of vicious editorial attack on personal Gould, president Midilletown Chamber
to
stop sale
character of the volunteers. August of Commerce, lakes steps
of Hearst papers in that city. May 1918.
23, 1917.
. J.
Local militia com- 23, 1918.
Cranfnrri,
C A. It.. lOlmira. X. V Adopted
Ksncx Falls, X. J. Militia Reserve
pany in uniform cleaned up all Hearst
resolutions calling on city government
papers in towns and made a bonfire adopted a resolution condemning the to drive Hearst
papers out of city.
of them. Local news dealers agree not attitude of the Hearst
papers and- Mav 2(1,1918.
paof
to sell Hearst papers. June 11, 1918.
not
Hearst
to
buv
copies
agreed
Sierra Mudre Club, Ixw AliKclcs
Mlncola, long Island Hearst papers ners. Everv newsboy in town has
Angeles Kxaminer, Los
barred from Mlncola United States pledged himself not to bring any cop- Paired Herald,
Cosmospolitan MagAngeles
Aviation Field No. 2 by camp newsr ies into the town. Juno 3. 1918.
azine and all other Hearst publications
dealer and aviators. June 11, 1918.
Pliittshiire, X. Y. Honfire of New bv vote of board of directors, one of
Militia Itewerve Company, Kwex York Americans held by citizens in
the largest clubs in Lou Angeles. June
Falls, X. ,T. Passed resolutions agree- street in heart of city. June 10, 1918. 7,
1918.
ing not to buy copies of Hearst
Kingman, Ariz. Citizens' commitNational Security Letiyiie. SiiinnH
June 3, 1918.
tee adopted resolutions against Hearst (X.
J.) Hranch Passed resolutions
to cease
Defence League of Xcw Jersey, State publications
and agreed
which
Hearst publications
Homo Guard ami Stale Militia Voted reading them and to acquaint others against
were made a model lor campaign by
to take all lawful steps to bar the with their action. June 4. 1918.
1918.
national organization. June 9,
Hearst papers from the state. May
Cincinnati, o. Public lil rary bars
Chicago Bartenders' I'nion, Ameri28, 1918.
Hearst publications. June 1. 1918.
of Labor lienounced
Council adopted can Federation
I'nitcd Train of Artillery, Provl- - Riverside, Calif.
who always claimed that every
rosolntioim urging library directors to Hearst,'
labor union was his friend. His papoi
exclude all publications opposed to the have
always played to the unions for
on
said
Conncllmcn
government.
and support. Juno 2, litis.
THREE GENERATIONS OF
circulation
directed
were
floor lhat resolutions
Conference
.Ministers'
Methodist
1918.
4,
Hearst
June
at
papers.
X. V. This association, comWOMEN.
.
Common Kdmira.of Methodist e'lurches of SouthMount Vernon. X- council pas"d ordinance forbidding posed
ern Central New York and Northern
For three generations women of this sale and distribution of Hearst's New Pennsylvania,
denounces the purchase
in
that
American
and
Journal
York
country have used and recommended
of or advertising in the Hearst papers
to their children and children's chil- oltv during period of war under pen- as
"highly unpatriotic act." Juno
dren the use of that famous old root alty of imprisonment for six months, 10, a1918.
,
and herb remedy, Lydia K. l'inkham's or fine of STiOO, or both. May 14, 1918.
Protestant Kplsco-pa- l
Tin
Saiva I'e, X. M. All local new;;
Vegetable Compound, until today it is
of nnlional circulation anil
journal
with
request
the
as
the standard dealers, complvlng
recognized everywhere
published in Chicago, Itcv.
remedy for woman's ills. It contains of state council of defense, agreed to tii;ing Austin Smith; editor. States
no narcotics or harmful drugs; is stop selling all Hearst newspapers and William
in its current issue that
made from roots and herbs of the magazines for period of the war. June editorially
which
tho sentiment
"we
applaud
6, 1918.
field under the most sanitary condimakes descent, communities wish to
Calif.
woman
of
the
Four
and
prinfrom
Pasadena,
suffering
tion,
any
spew out of their mouths Mr. Hearst
such ailments should be sure to give cipal news stands on Colorado street and
all his sordid, tainted, degraded
It a trial.
refuse to sell Hearst publications
Journalism." June, 1918.
Woman's Ambulance l iilt, Sterling,
X. ,1, Passed resolution urging the
the
barring of Hearst papers from
pi) PQMT AMERICAN IN0USTRIE6
town and pledging members not to
patronize firms advertising in ihem.
All news dealers but one stop handling
the papers. Hearst agenls meet resistance from members of unit on at1918.
tempting to invade city. June Li,Scrvlc"
lit. Patriotic
lull No.
and
avenue:
Amsterdam
Ninety-thir- d
street. New York Cily,
Passed resolution calling on members of the unit and the 5,000 mem
bers of tho league to cease haying
New Vork Fvening Journal and New
York American. June Hi, 1918.
Xewti
long Island (N. Y.)
Voted to Inform all comAssociation
munities that association members, In
was
any community where sentimentwould
against Hearst publication's, .May 28,
tiiit delivering Hearst papers.

xi:w Mi:xi(.
council of defense,

STOP

SUMMER CLOTHING CAN NEVER BE BOUGHT AGAIN AT SUCH PRICES. EVERY
v SUIT MADE TO YOUR MEASURE RIGHT HtRE IN OUR STORE
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Journal and terming theirandpurchase
a help
"a highlv unpatriotic act,
and conifort to the enemy of out
coiintiy." June 9, 1918.
Kolarv Club, Wuliitowii. X. i .
resolutions
passed
Unanimously
and urged
against Hearst newspapers
December
cease.
in
that city
their sale
1

the Goods Cost on Today's Market

lluHiLflln
MMMHaMlMHMMB

s

8

v

i

ZATIONS.
Sends
National
Security
bulletins to all branches of league in
United States setting forth the Summit plan ' for abolishing Hearst newspapers. This Is largest patriotic orRoot
ganization in this country. Klilm
is honorary president; Alton II. ParkHas 2S
er, honorary
branches, in every State and every
large city. June 8, 19i8.
American lcfense Society Is send
ing out thousands of copies of address
to the society by former Assistant AtJames M. Heck,
torney-Gencrour
"The
Hnemy Within
Gates," devoted entirely to extracts
from editorials in Hearst newspaper
the war ami
against the government,
our Allies. Trustees of this society inchide President Ilibbcn or Princeton
AmUniversity, Robert Bacon, former Attobassador to France, and, former
of the United States,
rney-General
ine
Charles J. Honaparte.
which Mr. Beck made the address was
at Carnegie Hall. New York City.
November 2, 1917.
of
F.lialM'lli (X. .1.) Chapter, SonsresoAdopted
American Revolution
and
American
denouncing
lutions

1

...
Selling Tailored Suits at Less Than

114 W. Central Avenue

REMEMBER MEYER & MEYER,

()

$1.75-$2.0-

95
1.15
1.35
1.80
2.15

.

al

--

public-nation-

Shirts, Hats, Underwear
Neckwear, Caps
All Go

"ass

"Looks like a new house!"
neighbors will say

That's what yon and your
you have given the place a good painting.

after

pAINr
houses new and attractive. It keeps
makes
them new, adds to their life, by preventing decay and
deterioration.
HARRISONS paints endure because they arc the
best that science and skill have developed after a century's
This is the paint that dii Pont
successful experience.
bought, because it best represents American industry in
established reputation, high quality and long service.
Ask our local agency to assist you in the artistic and
practical painting of your home. He will gladly show you
estimate on your
color combinations and furnish - an
requirements. s"
old-looki-

jl
',li1'
k

FOR SALE BY

J. Korber &

Co.

"Albuquerque's Big Hardware Store."
Phone 878.
220 North Second.

.

ANNOUNCED

ARE

The l'nited States civil service com
mission announces open competitive
examinations as follows:
List No. 1 Examinations In which
competitors are not assembled but are
rated upon tho subjects of education,
training and experience, and corroborative evidence. Application fop these
at any
examination, ai'o received
lime:
Plumber, departmental and Indian
services (male), $S4ft.
scrvlco
Machinist,
department

(male),

$1,200.

List No. Z F.xamlnations in which
competitors arc not assembled but for
which anolications must be filed oy
'
S
the dates specified:
o
Assistant in banley lnvestl
gatlons (male), $1,800 to $2,280.
In
marketing
July 1fi Assistant
Is sendim? tho flower of our manhood
wool (mule), $1,800 to $2,400; aenior
to Franco to win tho war that will Inspector of motive
power (.mate;,
''
end all wars.
$1,800 to $.1,600.
List No. 3 Examinations in which
Mr. Uichat'dHon's rharai torization of
for
whom the competitors will bo' assembled
tho reluctant, volunteer
scholastic tests:
Idood of his dyintf commander literale
Every Tuesday, stenograpner-uply baptizes anew and regenerates into writer (male and female), $800 to
a hero, will place him foremost in the $1,200.
, ,
.luno 22 Forest ana neia cier
ranli.s of filmdotn'H (irealest artists.
to
$1,200;
..nri
$1,100
female).
"Over Th' re" the picture Is a fitting
forest service, Acompanion to the i.oni;, and together messenger (male)
$660.
they will make thai title doubly fa lbuquerque,
HooKKeeper-iypewru.- '.
.luno 25
mous. If yon want to hoc a picture
11.000 and over;
fn.vi.iioi
with luarvclously faithful acliim,
(male and female),
hatllo scenrH, and thrilling deeds ooo
ana over.
of heroism. Ilnour.h which is interim
July 13 Mounted watenman,
woven ;n nppraliiiK luvv'sfory, be rune
too per
service (male),
migration
to s?e "t iver Thrr."
month with an aijowance ui
t
monttf for 'maintenance jf: mount.
Information and appllciTon blanks
75 ENROLL FOR SUMMER
.nv ho nhtalnod from H. F. Fagan,
local secrotary. Albunuerque, N. aw
SCHOOL AT UNIVERSITY or
district secretary.
C. I. Snyder,
postoffiee building. Ban ranciaw.

...

Practically

nt the

ApiK'iirs Today mid Tomorrow
AT TIM

i

n I ATKKS TOUAV.

"II" Theater

Paramount

presents

PRESIDENTIAL WARRANT
AT TIM', I.YItlC.
Jf anvone thinks that Franklyn
ISSUED FOR N. M. MINER Farnum.
on account of his infectious
screen

denon, lad.

to

i;

clerk-book-

'

To the Public.
"I just want to say that we keep
a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic and
Diarrhoea Remedy on hand all the
time, and find it excellent for bowel
trouble," write' Mrs. H. P. Cook, An:

CIVIL SERVICE
EXAMINATIONS

stir-rin-

r,

arpresidential warrant for theuntil
rest of IVIartin A. Maleslc. who Houa short time ago worked at Van
ten, N. M., in a mine, has oecn tssuea
yesterday
according to a statement
of Summers Burkhart, II. 8. attorney.
The warrant given authorities power
to hold the man until federal authorities have made a thorough investiremarks
gation of alleged
of the miner. There is a possibility
that should the investigation warrant
Maleslc wilf be Interned for the duration of the war.

sms vv Tin: 1'i.i.nr.K
III V V.ll STAMPS.

West Central Avenue.

-

"The Bravest Way," with Sessile
as the leadliiR character!
"Weekly l'Jveiits riet the World."
Cry nf )er;i House Dark.
Ideal Theater "Over There," a
with
production,
great patriotic) and
Anna Q. Nils-so- n
Churles Rlehman
showand
as the principal stars,
vv.
.i. ing actual battles on actual battleM.
Washington;
Thomas,
A.
fields.
l).
Mooney, Indianapolis;
Albun.uero.ue; Edgar L. Hoag,
Lyric TlK'ii'cr Frankly n Farnum
Mnr.T Hrown. 121 Paso; ijyrne, oi. stRr'rliiir in ' Fast Company," a Blue
Fol
bird feature: also a comedy, "Who's
Louis and Gaines of Old Mexico.
lowing the scKionsor int. ncnui Zoo,"
Dental
win
society
board the State
Pastime ') beater Coldwyn presents
hold Its annual convention, June
Mae Marsh, the New Mexico favorite,
to 23.
In "The Face In the Dark;" repeating
Charlie Chaplin in '"the Immigrant."

A

114

'

cum-I'itiK-

k-- h

tnoe-make-

Phone 520.

ii
Tho Wnr KuviiiKS Stump
will n'. on In full wIiik in
HX.
27
to
I'.crnalillo county, Juno
Bo prcpiirod to huy ono or more
KtiimpH iintl alKtt a iilof1p that
you will liny an adilitlonnl stamp
roMtinK on an avcraKc of $ 1.i"0 for
January- 1.
ovrry month until
ITeSiilont WIIhoii lias nppeali.l
lo ovoty man, woman ami rlillcl
to pleclKO tlniiiHlvpH lo pattiot-pat- p
in tho War S.ivinKS Stamp
rampiiiKii. Kinlnai o tho opportunity to onlim in tho Krotit tind
aiiny of production
eavo money at homo to liolp tho
men who are finliting for world
freedom.

10 APPLY FOR LICENSES
TO PRACTICE DENTISTRY
The sessions of the state board of
dental examiners which began In the
lOlks club rooms yesterday morning
probably will continue until Thursday
noon.
i tie noarn win riiuniut!
sessions.
ah
applicants during tho
of the applicants are ueuunis num
want
who
other parts of the octintry.
to make rhelr nome in .ew i
The applicants are: Drs. G. W. Smith,
Chicago; Edward r.. nunier, uane
ondga. Ga.; W. r Mart, Denver; vv.

fe

kpliir

FLIPS FROM THE F1LLUMS

1918.

New Homes for Old

T7!i'-4r-

at Less Than Cost

Clnii-clmian-

HafflaiMiq

TTf

smile and genial manner of
he
acting, is afraid to take, a chance,
should sie "Fast Company," wlfieh
will make its first appearance at the
Lyric theater today only.
In' this Bluebird feature Farnum
suddenly wakes up 'to the fact lhat he
is an irishman; and as such should
h
beam, he
fight. Grabbing a
fivii
awiftly puts four policemen,
ulasterers and three trench diggers
to
down
and
goes
hum rin combat,
glorious defeat amidst a rain of night
8ix-lnc-

students

sovonty-- l ivo

registered yesterday for tho Hummer
school at the University nf Xcw Jjex-icthe entire day being devoted to
registration. Classes will be started
this morning, most of them to be held
8 o'clock In the
morning and
"If Thcutcr In "The Druvest Way." between
o'clock In the afternoon. Tlio list
Includes students who
of enrolled
have been attending during tho your,
AT Till-- PASTIMK.
InstiAs .lane RldgeWay in "The Face in a few alumni members w of the nevas well as others ho have
the Dark," by the famous Irvin .S. tution
are
er
others
attended,
expected to
to the Pastime
Cold', who comes
for work before the end of the
theater for two pi i formunccs, com- enroll
week.
mencing today, Mae Marsh, Ooldwyn
star, essays the most interesting role
of their career.
AND FUNERALS.
She is .TatHf Hidgeway, daughter of DEATHS
a. retired secrM service man.
The girl
lias been brought up on the problems
Mrs. Otlo Diit kmaiiii.
which confront a great detective,
Funeral services for Mrs. Olto
having been her father's companloit Diocknmnn, who died in lavenworth,
from her babyhood. She has advised Kans., will be private and will lie held
him on many of his most diffieuM at the home of Mrs. Thomas Kanahy.
ckscH until she has acquired a skill in Kleventh street and ltoma avenue, at
unravelling mysteries and following 10:30 o'clock this mornlm?. Burial will
clip s second only to that of her fath- be in Fairview
Strong
cemetery.
er himself. Yet she does not dream, Brother are in charge.
that the father she adores is in league
with a band of master counterfeiters
Who uso tho knowledge supplied by
llidgewuy to rob banks all over the
country.
Besides the above, the management,
at the request of a number of local
admirers, will repeal. Charlie Chaplin
In "The Immigrant."
1

reel5!

ATTIIK IDF.AL.
"Over There," Coorgc M. Cohan's
stirring war song, Is by far the most
popular song of the decade. He has

Just sold it for $25,000, a record-brea- k
ing price; but he has given the uso of
this rousing title to Mr. Charles Kich- man. who will appear at the Ideal
theater today and tomorrow In tho
Bilcks.
Select picture of the same title.
Mr. Ftormun has gained a loyal fol
Mr. fiiehnian secured the use of this
his
lowing among the fans because of a"iid
copyrighted title not only because of
affteoable nrsonulity, his ability,
s great rnendsnip ror nim
his smiling acceptance of all sorts of Mr. Cohan
but even more because the king of
chances.
In connection, with the above there America's song writers knew that no
white
will be shown a clever comedy, entl one could better portray the which
heat of patriotism and loyalty
tied, "Who's Zoo?."-

r
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HOSPITALS TO TREAT
MEN FOR ARMY SERVICE:
St.

here,

Joseph's sanitorlum

In

connection with St. Mary's liospital at
Itoswcll and St. Vincent's hospital ab
Santa Fe, has agreea, upon
to gtve free "J?'.'"'
state. officials,
.
treatment iu men v.,,service
keep them out of military
where
be
to
Is
given
This treatment
the
tho defects are curable and where
to pay
men are destitute. Those
so.
do
to
their exponscs are expected
will be
H is believed many men thus been
re
fitted for the army who hav
Jectcu.

.

-.-

.be

HURRY

MY

.$

;

.

PIMPLES, RUSHES
WITH

POSLI

Don't let them remain to blemish
and annoy any longer than It taks
Poslaui to heal them. And Poslam is
best equipped to do the wrfc because
its healing powers are' concentrated.
Apply Poslrm at night and leave
It on in the Ua time to6,, when conIt acts quickly. .'You can
venient.
soon see benefits. Poslam'ls "harmless.
So effective Is Poslam' that a little
l
of it will cover s. larg- surface;
Is its QUALITY, not the quantity of
it, that does the work.
For free sample
Sold everywhere.
write to Emergency Laboratories,, 2 4 3
West 4?th St.. New York City.
Poslam Soap, medicated with Tos-labrightens, beautifies complexions.

Journal wants Bring results

'

Albuquerque Morning Journal, Tuesday, June

FOUR
D

URNS' HOME RUN

Sallec Outlasts Schneider in
Pitchers' Duel and Enables
Giants to Win and Tic for
First Place,
JOJSMAL SPBC(AL LtAStO

MOHNINS

(r

WIB

Cincinnati.

All. H.

...

L. Ma gee, lib

Neals, cf
Chase, Hi

S. M.igce, If
i riff it h, if

...

Hlackbtirnc. ss
x

Regan,
Wlngo ,e
Schneider,

0

4
4
4
4
4
4

1

0
II

n
o

1

Kullee,

0
CI

!C.

2

0

0

0

0
0

(I

II

B

(I

0

0

0

1

(I

2

0

r.

1

0

3

2

U

2

II

0

in

1

(i
l
0

.2K 2 fl 27 12 0
.'. ...
Totals
x
Ran for Allen in eighth.
Cincinnati : .'. :
'..100 000 0110
2
New York
000 010 Ulx
Two-bas- e
hi.s Ilolkc.
Summary:
Home
Nsale.
Zimmerman, Griffith,
run Rums.
Htolen
boses
Chase,
hits Bailee,
Sacrifice
liriffith.
Schneider.
Double
play Fletcher,
Kodrlgues and Holke. Bases on balls
Schneider 1. Hit by pitcher Hy
Hchneider (Fletcher). Struck out
.
By Schneider
Passed ball Allen.
.

.

'.

Itrooklyn 1: Clilcngo il.
Brooklyn, June 17. The Brookly
made fifteen hjts but were forced
stage a ninth inning rally to w
'
Si. ore:
AH. H. II. PO. A. K.

Merlilo.
2

0

4

4

0

4

2

1

K

0
0

II

1

0

1

0

0

(I

2

2

I

4

4

1

0

0
0

3

u

0
0
0

0

n

2!l

3

4x25

15

2

,1

3
2

lb

I'askcrt.

Deal.

if

b
2I

4
2
4

Zelder.
Killifer, c
Tyler, p
Douglas, p

.1

4

Totals

0'

0
0
o

4
.

.

I

2

0

li

Ol

oi
Oj

n

I

0

4

I

3

2

G

1

2
4

1

7
1

d

0

3
n
4

0
0

1

0

,?

2

Aw Shed
Frank

Tolals
Olio

X

1

3

0

0

1

0

0

1

0

II

1

1

0

0

35

r7

4

uhr.li

Ollt

scored.

!l

0
0

n

,i,.,i.,..h

1

..

"

xx Butted for Doolan in
ninth.
xxx
Hail for Miller In ninth.
xxxx
Hatted for Cheney in ninth.
010 001 0103
V,nl0,"f
Brooklyn
000 002 0024

Two-bas- e
Summary:
hits Flack,
Home run Merklo. Sacrifice
Doolan. Sacrifice fly
Killifer.
Double
pluys Zcider,
and Merkle: Johnston and
;.,,loche
Miller. Bases on balls Off Tyler
off Douglas 1, off Cheney 7.
Inning
pitched Rv Tvler it
hit-"e.-

her,

1

!Ut,ly Pitcher

u-t- "

Cheney

7.

By Tyler
By Tvler 3.

out;

Wild

(Z.
by

piteh-Jhe- uey.

Boston
Kt, Louis .
Boston, June 17. Boston celebrated Bunker Hill day by
winning the
morning and afternoon games from
4--

M. I.oUis.

Vpliam. pitching his flrit game for
Boston in the afternoon1, allowed
six
mts, did not pass a man end struck
out five.
Packard held the home
team to three hits until the
when a walk to Wickland, a seventhby
J. C Smith and a homo run singleJ. I.
by
hmith scored
three runs. Kelly's
triple and J. C. Smith's single in the
eight h scored the other Boston run.
In the morning game
was
hit over the left ear hy Konetchy
u wild pitch
and retired.
Kcorce:
Morning game:
U II E
s-

...... 000

001

0001

3'

2

H

1

Boston .
000 000 0044
Batteries:
Ames and Gonzales;
Nehf and Wilson.
Afternoon game:
n. n. E
;t. Louis
002 000 0002
Boston .
OOOOOOJlx
4
4
7
1

Batteries: Packard,

and

May

zales, Snyder; Upharti and Henry.

Gon-

Philadelphia 0; Pittsburgh H.
Philadelphia, June 17. Cravath's

home run Into tho bleachers with a
pinch runner on first base In the ninth
inning, tied the score for Philadelphia
and Williams' double, following
singles by Burns and Bancroft, wn the
same In he tenth.
Score:
K. If. K.

Pittsburgh ..020

Philadelphia

015 000
210 210 002

11
1

K

15
13

2
2

-

beat out opponents who had big loads
of 011 him.
all Hurls go over so big in America Is
Then a short while ugo he capped
because of the big elemcnl of chance, this performance
the
by stepping
"ne can never tell what is going to quarter on a Philadelphia track within
happen."
of a second of the world mark
An old time sportsman
was (Hikof 4 7
The record is held by Ted
AB. It. H. PO. A. K.
ing and was including practically all Meredith and Binga Diamond.
0
S .0 0
i f . .
Hooper,
of the sports generally followed by
Now Mux Long once stepped a quar1
1
1
5
5
.
.
the American public.
ter in 4 7 seconds, but ho did It on u Shcan, 2b
0
0
5
It Denied particularly applicable at straightaway track at Guttenburg, Strunk, cf ..
1
1
(I
0
12
3
the time the remark was made as the liermuny, some eighteen yeurs
ago Ruth, lbc . .
0
5
3
2
0
Schang,
wires had just carried the story of under perfect conditions.
4
how Frank Shea, the I'itsburgh mid
American collegiate tracks where A. Thomas, 3b
7
4
dle distance runner hail run a quarter A. I!, records arc generally set up arc Scott, ss
1
0
0
0
4
0
Whlteman, If
in 47
over a track not in shape for one turn to the 'quarter.
0
5
4
....
high speed.
Some of the crack coaches of the Mays, p
Shea broke into the sprinting lime- east are prodicting that Shea has it In
S
9 27
. . . . .35Totals
light when he won two relays for him to run the quarter In even time
St. Louis.
reeven
at
Some
the
Penn
conditions
with
Pittsburg I'niversity
perfect.
AB. n. H. PO. A. E.
In the final quarter of one of believe he can step the 440 in less
lays.
2
2
0
0
Tobin, cf
4,0
these races he ran close to 4 7 flat and than 4 7 seconds.
1
2
0
0
Maisel, 3b
1
2
Austin, 3b
2,0
1
4
0
It 0 0
Slslcr. lb
0
0
4
0
STANDING OF THE TEAMS 'WILD BILL' DONOVAN
Demmitt, rf
0
3
Smith, It
3
FOR
DETROIT
0
SCOUTING
Gedeon, 2b
NATIONAL LKAia K.
0
1
Gerher, as
W. I.
Pel.
ss
,3 0 0 0
Johnson,
:by moanino jouanal special lkaaeo wirri
33
Hi
.K7J
Chicago
1
0
3 3
ictroit, June 17. Realizim; the severeid, c
New York
16
.(1 7 3
2
0
c
25
Cincinnati
25
..".Qui probability that the Detroit Americins Hale,
0
1
Boston
2fi
20
.500 in the near future are to lose some Gallia,
0
.45S of their star players through the Houek, p
22
2'i
Brooklyn
0
p
Davenport,
law,
service
of
the
(selective
21
26
operation
.447
Philadelphia
0
has sent xllendryx, .
20
2S
.417 Manager Hughie Jennings
Pittsburgh
0
. .
18
St. Louis
29
.383 "Wild Bill" Donovan on a scouting Wright, p
tour for new material.
.'.30 d 4 27 11 2
Totals
Bush. James, Cunningham,
AMKIUCAX IJOAfiCK.
x Batted for Davenport in ninth.
exall
Erickson
and
Walker
Wr. L.
Pet.
i
Score by innings:,
34
23
Boston
.590 pect to be in the sevice before the
210 0208
Boston
,..800 000
New York
.577 season is over. Should thee
30
22
players St.
..000
Louis
0000
for .military service,
.554 be summoned
25
i 3
Cleveland
e
hits Sisler,
Summary:
26
.531 t!,e Detroit lineup is expected to
13
Chicago
.4 90
2(1
. .25
St. Louis
a raiher unfamiliar appearance. Ruth. Three base hits Austin. Stolen
2'.l
.4x2 I.u.di, in the ipinion of local followers base Thomas, Scott; Whlteman. Sac
27
Washington
flics
Hooper. Sacrifice
.12
.37:1 01 the game is one of the greatest rifice hits
10
Philadelphia
Whlteman. Bases on balls May 1:
31
17
.304 shortstop
Detroit
playing the game today, Gnllta
4: Houck 4. Struck out Mays 3
and Krlekson has heen eonsiJered
one of Jennings' best pitching Pets, Houck 2; Davenport 1. Innings pitchDavenHouck 5
WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY and It Is .felt lie cannot 1)0 re- ed Gallia 11-"
port 1.
placed.
NATIONAL MKAGri:.
Cleveland fl; Ph)alclplil 3.
St. Louis at Boston.
.' Cleveland,. O.. June J
CONNIE MACK SUES TO
Chicago at Broklyu.
made It foilr straight from PhiladelCincinnati al New York.
Scott Perry, for whom
I
HOLD .PITCHER PERRY phia. Pitcher
al 1'hiladclphi i
illslmrgh
Manager Connie Mack went Into court
today and secured a restraining order
AMI Kit AN I.KAGt I',.
MY MONNIN
JOURNAL BPRCIAl. LKAMD WINS)
preventing tho Boston Nationals frm
1'cirnit it St. Louis.
Cleveland, (., June '17. The
Interferring with his sevlces with trie
No 1. tiler c. lines scheduled.
between
baseball agreement
Athletics, pitched and lost "R 'ir,,t
Hie American and National league is gome since the National baseball
as a
in danger of being abrogated,
ruling deciding In favor of
result of a suit filed in court today Boston.
LAL0R CAPTAIN-ELEC- T
the
of
It. H. K.
Score:
by
Manager Connie Mack
OF ILLINOIS U. NINE Philadelphia Americans, asking for Philadelphia ..300 000 0003 6
6 10
. 000
015 OOx
injunction restraining the Boston Cleveland .
Viiltimiilu from Inicrferlne with his
Batteries: Perry and' Perkins;
I'rbana. HI. June 17. Foster M playing pitcher, Scott Perry, awarded
and Th"nia9.
Laler. third baseman, has been se t'l the Boston Nationals ny a majorlected captain of tho HUD Unlversilv
combaseball
of
the national
vote
New York 5; le(rlt R.
of Illinois baseball team.
Laler has ity
mission.
Detroit, Mich., Juno 17. New York
played on the nine the past two yenrrf,
and Detroit played a five to five tie.
filling in as utility man last year
I itiht Tunoocd.
the .game being called at the end of
and as the regular third baseman
to catch
Hartford, Conn., June 17. Gover- the eighth to allow Detroit Ihe
this year.
lie is one of the best
tying
nor Holcomb hi.F had a conference a train. New York;, scored
hilters on the team.
Ten men have been awarded their with Thomas li. Kgan, superintendent run in the eighth on Peckinpaugh's
of
a
out
double, an ' and single.
police on the matter
Idlers.
They are Captain
Klein, of statu the
v' ' C It. H. E.
y
Score:
bo;;lng
Werbke. pitcher mid
pl'oiicr;
4. John II New York .
t
11
at
220 000
match
July
Danbury
Kepp,
a:cher; Inwern.
... .000 003 2 5 10 fi
Detroit
f rst
K"con.l Perry, president of the Btate police
baseman;
ItarMage,
commission, also has conferred with
Batteries: Love,,Finneran and Walins (innn: Krupcr: shortstop;
Superintendent Kgan. Tho latter has
ters; Cunningham 'and Yelle.
tli.'rd baseman;
ions and Hjas
the
conditions
for
into
the
f
ihe inquired
Kissinger, utlhly
it would
ten men granted i.iclr ' IV nn'y two, Ivout, and says ho is satisfied
of the law. He accordK;eln and Krup.ir. will K'ndiiate. be u violation
with Ihe AMERICAN
ASSOCIATION I
H.'ilis, however, aii.ady has enlered ingly has communicated
official of Danbury inprosecuting
111"
c
r
and
rervi.
i.'isMngt
niililaiy
forming them of his Intention to preand Dosk will Icaw sci !i.
vent tho bout.
No games scheduled."
Stallage's Injury Serious.
7
Oscar HtanaCcS
Detroit, June
'el roll's .veteran backstop, probably
wi'l be out of iho Tiger lineup for
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
mm e than a month. An injury to his
thumb received in Cleveland, has
M vol more serioi.'s than was itt first
sia ;xTri. An X ra phoii'ipauh
7.
At Birmingham
that two boi.i'!' in the thumb , At Atlanta-Mttlabatement of your trouble, and finally
Uocki rain. make you entirely woll. Fifty year had I ecn broken.
play,At New
'
ago S. 8. S. was discovered and given
ed Saturday.
to suffering
mankind.
At M"bile. ; Nashville 2.
During this
Downey to Meet Burtflt'lrf.
Brvan
Columbus. O.. June 17.
period It has proven Its remarkable
imskMmle.t
frt.A.i..
curative properties as a blood purifier Downey, the Columbus welterweight
uuvjjf n fi ss
and tonic, and has relieved thousands and Soldier Itartfleld of New York
Don't wait until the last minute but
of cases of disease caused by poor or will clash in a twelve round open air act as soon as the first,jnaicauons 01
impure blood, and chronic or inherit- contest here on the night of July 3 a bilious attack apper,4.end you can
ed blood diseases. You can be reliev- ir 4. The match will be staKed 11 usually ward It off. You have timely
some
take 8, S. S. Take the oaseball park.
ed, but you-mwarning as your appetite-fall- s
hours before the attack appears and
It if only" pimples appear, for they denote bad blood, and may be followed
you keep on eating because It is meal
Golfers Make Good Scores.
a dose
by the sufferings from torturing skin
Kansas City, Mo., June 17. Good time. Skip one meal aad take the
atTherefore, be sure. Don't scores marked the first day of the of Chamberlain's Tablets and,
eruptions.
as
can
a
rule be, prevented and
take chances, don't use lotions.
Qet
golf tournament at tack
S. 8, 8. JTrom.your druggist.
If yours the Hill Crest grounds here today, u. all the distressing symptom avoided.
,,.
it.
It a special case, write for expert Corley of Brooklyn, N. Y., came with- Try it. .
mofllcal advice. Address Medical Di- in two strokes of equalling the course
Atlanta, record on hie first eighteen holea of Journal
rector, 431 Swift Laboratory,
Wants Bring Results
- Qa,
play, shooting a 41 and a 35for a 76.

110

(1

11110
10
13

.

R

110

f2d

Heil-nian-

1

Tw"-bas-

pre-M'- it

--

'

.Get

it fixed in your mind that skin
eruptions, Scrofula, Kciiema, burning,
'itching skin, and all skin diseases are
due entirely to impure and infected
o
Mood.
If tne trouble wag on the
of the skin, by simply washing
it
clean you could obtain
and keeping
relief not even ointments, lotions and
would be necessary.
salves
Agree
with us in this belief, and your trouble
can be relieved
you can be entirely
restored to health. S. S. S. ia a purethat you can
treatment
ly vegetable
Becure from yrur own druggist It is
a blood tonic tbat will purify your
most decided
blood and cause
out-sid-

...

IOUANA. APACIAL IdUH
Washington, June 17. Award of
tho French cross of war to Private
W. J. Guyton as tho first American
soldier to be killed on German soil,
is announced by General Pershing in
a continuation of yesterday's commundeique received today at the War
to the
partment. Guyton belonged
American force operating in tho

1

1111

1

.
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I
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The sound merof
chandise
value
BenningCooper's
ton makes it. one
I e a d s r
of our
For
Is made and
marketed under the
Cat
Black
policy

.

Cooper's-Benningto-

r;

015

......

.

I

1

1

,

e

Orleans-Chattanoog-

1

ust

pi

'

-

n

that joins ours in
putting satisfaction
and service to you,
above all other

Wright Clothing Company
SEALED

"

'

BIDS

Sealed bids will be received on and
before June 28, 1918, at the office of
Ihe County Clerk of Bernalillo CounN.
ty, New Mexico, at Albuquerque,
M., for furnishing and driving sixteen
fourteen
and
piles
piles forming an extension of the
Jelly or breakwater at tho west bank
CASCO-2Vof the Bio Grande above the west end
CLYDE-'.- ,.
of the Barclae bridge, in Ixs Ranchos
de Atrisco,
Said work to be done Under the
supervision of the County Surveyor
and In accordance with specifications
on file in the office of the County
Clerk.
Copies of said specifications
CtPBTT, PRAHOT)Y & rp.ln.;. MAKERS
are to bo obtained from the County
Surveyor.
Bidders must Inclose cheek payable,
to the County of Bernalillo for 10 per
FULTON-DEMPSETO
cent of the amount of bids.
Bids will be opened and contract let
BE STAGED AT ORIOLE
to lowest and best bidder at the meetof the County Commissioners of
MD, ing
PARK,- - BALTIMORE,
Bernalillo County to bo held at 2 p.
ot

Arrow
COLLARS

"Section B Private W. J. Guyton,
who belonged to the American troops
operating in the Vosges. was killed
by machine gun fire on the day after
his unit entered tho line. He received
the Croix de Guerre as the first AmerISV MORNINS JOURNAL SdCIAL LIASVD WIRKI
ican to die on German soil. As the
division to which he belonged has
Baltimore.
June 17. The
Md.,
now been identified, this information, heavyweight
battle between Fred
which was transmitted confidentially Fulton of Rochester. Minn., and Jack
on May 27, may now be published."
Denipsey of Salt Lake City, which
was to have taken place at Danbury,
will be staged at Oriole park
Conn.,
BURNQUIST LEADS
here July 4, it was announced here
IN MINNESOTA RACE tonight.
....S
Tho state superintendent of police
in Connecticut has declared the bout
(SV MORNINS JOURNAL SRKCIAL
LSARID W(B1
of
St. Paul, Minn., June 17. Gover- would be a violation of tho law
state. The bout will be fifteen
nor J. A. Uurnqulst, opposed for the that
The articles of
rounds.
republican nomination for governor will be signed in New York.agreement
who was
by Charles A. Lindbergh,
endorsed by the
league,
.Miss Gould Tennis ( lmnips.
gained a notable lead on the face of
the first scattering returns received
St. Louis, Mo., line 17. Miss
x
from twenty-sicounties tonight.
Gould of this city today won the
.Shortly before midnight republican championship in the central states
leaders at the state capital forecast tennis tournament for women, defeatBurnquist's renoiuination by a heavy ing Miss Adelade Yeager of Los Anmajority. It was pointed out, howev- geles, Calif., in two straight sets,
had
er, that some rural precincts
polled majorities for Lindbergh and
thaL more probably would go the same
way.
FOR SAM: A real bargain In n 7
Y

NAMED

BYMAINE
ISV

WORNINS JOURNAL SPtCIAL

0, P,

G,

LCABBO

WtAt

June 17. Governor
Carl K. Milllketi, Senator Bert M.
Female! and tho four congressmen
from this state were renominated by
the republicans at the primaries today.
The democrats nominated Bcrtrand G.
Mclntyro of Waterford for governor
and Elmer E. Newbert of Augusta for
senator.
Among the party nominees
for congress is former Congressman
Portland,

Mo.,

D. J. McGilllcudy

1917

IMHMcnxcr,

Stude-uakc- r.

Injectloru.and

of Lewlston.

ISV

RELIEVES

In

24

tho

HOURS

or

MIOYj
V- -,

at the

Ad Way

rs

Phone

230 West Gold.

44.

THE WM. FARft COMPANY
Wholesale
In
and Retail Dealer
Fit LSI I AND SALT MEATS
Sausage a Specialty
For Cattle and nogs the Killing
Market Price Are Paid

LUMBER
Paints, Oils, Glass, Malthold Roofing
and Building Paper.
J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER
COMPANY

f

UnM hy

alt itrunmntf-

I:

WILSON

1.

Jersey City, N. J.. Juno 17. Bat-tllng Levinsky of Bridgeport. Conn.,
of New-- j
outpointed Charlie Wcinor,Ailrbt-ro1

n
nd
In nvprv rnllnH nf nn
bout here tonight. Levinsky weighed
ana
mil pounds
weincr isd.

Morun Now "I'mps" In X. I.
Now York, June 17. August
formerly an umpire in the Southern association, was appointed today
to the staff of the National league, according to an announcement by Secretary Heidler.
Mo-ra-

Marston and Kvans Win. '
Philadelphia, June 17. Max Mart-so- n
and "Chick" EVans, amateurs,
today defeated Walter Hagin ' and
James Barnes, professionals, 1 up in
an exhibition golf match for the ben." .
efit of the Red Crow.

;

PHOXE

!

I

!

j

LUMBER

'

.

tt-'t-

177

Wall Paper

Hudson for
Picture Frames
Fourth St.

and

Copper

Ave,

Glass, Paint

Cement, Plaster '

Albuquerque Lumber
Company
a'aol
STREET
.t

t.--

j;

Hudson for Signs

li

They
Hring
Results

Lum- -

J

ber & Mill Co.

Day

avlt

i:

In

The Superior

the
Albuquerque
Morning
Journal
Today
and
Every

i

,

in

.

Oiitpuinta Winner.

i

Ads

'

are

a position to Rive
more value for the money than
any other BUILDING FIRM In
tula vicinity.
li
Office With
We

l

the
Want

MORNINS JOURNAL SRSOIAL LSASIO WINS)

Wallace Hesseldcn

General Contractor

Read

June 17.
Washington,
Reports
that the provost marshal general's
office has deeldod that the "work
or fight" draft regulations shall not
be allowed lo Interfere with major
league baseball players this season
led to an authoritative statement that
no ruling on the subject had been
It was stated that Provjst
made.
Marshal General Crowdor adhered to
his eilglnal announcement that .'he
question would be passed upon by
the president In tho regular way
when the occasion arises on ad ap(.eelsb-npeal from a local board
Tha ' work or fight" order becomes
t'.fecuve July

Cleaners-Hatte-

ama diseases without Inconvenience,

WORK OR FIGHT'
RULING IS UP TO

PRESIDENT

f

of Copaiba, Cubebt

1918,

DUKE CITY

Hun only 8.000 miles. Good
ruhlxT anil plenty extras. Car in
licrfect shape. Sell cheap for cash,
account entering army. Apply
Kooni ;io:t. Com lis Hotel, City.

Thess tiny CAPSULES
ire superior bBalsinn

28,

Try the Want

Co-rin-

CANDIDATES

Friday, June

m..

Court House of Bernalillo county.
The Hoard of County Commissioners reserves the right to reject any or
all bids.
bidder will bo reThe successful
quired to furnish a satisfactory bond,
the
according to law, in double will
nmniint of his bid. and contractor
not be permitted to begin work with
out equipment adequate to tne satisfactory completion of the work.
ALFRED GRUNSFELD,
Chairman, Board of County Commissioners.
NESTOR MONTOYA. County Clerk.

Non-Partis-

--

Fulton-Dompsc-

-

(

Vos-Sro-

al

'd

Clears. Skin of Eruption, Drives Poison From
the System.

FRENCH WAR CROSS

10

.

GREAT OLD REMEDY
FOR SKIN DISEASES
S. S. S.

n

out of it is the value
woven into it.

;

.......

0

0

1

-

1

4

1

.

n

.

Cooper's-Benningto-

.4

0

v

.

Urook'yn.
AB. It

Johnston, 11
Olson, ss
Daubert, lb
Z. Wheat, If
Myers, cf
O'Mara, 31
Doolan, 2b ... . .
Miller, cf
'heney, p
Hickman, xx
Crimes, Xxx
M. Wheat, xxxx...

counter-offensiv-

,

(By Paul I'liriiiaii.)
"The thing that makes athletic

'

-

('hlcngo.
.

1

1

.

.

terial for underwear construction. It
has that body clinging elasticity that
fits like a second skin and yet yields
to "every movement, every change of
posture, never binds or drags,
And the extra mile of thread in
means an extra
year of wear. The value you gel

1

1

Flack, if
Holloeher, ss
Mann. If

Cooper's Spring Needle fabric
long ago was proved the perfect ma-

1

0

1

0

p

unaerwear

JOURNAL SPECIAL LtACCD WIRI1

(BY MORNINA

x--

0

0
0
0
o
0

.....

KKNNI
NIyIiIN
V
mjijAmmim

-

1

HI

o
o
o
0

Burns. If
Young, i f .".
Fletcher, ss
Kauff, cf
Zimmerman, lib
Holke, lb
Uiirideu. c
Rodriguez. .2 0 .

Ji"

W

.1

1
V.
8 24 20
Now York.
AH. It. II. PO. A.

Tola In

meiAL LlAlIO WUI

MOANINS JOURNAL

....

1

II

You run no risk in buying from us. Whether the meaning of
underwear value to you Is comfort, health, durability, or combination
of all three our store will be your safest, your most logical choice of
a place to buy. Come in and let us show you this year's models in

Washington, June 17. With virtually all reports today indicating that
the Austrian drive has been checked,
officers here discussed the situation
with an Increasing air of optimism.
In some quarters it Is believed these
operations may have a decided effect
on the situation on the western front.
There is a strong feeling that if the
Austrian drive breaks down, the Itale
ians will launch a
on a large scale.
In that event officials are certain Germany would
rush divisions of Its troops to aid It'i
ally because of the effect an Italian
0
0 success would have upon the already
0
0
0
Kenz, p
II
2
0 turbulent internal situation In Austria
0
2
0
ItuHsoll, p
Some officers are confident that
0
0 0
0, 0 0
Danfoith, p
0
0 the lack of success for the Austrians
0
0
0
1
Collins,
now disclosd already has resulted in
'
of the German forces on the
8
27
3
33
Totals
western front In preparation to rush
x Hatted for Husscll in seventh.
divisions to the Italian front to prop
Washington.
un weak spots in case of a counter- AH. II. H. PO. A. K. drive.
,
I
4
Sliottoii, If
Huns Awaiting: Developments.
2
0
5
Foster. 3b . ...
officers hold that the lull In
Some
:t 0 0
JudKG. II
west may be due. in part at least,
0
0 the
4
Milan, cf
to the fact that the Germans feel it
0
0
3
0
if
Shanks,
necessary to await developments.
Margan, 2b . .... 34 00 11
Secretary Baker stated tonay mat
McBride. ss . . .'; .
no Amencan tignting units bib 111 iron
0
0
3
mcciicai aeiacn-ment- s
Ainsmith, e
American
region.
0
0
Johnson, p
have heen in Italy for some time
aviators have
some American
0 and
8
8 27
33
Totals
heen In training there. The war secthat
SC're by innings:
retary recently stated,to however,
HIO 001 0002
lie sent to tne
American troops are
Washington
reasons
000
000
.
.
0101 Italian front, hut for military
Chicago . .
hits Felsch. the plans for the expedition have not
Summary: Three-bas- e
been disclosed.
Stolen base Shotton. Sacrifice hits
Sacrifice flies
Persistent rumors that fliaj. uon.
Judge, Ainsmith.
Leonard Wood was slated to command
Shanks, Morgan, Innings pitched
7;
Kussell
firm
In
the expedition to Italy have been curhenz I. none out
Diuiforth 2. Bases on balls Benz 1 rent ever since that officer was detached from his division just before It
Hit by pitcher
By Johnson (Weaver)
1: wailed for France.
No confirmation
rtiisnr.II 1: I)anfnrth
ai ,.,.,.1, r,nt
Johnson 3. Wild pitch Johnson, Hus- has been obtainable, but tne taci tnai
been
has
Wood
reguiariy
General
scll.
ns commander at Camp Fun- ston is not believed to have any bear
Boston 8; St. IoiiIh 0.
as tnere are
St. Louts, Mo., June 17. Boston ing on his ultimate duty,
considerawon due to tho ineffectiveness of three indications that he is underservice.
local pitchers and two errors by Tubln tion for more important
The two teams Bplit even on the scries Just concluded. Score:
PRIVATE WINNER

1

0

'Z

i

0

1ST

"

TO. A. K.

11.

0

3
0
0

c

Allen,

4

In these times when every dollar counts, the search
for quality becomes a duty. Even in times of plenty,
"taking a chance" on unknown brands was careless.
Now it is almost criminal.

T ALLY

Chicago, June 17. Washington defeated Chicago, Johns-ioutpitching
three local pitchers. Three times the
locals opened innings with two hits
and could not score. Score:
Cliiciis".
AB. 11. II. PO. A. E.
1
3
I)
0
0
4
if
Murphy,
0
2
3
0
3
l.lebold, If
U
2
0
0
4
0
K. Collins, 2b
1
0
5
0
4
0
Felwh, cf
U
1 10
0
0
4
Gandii, lb
2
3
0
0
3
Weaver, ss
2
2
0
0
4
0
Bisberg, 3b
3
4
0
0
0
Schalk, c

score ami enabled New York to defeat Cincinnati. The game was anda
pitchers' battle between Sallce
Schneider, with the home pitcher out
lasting his rival. Score:
3b

MEN FROM

Three Times Chicago Opened Teutons Transfer Troops to
Innings With Two Hits But
Italy to Plug Up Weak Spots
in Austrian
Was Unable' to Make Hits
Lines; General
Count When Needed,
Wood May Be Sent Abroad.

Now Yolk. June 17. Burns' homo
inn in the eighth Inning broke k tie

(Iroh.
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NURSES' REQUEST

12 OBJECTORS TO

SITUATION ALONG

Ml

ITALY

FOR ARMYRANKING

DUTY

'j

j

UP TO CONGRESS

SENT TO PRISON

VFRY REASSURING

FIVE

18, 1918.
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Baker
Approves Declared They Have Less Au
Although Enemy Has Thrown Secretary
He
Sentence Imposed by Courts
60 Divisions, Into Battle,
thority in Hospitals Than
Orderlies Who Have Had
Has Not Succeeded in MakMartial; Men Given a'l8
But Three Weeks Training.
Months to 20 Years,
ing Any Important Gains,

j
:

.
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semi-offici- al

j

Aus-tria-

failure.
It is believed the Austrian general
attack Is a repetition of the enemy
muneuver last October, when he took
the offensive from Caporette to Mont- falcone with the intention of dlsguis
Ing his plan of breaking through the
Alps and forcing the Italians to retire
in the tiamslzza and Carso reeions.
Now the enemy's feint apparently is
iniennea to conceal the development

of a plan long cherished by Field Marshal Conrad von Hortzendorff to
break through from the high Asiago
plateau to the Venetian plain, thus
obliging the Italian army alonR the
Plave to retire in order to avoid being
caught by an outflanking movement

Organizing

lL

LI.MO W,l
KOH,N JOUHNAl
".Sentences
June
Washington,
ranging from eighteen months to
years' imprisonment imposed
twenty
upon conscientious
by co'ur.s-niartiobjectors who refused military service at Camp I'pton, N. Y and Camp
Gordon, Ga were approved today by
PIT

WINK1

Rome, (Sunday, June 16. The situation on the Italian front In its entirety seems very reassuring, snys a
note issued toninht. It
is added that the creat battle which
out
broke
Saturday has but begun. Although having a strength of sixty divisions, the enemy attacking forces
have not succeeded in passing the
Italian advanced area at any point.
continues very
Austrian
pressure
sironff along the entire front. The en
emy is concentrating most powerful
and fierce attacks astrlrio the Hrenta
and across the I'iave and it Is still
possible for the fighting line to flow
backwards or forwards.
til via ns KcsLxt Advance.
The enemy based his enterprise on
various factors to assure him a vicnote.
tory, says the
There was a relatively brief but extremely violent artillery preparation
with a large number of gas shells.
This bombardment was for the purpose of destroying the Italian front
line and paralyzing the Italian artillery. Then, under cover of an arti
ficial fog from bomts and smoke apparatus, the enemy in open formation
Advanced to the "attack. The enemy!
placed such faith in this preparation
that he fixed his objectives for the
first day's fighting more than fifteen
kilometers in advance and planned
to descend from the mountain area!
and also reach the city of Trevisol
from the Piave river. The enemy's
bombardment was frustrated by the
formidable fire from the Italian artillery, which destroyed lines and
shelters und made full hits on massed
troops as well as drenched his bat
tie emplacements with gas. When the!
enemy Infantry advanced into the
front lines they found that resistance
had been prepared. This resulted in
the loss of a great part of the advantage he had gained and he left prisoners and machine guns In the hands
of the Italians.
200 Prisoners Captured.
This is what happened to the
along the whole front of the at
tack. North of Cekuna an advance:
been'
had
group of British, which
passed and surrounded by the Aus- counter-attack
trluns, resisted until a
treed them and at the same time capof
Southwest
tured -- 00 prisoners.
iN'eunar, the French capturod u strong
noint and took
nrisoners. From
Moschin to Monte Kenera the fourth
army completely
regained its advanced positions, where the enemy
had made slight progress. A storm
Ing detachment retook Colmeschin,
with 250 prisoners, In ten minutes.
The prisoners included
twenty-fiv- e
officers.. . Altogether between tho
Brcnta and the Plave 959 prisoners
were captured.
of Monlello the enemy
South
crossed the Piave with considerable
forces, but being gradually pushed
toward the river. On the lower Piave
the nemy passed the river between
Candelu and Benson loop in the region of St. Dona Di Pluve. The enemywas immediately checked and driven
back by a counter-attac- k
to the bank
of the river. One thousand five hune
dred and forty-fivprisoners, including one colonel, two majors and forty-tw- o
other officers were made prisoners by the third army.
Failure; for Austrian.
Altogether 3,000 prisoners, includ
officers, were taken bv
ing eighty-nin- e
the Italians aid their allies In tbe
first day of the struggle which was to
have been a great success for the Aus.
trians, but which resulted in a dismal

finnan strikes.

1

Secretary

Maker.

Most of the men objected to fighting against Germany or Austria
they have relatives there. In
approving the findings of t lie courts
the first of the kind to reach the department. Mr. Baker went on record
as favoring tho return bf such men
to the 'countries of their preference,"
after the war.
wore senThe twelve objectors
tenced as follows:
Hyman Polkcs. William 'J. Seidcr.
Joseph White, Anton Zsolduk, Julius
Mayer
Louis Silverman,
Levinthal,
Suffkind, Louis H. Blumenthal. SamWilliam
Paul
uel
Bauer,
Spire,
Schwab and Michael Ciupa.
"In my Judgment," said Secretary
"the sentences
Baker's approval,
should bo executed and if after this
war is over some process can be de
vised by which these entirely undesirable citizens can be returned to the
countries of their preference ,it would
be highly desirable from the point of
view of the United States.
"I have not the least doubt ns to
the propriety of the procedure in
these cases, nor am I uncertain as to
the correctness of the results reached.
Would Not light Our Kwmios.
"The soldiers in all these cases were
either naturalized citizens of the United States or native citizens of the
United Slates, born of parents of
with which the United States is now
at war. They were properly members of the army of the United States
pursuunt to the selective draft law.
They were summoned before
proper officers of the army and asked
whether they would in fact fulfill
their military obligat:ons by fighting
against Germany. They all answered
they would not.
"There was the same shuffling up
of some of the soldiers as to what they
meant by their answers, and some
d
refinements were under
taken to the effect that some of them
were willing to fight Germans
and
Austrian!
but would not
generally
fight their own relatives, although
they offered no explanation of the
process by which they were going to
discover whether particular Germans
and Auslrians whom they were required to shoot at from long range
happened to be related to them.
Are Citizens of 'Ilia l ulled Statif.
"In one of the records the soldier
claims to have an uncle, evidently too
old to be in the military service of
Austria, whom he once saw, and he
had heard of ten or twelve other rela
tives in Austria, of some of whom he
had seen photographs which must
nave been of a very persuasive char
acter, since they aroused in his emo
tions of blood kinship strong enough
to overcome the obligation of his own
aiiegiunce as an American citizen.
"The8o men were full citizens of
the United States, most of them by
the voluntary act of naturalization.
They were full citizens in the sense
that they had equal rights and privileges with all other citizens. They
also have equal responsibilities. Among
these duties and responsibilities is to
protect the United States against all
its enemies, domestic and foreign.
No
right is extended to a naturalized citizen to pick and choose.

o moni
COPIIIPOHfllNCl
journal.
Washington, June 17. The United
States army nurse must have military
rank in the medical corps if Vhe Is to
attain her highest efficiency in the
earn of United States soldiers.
That Is the contention of American
army nurses, and hundreds of physi
cians in the medical corps.,
Mrs. Helen Hoy Greeley, attorney
for tne committee to secure military
rank for nurses, has drafted a bill
now before the military affairs committee, and awaiting (he full endorsement of the surgeon general.
Mrs. Greeley explains Hie situation
thus:
"Under existing conditions the ijriny
nurse, trained by three years' stuuy
and experience, has less authority on
her own job than the hospital orderly
of three "weeks' training and less experience.
"Handicapped and delayed in their
work by lack of authority, and by the
IBPCeiAl
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Washington,
Revocation
of orders assigning
Major General
Ieonard Wood to command the western department and reassignment of
the general to Camp Funston,
was announced today by the Kansas,
war re-

payment.
When General Wood recentlv was
withdrawn from the division that .he
had trained at Camp Funston on the
eve of his departure .for France, he
urged strongly that he be given more
active duty than he would find ns a
departmental commander.
No explanation
a
accompanied
brief announcement by the adjutant
general that the assignment had been
cnangen. i nere nave been intimations that the war department contemplates giving General Wood some
special assignment of great Importance and that he goes to Camp Funston pnlv temonrarllv until the nlan

London, Juno 16. A movement is
nfoot in Germany for the organization
of strikes because of the decreased
bread ration, says a dispatch to the
Central News from Amsterdam. Tho
situation, it Is stated. Is so serious that
socialist trade unions have considered
it. necessary to warn the workers, but
the latter have taken no notice of the
can be worked out.
warning.
Ttpgisterlns Allen Women.
If the French army is shot to pieces,
New York, June 1". Registration
as claimed by Vpn Stein,, and the reof all German alien women in New
serves "no longer exist," one wonders York, whose number is estimated at
why the German crown prince did 25.000. began at police stations today
not go through to Paris when he was In conformity with President Wilson's
proclamation and will continue until
headed In that direction?
June 28.

Just Once! Try Godson's
Take No Calomel!

If bilious,

Liver Tone

!

Listen To Me!

constipated, headachy or sick, I guarantee
relief without taking dangerous calomel
which sickens and salivates.

iff:
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SUITS

discontent caused by
their indefinite status in t lie army
medical corps organization ,tho army
nurses here and abroad aro backing
a movement to obtain relative military
rank.
"What the army nurses are askng
of then-ranis not a selfish recognition
for personal honor. It is only
the visible mark of authority conferred by a bar on the shoulder and a
military title, which will enable the
nurse to perform her duty with more
efficiency and speed. As u result of
actual experience In army hospitals it
i.i (Aident that all nurses should be
classed with officers for the sake of
hospital morale.
To insure respect for the nurse and
her superior training by the enlisted
man assigned to hospital duty, she
must be ranked above him. The basis
of military discipline is prompt obedience to orders, and prompt obedience
is best insured by a badge on a uniform.
'The bill to confer military rank
on nurses expressly provides that theli
authority shall be confined to sanitary
and medical matters only, and thai
thej shall exercise this authority subject to tho medical officers of the
army.
"The military rank asked is relative,
and not actual. Actual rank involves
a commission from the presi lent. pay.
allowances, title of rank and insignia,
ciuartrrs, and power to command. comrank is conferred without a
mission, without officers' pay. without
allowances or ipiarters. and invnhf.i
merely the bestowing of a title and the
right to wear the insignia and exercise
authority in a limited field.
"Already the army nurse of Canada and Australia are granted military
rank, and In addition to title and in- bbrnia are granted officers' pav find
quarters. America should not lag beefficiency
hind ir this recognized
I
measure.
e
"The bill as now before tbe
rank
provides for ennferlng
as follows:
nu'-s"One superintendent and slv assistants for executive offleeR In Amotion
or abroad, with the rank and title of
major; one director and six assistants
In charge of nurses for eseh f''d
army, with rank of cantain: chief
nurses for army hospitals, rank and
title of first lieutenant: regular army
nurses, rank and title of second lieutenant.
"In 191fi, during tbe Mexican bor
rmv nuvs corns conder trouble. th
sisted of but 20(1 nurses. IMiring the
whole trouble their number never rose
above 3 r,n. At nresent the armv nurse
corn esrviee flag shows 11.43? s'ars'
Pv IBIS the arn'v will need a tota'
of 30,000 nurses. Th recognition of
service and the aid to it
tho nnrR-'S'hle'i will hn irT'olved in conferring
ppon her military rank, will be ni of
the best means of enlisting the 19,000'
nurses we must have."
Confusion and

Ilcl-at'v- p

HAS PAID
PRICE. OF LIBERTY

AUSTRALIA

mr

MORNINfl JOUHNAl SPECIAL
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London, June 17 (via London),
"Australia has paid and Is paying the

price of liberty," said William M.
Hughes, the Australian premier who
is in London to attend tho sessions of
the imperial conference. In another
interview today. "Klio will not falter."
lie added, "hut Is in the war to the
end. We have suffered In Australia,
as elsewhere, from an insidious Herman propaganda."
Regarding New Oninea and other
its
in
Premier
islands
vicinity.
Hughes said it was essential that conIn the
be
trol of those islands should
Jui mix of Australia or under control
of a friendly civilized nation. While
to
extend Australia's
not wishing
share of authority, that country was
determined, he said, that what it had
it would bold and the government
consequently stooil committed to (be
policy of a Monroe doctrine for the
Pacific,

I'liifd States.
Washington. June 17. Oon. II. M
Herthelot, the famous French soldier
who was with Marshal .loffre at tho
Marne. and who afterward headed a
and Rumilitary mission to Russia
mania, was presented to President
Wilson todav by Ambassador Jusse
rand, There lias been no ofannounceGeneral
ment as to the mission
r.erthelot in Washington.
IreiMli I'lgbler in
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tbe Indepen-

cx-lu-

ts

(via Ottawa).
pressure continues
the
entire
Italian frnt,
strong along
says a
dispatch from
Rome. Tlio enemy Is concentrating
his more powerful attacks astride tho
river Rrenla and across the Piave.
A high llrilish army officer, Interviewed last night by Iteuters
with t tie Ibillsh army in Italy, expressed himself satisfied In every way with the result of the
attack against tho lirllisli
forces, He said
"The enemy has practically lost
fivo men io our one and wo have captured four guns. Our airmen on the
Plave smashed tho seven bridges and
fired 2a, 000 rounds at low altitude."
All accounts agree that the scantiest success attended the attempt 'f
tho Auslrians to carry out the offensive on the new Oemau model of storm
troops and infiltration. The offensive
wa sreally a esries of attacks at widely
distant, points and delivered at different h 'urs, apparently with the Idea
of effecting a surprise.
London newspapers consider the offensive one of the most desperate
chances yet taken by the enemy. Its
failure, it is believed, will be fatal to
Austria and a heavy blow to German
Hence the battle Is conprestige.
sidered by political "bservers as being
even more critical for Austria than for
Italy, as it is contended defeat will
probably goad the various nationalities of the dual monarchy to desperation.
Sfries continue to reach Holland
from Austria telling of the seriousness
of the political crisis owing to tho refusal of the Polish party to support
They also men'.l'n
the government.
places in the dual
rioting at asmany result
of an Increase
the
monarchy
of
feeling and a shortage of food.
17
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WALK ERECT
AT EIGHTY

man r wonmn is Mtl rlni not
EtppaiiAA
mean Mint thy mimt walk a! out? Itpnt mor
and fluppnrted with a fane. A man ran he
tin vlarornu
ami hpalthy at HKhty an at
twenty if he ali (ho nrirnns of I lie body la
perform hk thrlr function.
AM (linnatte
wliothor nf
malignant or
weak character tend to tear away our vi
V ou must
count
prart liB?ax in Its
tality.
InHplpnt. Htatff If' you would live a happy
and uiw'fui t""K lif
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B
at) over
preparation that In
the world, contain
nothing- olia combined
and system-cleanin- g
with utrnRth-glvlnSo anxious is the German govern- herbn. Thie inpftul?a are a- prescription
ment to free Franz von Ktntelcn, Inti- and have been and are stilt being used by
mate and perhaps blood relation of (fhyn1elnnfl In dally practice. They have
the kaiser who has been sentenced to proven their merit In relieving backache,
complaints and all ailfour years in prison for his work as a kidney and bladder
arising from an exqeas of uric acid
spy in (the I'mtcd States,' that a threat ments
In
the
system.
was made that tin American In prison
G04.D MEDAL Haarlem ' Oil' Capsule are
in Warsaw would 'be executed in re sold
at all reliable druirfris.
They are
answered
prisal. Secretary Lansing 4n
guaranteed to do everything as claimed or
re-'
would
remain
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be
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IS STRONG ALONG

London,

sheer torture, infernal deviltry that
lacked even the German military
of extermination.
dent, New York.)
"After you have seen a few things
of
"We nave lost only
1
per cent of our ships," a destroyer like that you don't feel very tender
laugh
captain told me, "and even that small toward Fritz. If we were to sent
to
loss is principally due to hard mouth- when two score poor devils are
the bottom the feeling would spring
ed old skippers who will bolt the conI'rita.
out of righteous Indignation.
voy If they get half, a chance.
n himself. He's the modhns
it
drawn
bo
to
is
course
held
it
hard
"(if
down to ten knots w hen your boat can ern Ishmael, every man's hand against
kick off sixteen, but It is better than him, and bis against every man."
going to the bottom. One chap who
ran away from us on our last trip Tell it through trie classified
was torpedoed Just ten miles ahead. columns of The Journal. Re-tulThe sub was shelling him, too. Hut for
arp auick and certain.
tho fact that our leading destroyer
elevated her bow gun to the limit und
by sheer luck dropped a shell within
fifty feet of the sub at 4,000 yards
he would have shared the fate of an
oil tanker whose boats we towed in
las', month.
"God! What a sight! After siiiltill-t!i- e
ship (be Mil. bad sailed around
and thrown a shell Into each boat ami
machine gunned them thereafter. Men,
dead and dying, lay i the bottom of
tho bonis. Some bad been cut In two
and half tho body bad fallen overboard, others had arms and legs shot
off. The few that survived oh, I can't
tell you about it! It beggars description.
"In another case tho submarine
commander took mr.iy all the oars,
nails, provisions and life lieltH from
the boats. They even emptied the
water kegs and went to the trouble
to refill them with sea water, then
she steamel away, leaving the unfortunate people to die of hunger and
thirst 200 miles from land. That wa?
NO

-i

BULGARIAN

J
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HEIXN HOY GBEElAtY

tonight, and If It doesn't
straighten you right up and make you1
(V MOBNINS JOUHNAk PKC'AL If ACO Wt!
feel fine and vigorous by morning,
Sofia, unday, Juno lfi (via Amster-Cam- ).
want you to go back to the store and
Radoslavoff
has
Premier
get your money. Dodson's Liver Tone
hindered the resignation of the cabl- is destroying the sale of calomel be- Vit and King Ferdinand has accepted
cause it is real liver medicine; entire- i'. The ministers were requested by
ly vegetable, therefore it can not sali- the king to retain their portfolios unvate or make you sick.
til a new cabinet is formed.
I guarantee that one spoonful of
The downfall of Premier RadoslavDodson's Liver Tone will put your
sluggish liver to work and clean your off. most probably is due to the feeling
bowels of that sour bile and constl ing in Bulgaria that he did not make
Dated waste which Is clogging your the most of his opportunity in the ne
system and making you feel miserable. gotiations during which peace was
ana numama
I guarantee that a bottle of Dodson's rorcea on riumania
Liver Tone will keep the entire family eomDelled to give tin the Dobrudla,
to
Bulgarians felt,, it has.Jjeen
feeling fine for months.: Give it
your children. It is harmless; doesn't IMany that the Dobrudja should have
ceded outright to Bulgaria,
gripe and they like Its pleasant Usts.

spoonful

ryGoodsCompany

II

jtfy.

"kVEDO WHAT WE ADVERTISE"

RESIGNS
Stop using calomel! It makes you
Sick. Don't lose a day'a work. If you
feel lazy, sluggish, bilious or constipated, listen to mo!
Calomel Is mercury or qulcftsllver
which causes necrosis of the bones
Calomel, when it comes Into contact
with sour bile, crashes Into It, breaking It up. This Is when you feel that
awful nausea and cramping. If you
are "all knocked out," If your liver is
torpid and bowels constipated or you
have, headache, dizziness," coated
tongue, if breath Is bad or stomach
our, just try a spoonful of , harmless Dodson's Liver Tone..
Here's my guarantee Go 'to'' any
drug stors and get a bottle or Dodson's
Livw Tone (or a few cents, Take
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Wonderful

Opportunity

To Let Uncle Sam Win
The War And At The Same
Time Get Rid Of Odds
And Ends Of Old
Silver And Gold Which
You Can Exchange For

War Savings
and
Ia

I,,

am

m
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SLKJ.T FOULOIS

Tlrig. Gen. Benjamin D. Foulois has
been appointed by General Pershing
as head of the air service of the "Flrsti
Army." He was formerly chief of thoj
air service of the American expedi-timar- y
forces.
It. Is understood his new position
puta him in active command of the
American aviators at the front.
Col,, Robert N. Paddock will suc
ceed to General Foulois' former post, I

Thrift Stamps
Mrs. C. A. Wright of the
Wright Trading Post 4th
and Gold has been placed in
charge of (his. by the War
Savings Committee and will
return to you the full value
of the articles in stamps.
:
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RALPH R. MULLIGAN,

1917 and now in 1918. They havo not
done it yet, and always the hardships
at homo grow more burdensome. And
always the rulers make new pronouns.
There is every reason to believe the
renewal of the Austrian drive to tha
south is a final desperate effort to accomplish either wholly or in part, a
victory that will permit of further
peace parleys, and thus quiet, by the
best means available, the only means
in fact, the unrest in the empire.

18, 1918.

"THEY, TOO, SERVE WHO ONLY STAND AND WAIT"

MUNICIPAL

s
ties for feeding and housing tho
and visitors.
Xothing would give the Citizens of
Albuquerque more pleasure- than to
have the conventions come here. Our
people would consider it an honor to
THB JORNAL takes ana prints
entertain two such gatherings, and
Ixty houra and thirty minutes of
everything possible would be dono to
Aaaoclated Prea leaaed wire
aervlc each week.- No other
maintain the high standard of hosoi
publlalred In New Mexico take
tality for whiten the city is noted.
more than twenty-fou- r
houra of AaWe respectfully urge upon the stato
aoclated Preaa aervlc during a weak.
central committees to choose Albuquerque as the convention city this
JCNE 18, 191S year, as wo believe the rank and file
TCKSDAY......
in both parties will heartily upprovo
riMTZi:n
I'.niToiu.Ui.
their selection.
U'ol. Watterson in Louisville' Courier
Journal.)
Somebody ought to arrange to Hue
Like a bolt out of the blue flashed
up the home guards so they can prethe war signal from the very heart of vent a
panic when the people begin
Europe. Across the Atlantic its recrowding up to the main entrance to
verberations rolled to find us divided,
"demand" the renomination of Senaneutral and unprepared. For fifte-itor Albert Bacon Fall.
years a body of German reservists disguised as citizens have been Hunching
1 ORKST nilK PUKCAtTIOXS.
and
at
They
length bold enough to rally to the
"This tree will make a million
scheme or matches; one match will destroy a
support of a
propa- million trees."
conquest and a
ganda of "kultur" basing its effronSuch is one of tho w.arnlncs posted
vote, In New Mexico's forests, which the
tery in the 'German-America- a
which began its agitation by threatenpeople of the state will do well to
ing us w th civil war if we dared to ponder.
go to war with Germany. There folWatersheds mean more '.o New
lowed the assassin sea monsters and Mexico than they do to most
the airship campaign of murder.
and their preservation depends al
All the while
wo looked on with most wholly on the care the people
either simpering idiocy or daod take of them. This is the season o'
apathy. Serbia? It was no affair of year when extraordinary precaution
ours. Rolgium? Why should we wor- should be exercised by campers, huntFoodstuffs soaring warstulfs ers and others who spend the'r outry?
roaring everybody making imney
ings in tho woods. A match heedthe mercenary, the poor of hrait, the lessly dropped In a mass of pine neemean of spirit, the bleak and barren dles may cause the ruin of vast areai
of bouI, could still plead the Hypocri- - which arc invaluable both in the acHV
of I'plift and chortle: "1 did not tual timber destroyed
and In the
Kvcn
raise my boy to bo a, soldier."
years required to replace it with new
the Lusitania did not awaken us to a growth.
sense of danger anl urousa us from
The report of Forest Supervisor ft.
the stupefieation of ignorant and
F. Marsh that nearly nine thousand
acres were destroyed last week- - in tho
First of all, on bended knee, we Coconino forest in Arizona emphashould pray God to forgive us. Then sizes the need of renewed watchfulerect, as men. Christian men, soldierly ness by everyone who frequent the
men, to the flag and fray wherever woods in summer.
they lead us over the ocean, through
France to Flanders, across the low
That noise which is wafted to your
countries to Koln, '3onn and Koblena ears comes from the people of El
Ehrcnbrc-it-steiPaso who are clamoring for the
tumbling the fortress of
of Albert B. Full as Unitinto the Ithine as we pass,
damming the mouth of the Mjzilo ed States senator from New Mexico.
with the debris of the ruin we niako
FIRST CATCH YOUR RAfSiilT.
of il then on, on to Berlin, the Black
Horse cavalry sweeping the Withelm-strnss- o
Annual reports of tho great banks
like lava down the mountain
of Germany aro now being made pubside, the junker and the saber-rattlus, the tunes being lic. Unlike similar documents In this
flying before
"Pixie" and "Yankee Doodle,-- ' the country, they deal with many things
cry being "Hail the French republic beside figures and statistics; and this
Weltime most of them discuss tho econohail tho republic of Russia
come tho Commonwealth of fhn
mic rehabilitation of Germany after
Xo peace with th kaiser
the war. To accomplish this they
No parley with autocracy, absolutis-that a huge indemnity will have
and the divine right of kings; to Hell to be paid by the entente power.s. In
with the Hwpsburg and die
passing it will bo well to say that before an indemnity Is paid It will bo
necessary for Germany to defeat the
The German minister to Mexico as- entente. Hut, considering the matter
bases are being from a more serious side, it is interserts that no
maintained by Germany
along the esting to note that a year ago those
Mexican toast. In view of the fact same banks were declaring for ponce
that the Germans, have proved them- without annexations or indemnities.
selves such monumental liars the min- What has caused tho change of front?
ister will find It necessary to pro- Is it that the hopes from tho spring
duce corroborative evidence before his drive, wore such as to predicate .v vicstatement will be given much credence torious peace? Or is it that tho finanhere.
cial condition of Germany is so near
to bankruptcy that a generous IndemTIIF. Al'STItlAX OFFENSIVE.
nity is the only means of making
sure of the conornic future of tho emoffenof
The renewal by Austria
her
pire?
sive against Italy comes simultaneously with reports that the
who has been
Jeremiah
countries arc ripe for revolt. Indicted on O'Loary, of
charges
plotting to
There can bo no doubt that a crisis is
America's war efforts, was
hamper
close upon the dual monarchy.
president of the American Truth soThere .has been nothing to Indicate ciety.
signs of threatening discontent in
Austrian armies, but it must be reon? rmsoxF.ft&
membered that the fighting men in
both Austria and Germany are betlct
The inquiry from Germany, gent
fed and better clothed than are the through the Swiss legation to the
g
It ig the suffering state department at Washington,
people at home.
of the people at home which has been
if reports that Captain Koenlg
looked upon with growing fear by 'he and other German naval officers incommanders of the armies. Without terned In the United States were being
the support of the people they know compelled to work has disclosed the
fact that they are not.
their armies are useless.
It has been established that Austria
The announfcemept from Washinghas attempted to bring about a sepa- ton wil be followed by a prdtest
rate peace even In the face of threats throughout the whole country. The
by the kaiser. The Austrian ruler has American people will want to know
suffered humiliation and condemna- why. The incident Will act as an Intion at the hands of Emperor Wil- centive for anati-omand sharp atliam. He has been made the inns', tacks on the practice of keeplh-- prismiserable monarch In Europe.
oners in idelness Simply because llley
The emperor Karl has manifested ) chance td .have been officers. The
desire to hold his polyglot peoples to- practice exists, however, In Germany,
or otherwise, he supposedly, as well as In other counSelfishly
gether.
would like td remain a sovereign after tries', and It would he folly for any
tho war is over.
country' to upset the precedent while
His promises and the promises of Its own men were In the prisons of
Germany, however, no longer appease Us enemy.
Mis subjects.
The jveople have been
The war has been responsible for
waiting for peace, and It has not come
For Instance, things
when they were told It would. Their many cttanges.
victorious armies and the. victorious which used to send us to the devil
arnlles df their allies were to have according to the preachers nre now
conquered theif foe la 1916. then in used to keep us from going there.

MEMBER OF THffl ASSOCIATED
t r ooa
The Aeeodated Preaa la axclualvely
entitled to the uae for republication
of all newa credited to It or not other-wla- e
credited In this paper and also
tba local newa published herein.

newa-pap-

O

Legality,
I1Y MII.TOX C. HROXXKR.)
June 17. Nearly
every coal mart I have tackled on the

Washington,'

prizr

counter-marchin-

pan-Germ-

,itk-In-

a

j

DAYS

o'clock last night, says the battle
the Italian front will assume gigantic
proportions, the Austrians attempting
to break down the Italian defense by
a great pincer movement. It adtb
that the battle will last several days
before a decision is reached.
The dispatch follows:
"The Austrian offensive is directed
by General Borcovic Is developing,
along a front of liio kilometers. Two
armies are operating along this front:
the army of General Conrad on tho
Asiago plateau and tha't of General
Kuchbach along the Piave. The element of surprise is completely lacking. The stronger attack has been
made against the defenses of Montello
and along the right bank of the Piave
river down to Capo Sile.
"The Austrians started tho attack
by launching waves of
gases against tho Italian lines.
The Italian batteries kept up a fierce
bombardment during the entire day
upon the point where the enemy battalions had concentrated for the at
tack.
"At 9 o'clock yesterday morning
(Saturday) the Italians got into contact with the Austrian-infantron the
Asiago plateau, on the' Grappa and
the lower Piave. The battle continued along the entire day and night
and is growing in intensity at this moment. It is evident that the battle will
assume gigantic proportions and that
tho plan of the enemy is as follows:
" 'While General Conrad tried to
break through the Italian defenses
along the Brenta and come down to
Bassano, General Kuchbach is endeavoring to cross tho Piave and cut
tho roads which are protecting the
Italian lines along the river. The enemy hopes, through a great pincer
movement of attack to break the compact order of the Italian army. Tho
battle will last several days before a
decision will be reached on either
side.'
"The Italian people are calm and
perfectly confident that no moral crisis will develop in the ranks of tho
army whose resistance has stopped
the enemy before the first line of defenses and even obliged him to rc
treat beyond his starting point."
Clioioo old alfalfa. Bright green.

Supreme Court Passes on
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dole-gate-
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Many People Cannot Afford to
Washington, June 17. An official
Put in Winter's Supply Now; dispatch from Rome dated 11:55
on

I

Jloiun-zi'llern!-

NOT TQ BE KNOWN

SMALL CONSUMER

Eut

O

RESULT IN ITALY

BIN SOLUTION FOR

COX V EXTIOX I X VITEl).
42nd Strwt, New York.
matter at the
Entered a.a aecund-claa- a
Reports reaching the Morning
poitoftlce of Albuquerque, N. M., under Act
of Conaren of March 1, 1879.
Journal from various sections of tho
Larger circulation than an? other paper state indicate that sentiment among
In New Mexico.
The only paper In New
the politrcians of both parties is alMexico (aimed every day In the year.
most wholly in favor of holding the
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
Dally, by carrier or by mall, one month. .Wo state conventions this year in Albu17. M
Yearly, In advance
It is point out that tho
querque.
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Buhacrlbera
to the Journal when writing Duke City by reason of Its geographic
to have their paper changed to a new
location and railroad facilities is easy
muat be aura to give the old addreaa. to
roach either by auto or by train,
"The Morning Journal haa a higher clrcu-lalln- n' also that we have an
auditorium
rating than la accorded to any other
to accommodate the
paper In New Mexico." The American
enough
large,
Newepaper Directory.
crowds as well as ample hotel faciliM

CM

WITH SCISSORS
AND PASTE
XO CREDIT TO llOLSILEYIrU.
(John Spargo in Harper's Magazine.)
We have been far too tolerant in our

Judgments of the bolshevik!. We have
endowed them with a glamour wholly
without justification. Kvcn the president of tho United States has contributed to this b' payng to them a
tribute wholly undeserved. For the.
president, the excuse of political expediency may perhaps bo wisely Invoked. It is time, however, that the
plain truth was spoken concerning
them.
Take, for example, the widespread
belief that, whatever their failings,
Lenino and Trotzky and their followers are entitled to tho credit of having first promulgated a great coti- structivo peace program. Sermons and
speeches and essays innumerable have
extolled the bolshevlkl
upon this
The facts are, however, that
they are entitled to no such credit,
bolshevist idealand that the
ism is not of bolshevist nor even of
Russian origin.
The program of "no annexatons, no
indemnities, and the
of peoples" did not emanate from
the brain of Benine, Trotzky, or any
cf their followers. They lack the constructive minds necessary for tho
formulation of such a program; their
minds are destructive, disordered, and
chaotic.
Trotzky's book Is a most
distressing literary exhibition of these
bolshetySst
Thje
qualities.,
peace program was first adopted hy
tho workmen's council in the early
days of tho revolution in tho Keren-sk- y
regime, at a session presided over
by Tchcheidze, on the basis of the war
and
speeches of President Wilson,
of tho source
open acknowledgment
of inspiration was mado at the time.
Thus the program which our pacifists have hailed with so much satisfaction, because they believed it to
be of bolshevist origin, is precisely the
platform of the government they have
been opposing. Mental confusion is
not a condition confined to Russian
bolahcviki!

The Unending Tale
of German Atrocities
the relators over to Gibson or to De
(ISy Brand Whitlock.)
There was a certain gruesome mo- Ijovnl, and at last even they ceased
notony in the stories alter all. They to listen. Of what use? If was all
were all alike; the same thing over
corroborative.
Any goo'
and over again everywhere in the cumulative,
would havo long since
trial
lodge
same
same
the
the
details;'
land;
the same
typical said. "I don't care to hear any more
characteristic,
deeds, tine comes almost to recognize on that point."
it as the work of a certain type, as
And so I have left out of this
old detectives
identify the woik of
much that was told and have
thu
from
and
signs confined my statements to proved
yeggmen,
trappers
tell whether Cheyenncs or .Sioux have and admitted facts. I have not told
passed that way.
about the old soldier in Brussels, who
The Germans enter a town; take used to tell his group in the estami-ne- t
some
tho
when he sipped his faro of an
burgomaster,
hostages
councilnien. one or two notables; they afternoon how, walking along the
fordemand money, food, wine anr
road from Alost to Brussels, on the
A
nir
impM well enoiiir i Tor a lew
0th of August, he saw a Uhlan stab
iuays. The army moves on. There is!a boy with his lance, and how he had
a reverse, and soldiers swarm back f nliled his arms and shouted Lache!
into the town crying, "Man hat
three times at the Uhlan.
schossen!"
Then murder,
The reason I would not offer this
pillage,
1111s
na
rue, rape, massacre.
piiuiiku in evidence is the fact, principally,
lagain and again; at Herve, at Bllgny, of that detail about the folded arms.
Hattice, Ketinne, Sschaffen, Charleroi, That is of the cinema, indubitably,
e
and at and I have a constitutional dislike
Houg at
twice
Tcrmonde
by for romanticism, and one finds as
occupied
out much of it among soldiers, with their
driven
who
the Germans,
Belgian swanking, as among the novelists.
the first time
by the
There are many such, and there
troops, returned and almost annihilated the town. This is he story of are many that I cannot bring myself
the priest of Hchaffen:
repeat. They belong to the smok
The Germans led me into my gar- - ing room, and even there one would
ashamed to repeat them: they are
mv!hn
hnnik i,iiim1
i,i
,j..
sAidy
me in every jmoro proper for pathological
back. They
of the
possible way. They prepared a gal jtnan tor the merewascuriosity
common, eci
Itape
lows, saying that they were going toilny mind.
hang me: one of them seized In nuns were noi spareu.
turn my neau, nov unu
e,.,,
HE SAME BOAT.
IX
through the gestures of culling off
to
me
forced
the members.
(Detroit News.)
They
Th"ie isn't much choice between
gaze at tho sun for a long lime. They
smashed the arms of the blacksmith, the war profiteer and the striker who
I 'nee
him.
killed
they hasn't an honest grievance.
and then
forced me into tho mayor's burning!
This
out
me
again.
house, then drew
Journal Wont Ann bring results.
sort of thing lasted nil day. Toward
evening they told me to look at the
church, saying it would be for the
last time. At a quarter to svon they
let hie go, striking mo With their rid- ilng crops. I was covered Willi Ploon
Then an oincer
it n il lay unconscious.
had me placed on my feet and ordered mo to go on. A few meters
from them they fired on me; I fell
and I was considered dead; to this
owe my life.
They claimed
fact
on from the
they bad been fired
church tower, but this was false, for
end It
locked
was
the church door
was they that forced it open, without
finding anyone in the church."
Horror piles
Tho tale is unending.
on horror.
We heard them every day
all that autumn, all that winter. Every refugee who came to Brussels,
every one who came in from the
country, brought them, and they will
be told in Belgium for a century to
come. At first one heard them and
could not believe them, and when
one finally did believe them, because
there was no doubting any more, it
was to despair of the future of the
And even then we
human race.
scarcely realized them In all their
sheer and utter savagery. We heard
too many, scores and hundreds and
thousands of such recitals were told
by the refugees told by refugees
!
towns in
his.
domed
from all those
eastern Belgium: myriad repetitions
of individual instances, all essentially the same, until the mnss of them
overpowered the imagination and saturated the mind with horror. Words
unable
lost their meaning were
the sinister and
longer to duplet
tragic significance of the cventH they
would describe, and became cold, and
bald, like statistics or terms of generalization.
It all seemed too grotesque, too patently impossible, there
before one, In Brussels, ,ln the midst
of familiar things. In our own time
Monceau-cn-Hambr-

.

1

DREAM OF AMERICA.
In the

GERMAX
(Wilhelm

A

Huebbe-Hchlelde-

Central Organ.)
It is therefore the duty of everyone who loves languages to see that
the future language spoken In America shal'. be German.
It Is of the
highe.'t Importance to keep up the
In
to esAmerica,
Germin language
tablish German universities, improve
tho schools, Introduce German newspapers, and to see that at American
universities German
pcofessors are
more capable than
their
colleagues, and make their
In
felt
influence
unmistakably
thought, science, art and literature.
At the present moment the center
of German intellectual activity is In
Germany; in the remote future It
The Germans
will be in America.
there are the pioneers of a greater
German kultur, which we may regard as ours In the future.
Germans need only to grasp the
situation and the future is theirs. Let
them show that they mean to maln-ai- n
Deutschtum, and then emigration
may be directed to America with Impunity.

-

'

-

. XEW MEXICO TROUT.
The enthusiastic angler was telling
some ' friends about a proposed fishing trip to a stream in New Mexico
which he had in contemplation.
"Are there anytrout out there?"
d
in the
twentieth cenasked one friend.
as
the
parson said,
English
tury,"
the
of
"Thousands
'em," replied
with a humor that I trust was not
angler.
unconscious.
"Will they1 bite easily?" asked anI might have had thousands of
other friend.
such tales, but I did not seek them.
"Will they? Why, they're absolutely I had those that were brought to me,
vicious. A man has to hide behind a and I have struck out alt that seems
like exaggeration. I was representtree to bait a hook."
ing a neutral power, and'l mart! it
a
point of honor to respect that neuTHE CHILDREN"! JUDGMENT.
The man who made monqy out of It trality and to see that it was respected. Only in the case, of Louvain did
will occupy an uncomfortable position I seek
information, and then I felt
when it's all over. Children and grandthat I had the right to do so, because
children have a peculiarly persistent it was reported
that the rights of.
Interest in "what we did in the' war." Ahiericans were Involved. Finally I
ceased to listen to stories and .turned
Farm Lie,
.

subject throws up both hands when
you speak about municipal coal piles.
Many are afraid of such competition.
Others do not see how coal can be obtained from a city coal pile, when the
retailers themselves cannot get the
supply they want for their own yards
to deliver to their regular customers.
Tho municipal idea did not frighten
Fuel administrator Garfield one bit.
lie frankly Baid he had not gone Into
the subject. But when I told him the
highest court of tho land had declared such coal piles legal, he confessed his sympathy with tho subject.
.May Buy Bonds.
Dr. Garfield is engaged in a campaign to get people to order their coal
early. But he recognizes that In many
rases families cannot do so.
their spare
They have invested
money in Liberty Bonds, Kcd Cross
subscriptions, etc., and have to put
off their coal buying until fall, especially if they have no credit with the
retail coal dealers. There aro others
who expect to move and can't afford
to put coal in the cellar of a house
which they expect Boon to vacate.
There arc others whose wage is so
small they have to live from week to
week.
For all such cases tho municipal
coal, pile is the natural solution. If a
city stores coal this summer, it will
be able to sell It this fall and winter
at cost to those who need it.
Action HeW IxriiI.
And there is nothing to prevent a
municipality from maintaining such
a coal yard unless there is some state
statute or constitutional provision directly prohibiting the uso use of municipal funds for such a purpose.
The state of Maine passed a law in
1903 allowing cities to establish
pub
lie yards for sale of wood, coal and
other fuel without financial profit.
The, highest court of the ijtute sustained the legality of tho'act when
some Portland taxpayers attacked it. E. V. I'EE.
And' the law was likewise sustained
by the United States supreme court.
Both courts said it had been held that
a city could supply its citizens with
electricity or with heat from a central EASY
owned
and
municipally
operated
plant.
The court confessed Its inability to
see the distinction between burniugl
fuel at a power house and delivering)
YOUR
the heat or electricity thus generated
and the simpler action of selling and
ucuvvriiig tne coal itseir.

y

TO DARKEN

You can Bring Back Color and
Lustre with Sage Tea

HKAPKIt l. THE I.OXG IU X.
(.Minneapolis Tribune.)
A physician was called in one of the
suburban towns to a boy who was
surtering trom tonsilltls. The boy'i
mother was relating the affair to a
neighbor of more mature years, com
mending the doctor for his treatment.
The response of the elderly woman
was:
"Well, in old times when a boy had
a sore throat we used to take a strip
of salt pork and sprinkle it' plentifully
with pepper and bind it around the
boy's throat, but at the present- price
of salt pork it may be cheaper to have

and Sulphur.

When you darken your hair with
Sage Tea and Sulphur, no ono can
tell, because it's done so naturally,
so evenly.
Preparing this mixture,
though, at home Is mussy and trou
blesome. At little cost you can buy

at any drug store the ready-to-us- e
preparation, improved by the addition of other Ingredients, called
Tvyeth's Sage and Sulphur ComYou lust dampen a sponge
pound."
or soft brush with it and draw
this
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. By morning all
gray hair disappears, and, after another application or two, your hair
becomes beautifully darkened, glossv
and luxuriant.
Cray, faded hair, though no disgrace, is a sign of old age, and as we
all desire a youthful and attractive
appearance, get busy at once with
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Compound
and looks years younger. This ready-to-us- e
preparation is a delightful
toilet requisite and not a medicine. It
Is not Intended for the cure, mitigation or prevention of disease.

-

a doctor."

ONE OF THE USELESS

OCCUPA-TIOX-

(New Republic.)
one Useless occupation
which I am willing to see eliminated
without regard to the future emThat Is
ployment of tho occupants.
the self painting occupation of New
York women. Unless, of course, they
learn the new and admirable art of
painting ho that at a civil distance the
painted object becomes Invlsblc.

There

Is

Keep faith With

GRAY HAIR

'

Your Boy "Over There"

When your hoy was so' little that all the world was a foreign
country to him, he trusted you to take care of him. You sent him
to school and' to play and on your little errands, and with implicit faith he did your hidding.
Now we have sent your boy or your neighbor's boy out into a
foreign land, into terrors that he cannot even know and his
faith has not faltered. He knows we will do our part if he docs
,

i

.

Pledge yourself to buy War Savings Stamps on or before

June 28th National War Savings Day
Saving to help our sons is not to be called by the ugly, name of
duty or sacrifice. It is love's blessed privilege.
Are we keeping the faith? Are we scrimping and saving and
giving to help our boys do this tiling that humanity has asked
of them, and to help them come back to us sane and whole?
Are we doing not only our bit, but all we can? '
National War Sayings Committed '
'
'This space contributed for
the Winning of the War by
77m?

;
i

Citizens Bank of Albuquerque
"The Bank of Personal Service"

Albuquerque Morning Journal, Tuesday, June
"'
'
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But spar

Selling Coal Oil Stoves and

stop

furnished flat, E. Cenlral, $26.80.
Did you ever hear of the like? A
- 11. furnished house. K. Silver, $25.00
modern house with sleeping
- R. fnruishnrt house, ,S. High $28.00
porch on a lot worth $850, a block and
unfurnished, S, Uroadway, $13.80
a half from Central Avenue for only
unfurnished, closo in. $20.00
seem
does
doesn't
It
$1,250.
possible,
Kor Snle 0 acres land flope In $1,100
it? Well it you don't believe it. Just
a bargain.
.
,,
drop In at our office and we will take
you out and show it to you, but you
CO.
had better com a running as this one
will go quick.;
THIRD AND GOLD.

frame, bath etc.,
sleeping porch, tine shade trees, cement block garage, good barn; completely furnished; 4th. ward.
4 room shingle
bungalow,
$2,300.
modern, built-i- n features, hardwood
floor, glassed Bleeping porch,
garage; 4th. ward.
stuccoed bungalow In
$2,500.
University Heights, modern,

$2,500.

3-

4-

--

,

COLIK

CLA SSSFHEP

Come in and see us.

STAR FURNITURE CO.
I'hone

1

18

W. Gold Ave.

ATTORNEYS
JOUN W. WII.HOS
. .
Attorney
Cromwell Building
Rooms 16, 17 and 19.
Phone 1171
Attorneys at Ijiw
Law Library Building

I'Olt SAl.K

Uuggy.

S.

Miscellaneous.

FOR SALE

..

KOOKY

KOllfcV

Bulla

TEAXTON ft:

tire-plac- e.

409.

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

Re-

frigerators, and buying Second
Hand Furniture is our main business these days.

KK.NT1ST8

l)K. 1. K. KRAFT
Dental Surteoaj
Barnett Building
ftooms
Phoae
Appolnttnenla Made by Mall

I'll) Wmt Cupper.

l'l It is Al.k A VualT au."A tat. al ivi
adobe, pebble dashed,
to
Central.
H1EW
modern, lot 75x142, cement walks,
.
ilal
A
A
1.
Minnie
a
su.
nit
cement block coping, 3rd. ward.
Full
light
West liold,
ness.
B. F. COl'F
adobe, pebble dashed, REAL ESTATE, FIRK INSURANCE. brick;' 5. rooms, dandy porches, hard$3,200.
LOANS.
wood floors,
garage, tUK SAT. I'i Itlomled It ilon hull dog, le.
modern, three good porcnes, large
. Rooms I I Pentlst
Mtillnl Building
Second.
mule. Iil;t South
cemented cellar, fruit and shade Phone 156.
,216 West Gold. fence, for only $2,M); (rood lerwis.
tl'.IZ
it
oven
H
PH VSIflANM ANI SllKJKONB
Mvt t.t fJtHV
Foil
Ulni'tlle slove, two hurtier,
trees, lot IDOxlliO; 4th ward.
"III VI
liulil. I'hiilm 907.
4id broiler, like new. ltargalii. i'ilollo tR. MAKUARET (1. rARTWRKlHT
brick, city water. In$1,700
nar.-w- .
Klre unit Auto liiHiirani-uNolai y Pu61l
HELP WANTED.
electric lights, new
fraetlr MnilUd to Worueue sum
side toilet.,
Mill sai.1v niise. l.ugny. llollieKii, t.it.M'll
lilseaeea
floors, newly papered end painted;
furnltui S IruVlllg toWII. ll'JS B. Central Phone in, Albuqueroe, N. M
hens, Household
Male.
.
FOR
RENT
Room..
i:t;iu-jnear shops; easy terms.
I'hone
clflV Sad ji.Mti ,vlarKkt.
AVI KlHAKKH
URN. Ti l l.
half I'll.,hicyei.
Sil
FUH
.st...
MuHht'Vf
Practice limited tn Ke. Ear, Noaa aaal
li
WANTr:l).VIan
I'sed two nionlhs. Imture Mr. Mu.jIi ut
A.

$2,500

i

1UN(SL0W

'

War News Announcement of a
Fourth Liberty Loan Have a
Depressing Effect on Wall
Street Brokers,

10

Si

HU 7

...

A

Ckll-dren-'g

Vv

IB

York, June 17. Truest
of the war situation nml the
promipct of a fourth Liberty Loan exceeding in size and Interest rate any
yet offered were distinguiHhed factors
in today's dull stock market.
United States Steel fell hark 2
points afier its fractional rise and
kindred Industrials and equipments
to 3
forfeited early advance's of 1
points.
Hails and shippings displayed small
animation and strength during the
forenoon, the latter rising one and a
half to three points," lint both groups
became distinctly
heavy before the
(lose. Sales 650,000 shares.
Outstanding- Liberty issues were
heavy, especially first 4's and the general list was irregular. Total sales
(par value) aggregated $5,425,000.
Old T'nited States bonds were unchanged on call.
Closing prices;
American fleet Sugar
BB'i
4 5 la
American Can
American Smelting & Refining. 18&A
American Tel. & Tel
8i
American Zinc
1014
63
Anaconda Copper
8414
Atchison
55
nalttmore & Ohio
23
Ttutte & Superior
20 V,
California Petroleum
45 H
.
:
,
Canadian Pacific

t
THAT'S TK

"rATRnyriC SPIRIT
4
"

'

....

Chesapeake & Ohio
Chicago. Mil. & St. Paul
Chino Copper
Colorado Fuel & Iron
Crucible Steel
Cuba Cane Sugar
Krie .
Creat Northern Ore Ctfs
Oreat Northern pfd

1

KANSAS CITY PUOIMTK.
Kansas
City, 'JUne ' T.RUtter
Creamery, 40c; firsts, 38 c; seconds,
37 c, packing, ?,0c.
Kggs Firsts, 32c! seconds, 26c.
23
roosters,
c;
Poultry Hens,
17c; broilers, 30 ft' 3 5c.
1

THODtTE.

Chicago, Junff 7. Rutter Market
steary: Creamery, 36fi;42o.
Egijs Market steady; Receipts ordi-na- 9
St' 32
cases.' Flrsts39
c;
at mail;,
firsts.
cae included, 29lfi88e.
unsettled.
New,
receipts 40 cars; Louisiana and Texas
67
same,
sacked
Triumphs,
$2.602.90;
RS
Old. receipts .38
white, $2.25ff)2.50.
43
cars; Wisconsin, Michigan nnd Min37Vi nesota
same,
1.60;
sacked.
$1.50(B
48
bulk, $1.35(fj 1.50.
64
Poiiltrj Alive, steady. Fowls, 27c.
SI
1

13,-58-

230c;.

PotiitiH-s-t-Marke- t

T,IVi:ST;;i ,i MARKETS,

33
89
51

a rurm Iiand. Ap.
A milker;
Dairy, 19ui .North fourth.
ply liezemelc's ok,
Nliht-romust ""iinderntand
WANTED
BUSINESS CHANCES.
t
uare.
pastry, expenpnrea. Apply
.s
F u
yam
luyiun u.jmi
Woman cook, uti; carpentorl and
Went Out rat iivemir. WANTKl)
best location
Uliorera. Employment Agency, 111) Boutb
Only riju!ivs sinul! iHpim! to handle, (.'are Third. Phone 864.
Bx 20"',
Prau-tlca- l
WAN'l'KD
t'oinpetf lit
k
tne Mrs.
KOK KtiNT Alter July
knowlfdK of bookkHeltiK very emten-tla- i.
roomtiiK and honrillns house "H
Meicantilo
Uermillllo
t'oin.
Kalary $loo.
Bontli Ktllth s(reft. i'art ft furniture is for
panv, ltprnallllo. N. M.
sale. I'honft u'i'J.
CiVA'KK.N'MiCNT
"NKKDS
i'I.KKKS hi
KOli HALK
raihir"nTi"p for loss man hint
evt-- t yu h.'rt
I';xaminalioii
W.jshinpton.
H
value, if talten at mire, ruilliift hcaltli July 7. Kxptrlotice unnc'.'Hsury. Men am)
necesnitnled sellinff. l.at yenr-- husine over worucn 'inftlrlnff Kovpriniifiit jiosltions wtltt'
iin.iKiO, Aildnun Mux :tfil. Window, Art,.
for froi
pui'ticuUrn to .1. tV L"onard.
FOti UKNT t)ne of th ltft tlout.lt stoi-(former civil at;rvlce txaulliifV. ) ltl."3 Krnols
t
Itifnlftl for Ktiu-Ta- l
hulltllnKfl and
lililt;.. WaFhiiiKlon.
men hanillse In thn city. See .1. 1. Bakin at
Fi'mnM1.
WanhlnRlon Apartmtntn Kin2 Went IVnlral.
I'hnn. (oil.
WANTKP-- - A
titinx :iniv jit It HiimIiiiw k
i
Tll
VAfT:i.
tialHtiwunihii.
'on: patent
Economist.
PERSONAL.
WANT
(ilrl ftir general hHM'wrk. 14
"
j
North KleA'ntlr.
i.AliY Willi uiir will driv
fllrT for hwUhit worU. iu'i
nhlc rates. Phone
VVesi
WAT10I
Gold. Stern ApartmentH,
r will drive iiaiiit.
1Hr.-.alilA rntrn. Jhnim
i
ral li.iust-workApply 70: North Fifth.
MaiiT
A NflClJ
Biiienil
r
FOR REN1
Miscellaneous. t.ou Nftrth Fourth. Phonw nil, woi K. Apply
Wa.s'tT-IIJ-'-eook and uh awnd tflrl ut
arre) 19TI
He'emekfl Hairy. Phone flfl
wuTlero
'lrwi
or
WANTKl)
expfHenre.l
fry. $1.00 for S hourn. Phonn 1&'J4.J. at meal
wnlfi'ejisen at niicfi, Pullman Cafe.
hf.urn
WOMAN
For general houeffork; no cocking. Address Hog 62, Albuquerque.
1
Co i n l i'e t e n
woman 'Mi
V AN T
take
charge of service building. I'reshyn rtnn
Sanitarium.
Y, Stenography, Bookkeeping.
Hoard, room and tuition may be earned
Maekay BuslneM College', l.oi Angeln and
Fresno.

..

i

ITALIANSTHflOW

7010

SHELLS

DULL

UR

1

.

1

'

:

j

1

s

nini

-

BJ6

regr

"

'
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FOR RENT

Dwellings.

florin
FOR RFNT Furnished huuue two rooms
anil sleeping porch. Nice shade. 1300
North Second.

South.
FOTl-RK-

NT

OneT?urnisnoa

tour-ror- o

house,

(South Seventh. Apply at II4 Weat Gold.
FOIl HUNT Elegantly furnished
house on Went Central, garngo, lawn, eto
40.1

..
Phone 600-i'OU RKNf Furnished
bungafuw,
glassed In sleeping porch: light and watel
paid: llli:r,0 per month. 010 West Coal.

HIglitanrnk
"keNT"".

Desirable
modern
i
furnished cot rage. Phone I13I-FOlfnENT Modern furnished bungalow
II2:t
Arno.
South
glass porches.
two.room eottage
FOR RENT-Furnlswith sleeping porch. 1022 south Walter.
room house two gluaiied
FOR RENT--Fo- ur
In porches. Wui.m' paid. 114. Fhoue lr,22-J- .
i wo" r oo in a
Ff IK R K NT Fur li s h ed coTf-ixe- .
nik ",n.h
and aleeuliig rior, h II". I:ois
FOR RENT Three-roofurmstied cottee.
Inquire 111 South Broadway. Phone 2134-FtriRBXT ThVro,iriirl.kTTiicely fur
hlshed: glnis yieiuii'g porch; 115; water
paid'. HlOO South Edith.
F'oK lUSNT Three-roomodern tiungalow.
t'ompletely furnished; two porihes; dcslr-abl- e
nelghhorliood. Cull tie South Cedar.
FOR RENT SI odor n
house with
Bleeping poreheit. Menl loeation for rooming and boarding house, aill South F.dllll.
Phone o:i2.
FOR KENT New bungalow; 4 room, Fur- Ttlehed; modern; sleeping porch and gar-Agwater paid. 127. r,0. National Invest:
ment Co.. 102 North Third.
FOK

nouseKf op:n4 roiina with
vate bath. 919 North Kuurtl.

V'Oi't

tititunliNliuii

ItiiJ.S

pri-

lioUMf.

?lo inquire i:tuli North Soomi.
FUR HUNT rurr.lnlit'0
ruoml.
North Second, Alhuquerque Hotel.
FOR KKNT ltounn cra o. fceek, bath;
Bteam heat; no sick; over Oolden Kul 9tur
pXilt K12NT Mouura runiTaiica roomiT no
Weat Central.
Ick; running water. VM
t'Olt ltlONT KlirniKiH'u; roollie ir iut?Kto'M-nand siiiKle rouma. 121 12 North
Third.
IMI'KKIAI. ItOu.MS
Nlio clean
r.ionia,
rotes hy day or week; over Woolworth
319
West Central.
K)lt fl I:'TKu7uIhIii i1 looms lor light
luruled.
I'hone
ntiely
housekeopiiig;
l!H-.- l.
4i.'t North seronil.
I'tilt : X T IteiiKonulile, a Iiiiko furnisiit-iroom ftuitntile for one or two; Dome one'
will Herve breakfuat.
employed preferred;
,
JOIN KurreHler
Phone
iti-.vo nice rooms, lurmueo,
Kdlt
liiihl. housekeeping or licilr ioni : lionril ne;ir
by; Kood hoiue cooking; leHHonahle. No sick,
no children, r.lir, West Krult. I'hone 1944-VfOll HUNT Nicely rurnnmed oulalde roomi
by tire week or month; also furnlahed room
fur Ught' housekeeping. Blma Motel, corner
Firm and TIJeraa,

2l

bouttl.
Two aieeping nums; Mr, South
Third ur phone 20".
KumlhhfMl loom; aoparate en"Olt KKNT
;
.
trance. C13 West Coal.
Foil KENT Furnished rooma, 414 Weat Sliv.
ver; no sick, no children.
e'lill TtB.NT - Front room Willi large Bleeping porch, mill West Oolil.
I'il- H- RIJNTTm furnished looms for
housekeeping. 621 West Wllver.
FOK HUNT
Nicely f'tinlsned riwmi. No sick.
First class board. 70S West Sliver.
FOR RENT Large, clean furntaned rooma.
j
40 South Seventh.
Call evenlnifs.
furnished rooms, mod.
FOR ItI:NT--Thre- e
ern. no sb k need apply. Phone 1M7-W- ,
FOR RIONT l''urnlshed" rooms for light
housekeeping: Inquire. at 68 Wouth Third.
front bed
FOUREVT Nicely furnlsheci
(01 South
room; close In. I'hone 1431-J- .
'
Fifth.
for
rooms furnished
FOIl FtKNT Two
No
sick
also
ioom.
sleeping
housekeeping;
17 West silver.
Fillt RKNT Three rooms for light housekeeping or bed rooms; no children. Phone
2?4. or call 1005 West Cenlral.
and"
Fi'ilV
sleeping porch;
furnlsl.ed for housekeeping; modern conveniences; J12 per month. f,10 West Coal.
FOR RENT Three furnished liouseKecplllg
rooms, sleeping porch, bath. gas. etc.,
rooms, sleeping porch, bath. gas. $17. It.
McClughun, 210 West. Hold. Phone 907.
FOR KFA"i'
Neat, commodious furnished
I
loom, either sleeping or light housekeeping
for well people only; no children. Fine Plication, hath, phone, lights. 4 0 West tiold.
KOIl UKNT

Highlands.
FOR RENT-rurnli- hed
Walter. Phona

rooms.
202.

.

tie

npriKhl piauo. wulnui
Inn
excellent condition:
finish, worth
Ilia cush. Address Hog n, cure of .lourniil.
FOirHAi.l':--H"W;iil

-"
ROOF PAINT-"A) per gallon. Roofs unuer our car will
Improve from year to year. We can put on
a new roof that will last as long aa the
building. The Manzano On. I'hone
.
'.
Buuth Walnut.
EKIE "carbon roof paint and root cement
stops leaks; lasts the year. Use Devoa

ready paint, floor paint, Valspar,
cold water kalsomltH, and be satisfied.
Phone 410.

Thos. F. Keleher, 401 W. Central.

BAt.B.
Centrifugal pump and
nressura control. Apply I). Weliunan. care Economist.
FOR

Miscellaneous.

WANTED

SoutJi ,

VA

A

N'TI-;-

I'hone

Hteiimei

secotiil-huu-

Hunk.

21

A tTvi or l.illee.lou ner oil slove
l'huno U7-.I- .
WANTKl) Second hund fiirnllure. Ilrown'a
4M Soiilh First. Phone 07B.
Exchange.
nd
w'A.vr'hTl--Secohand clothitiK and loru-llurlirown's Kxchangc. I'hone 1128, HiZ
South Flret.
WANTEli Young man would like r n
with porch neur central part of town. A.
M".
M.. Journal,
lo uoike nip
U'ANTEO Conto-nlato Oenver In six lyl'mler car. Phone room
903. Hotel Cilllhs.
ie a u f u KpetK'vr K'.-- t l peus"
FOR .S A I . K
assorted colors
long eteintoetl. fragrant,
order In advance. Rio
7",c per hundred,
Industrial School. Phone 24011 F2.
lilOIIEST CASH PRICE I'AIU FOR JtJNK
VVAN'TF.J

BY

JUNK.

SOCTIIWSSTERM-

TI1F)

CO.,

......

OIKEAHFS AND
UISKASFS OF TUK BROt
rHONK 888.
Clllxona Hank lllilg.
rlhaqiifirMi

GENITO-URINAR- Y

WANTED

Journal.

...

'

TNf lil)- -

I'oslllrin, by . , ng lady desiiloii
tn do light office work; good
capuhlf and reliable. Address T. I., caro of
Journal.

Real Estate.

FOR SALE

FOR BALE Lot on North Hlglf 161 feet
from (Vntrnl Ava. enat front. Phone 1611-- J

FQRSALE
Koine

Mail sai.I'.

Jimhed

R.

I.

g5ryjJ-5i.ook A.viji,, ru.
Mrs. U B. Thomas.

Reda.

717 East Haieldlne.

FOn'PAirEC

White
.o
Leguoro
chicks and hatching eggs. Bos 111. Phona
1709. flenlry's Poultry Ranch.
Foil SALE "l.ayer ana payer' Wulte leghorn baby chicks. Ill for 100: 19.40 for 10,
r, for Sr,.
Yott a Poultry Ranch, P. O. bog
107. city: Phwne 1777.

WEST LEAD. 1'HONIS 61. WHJ ALSO
Bf'Y OLD AUTOS,
MONEY TO LOAN.
renovated.
Special
(1AVB your mattresa
eeuurlly.
rel esluttePtlone
summer rates. June only, '1?, up. Alhu- - ISjAirToS,AA,OiT
1T
OT West Unlil
Olt ReeltT C
nnernue Mattress Co,, 1011 South Second.
471.
Phona
Ranches.
FOR SALE.
for 2 or
WANTED Al unci, fi'iiniiui-Lri TnVt'ueBt
"TruTaniaai
rooms; must ho cheap for cash. Apply hy
La
Rue,
full
letter, giving
particulars to Mr,
fal'a ranch In the valley, must be sold
1103 East Central.
acres
nf choice
a
at once;
bargain; three
PIANO Tl.'NINtl and repairing. All wofk bearing fruit trees; rest In alfalfa: two-roo- m
rirst-clas- s.
H.
J.
house with sleeping porches: plenty of
strictly
guaranteed
Edwards, with Albuquerque Muslo Co., Ill out buildings: this year'a crop will almnat
Weat Central. Phone 77.
pay for the place. Phone IM or call at 111
men
and boys' w.t Cent ret
tv ANTKO-second-Vclothes, shoes and underwear. Also trunks
and suit cases. Call 619. Chicago SecondFOR SALE Autornobjles
hand store, J17 South Flrst
fronT"2o to lo
WANET)6bToiJ0 bluTsT'Pay
t."u rTu " "i'ure electrical l7
F 1
'Vurif
each. 600 tons scrap Iron. Pay from
I'hone 2122-J- .
to
equipped.
per Ih. Patriotic duty. Bt. Louis
LI;
Foil-KAOiie-l.nlJunk Co., '406 South Firs street. Phone 172.
t,,ri Oakland tru.-kAWANTED-Carefurhnpe. All equipped; a bargain. Room
l
kodak finishing: by musSOI.
10
Hotel.
Phone
American
Twice dully STvlee.
ter phologropllers.
7 Si u"de bilker roadster.
Rememlier. satisfactloti guaranteed.
Send( FOR lsT7E"3bne
two 1910 studebnker touring cars, on
your finishing to a reliable, established firm.
1910 Ford touring, one 1917 Maxwell
Henna
Hanna, roaster photographers.
Coleman-lllanOarage.

rJotA

CHIROPODIST.

iH.n'i.ti

H

S'l

-

r.n

nt!

moved without patri,
nnlln curoU. (.
tlolf-l- ,
.J WfBt (Vnfil

FOR RENT

.

cu loum
iv T.unlnnH trtitted;
J,. J.liane, Overliiml

DRESSMAKING.

HnU

u

Ph--

Office Rooms.

KOIt W KNT Office Hi miit
or niiin.
uitfltntra, nvpr Wnnhvorth'ji' prurp,

Lull

U'AN rKl

...

M

rn.

A.

4

hi

tti

Rillth (tipafalrp) wilt do faRhl'mahle
IJlion ir,i(,.,j,
"
' . T I.I) FN Ti u
iTn ss
cla.s
y "71 rut
tn:ikr from ("hiraK'i; enKaRt-mrnihy tiny.
A(ltIr'H .(',- M .Inurnal.

FOR SALE

for

, jrx!?-en--

Position.

WANTKl
For
and Job work.
Phone 9.12 or MS.
-WANTF.O
l'osilloii by ciiunble lady barber. Address I,, S, Jourpal.
1'o.sltloil
WANTF.I)
French
by flrsl-clan- a
enre
cook. Address
Leon Ulanchard,

114

furnished
FOR RENT
next lo I'nntorf.i'O.
bx'MUm,
Ill OrnitU
large sleeping porch. 110 South
fourth.
Walnut.
2
UKNT
.
office
FOK
front
ciirictlMf
FOR RENT Rooma with sleeping
porch
with or without board. Phona 671. -1123 Tln.--rooms ov?r UtiMen Rule Store, Inquire
M
East Central.
FOR RENT Furnished room with sleeping
FOR SALfc Livestock.
preferred; no sick. 101
General,
i 'porch: gentleman
Bninh Walter.
China
HALH A few. good Poland
FOR RENT Eight rnimi
modern house,
sows,
One good work
bred or open.
front n..m private
FOR
heat, gas and garage. Phone nit.
entrant-- ,
close to good boarding house. trorse, reaaonahle. Phone 2412. F3.
FOtt KENT Modern five. room, furnished Ill South Walter.
THE RIO liltANDE IHROC HOC. COMhungalow. Apply liehlier Optical .Co.. CitPANY Of Albuquerque. N. M. LARC.KST
tiort-and nrivileee
Klentn
t.ii it
izens Bunk llldg.
,
of using kitchen for lady; boarding house breeders of pure bred hogs in the state,
houses
Modern
SPECIAL HAHOAIN PRICES FOi'l ,11'NE
FORRENT
close hy. call lil t.
On
One 751) lb. Duroc Hoar
Some furnished 4 and 6. rooms. W. H.
Mli.'-General.
Odd.
West
200
One 400 lb
McMllllon.
111
K.O
One
4ir
mooern
furnished
RENT Nicely
FOR
"' "0
rooma for light housekeeping. Phone 1773. One 125 Hi.For Rent
S.00
One 100 lb
12 "'0
ut
PfRB RRKD WEANED I'KIS
2.00
Mexican nigs
- Native scrub 1214
.tare. Phone 183. Mrs. Bernlce Miller, 1117
jifife
2SS.
South Third.. I'hone
South Walter.
FIIR RENT Furnished modern apartment, Cltv office
Hunk
F4.
2tns
6
Phone
south.
miles
Ranch
3 rooms and hath. 114 West coal.
HIOH clan boaru and sleeping porou watt
reference. FIRST NATIONAL.
room at summer rates, fx. IM gouth Arn-- .
FOR RENT Desirable furnished flata and
FOR SALE Will sacrifice two good all
.
. ....
Phona 1618-houses. Thaxton & Co., Third and OohL
around horses with good double set harFOR Rls N'rB ee pi n g porch and furnished TOR RENT Two "and threT-fooapart- ness. Rancho lie Atrlsco. near Dickenson's,
Highland nr ll South Fourth
room; table board, lira. Abbctt. 201 North
ments and sleeping rooma.
"
Walnut Phone ISO.
House.
FOR SALK-rFre- sh
Jersey cow and heifer
FOR RENT Hoard and room with sleeping FOR RENT Furnished housekeeping apart- horses,
call': also three good
driving
210
Kttrtn
Hotel.
women
nts.
at
reaaonahle
1100
for
Albuquerque
about
young
rati.
porch
pounds. Louie Clarion, 710
weight
T. W-- ;
Secdfid.
VA. Phone 681.
Kent Ave.
modern apartment
ROOMS with or without board. Large auj' FOI? REN"f
ooms, good board. Hot and' cold water.
nearly new large sleeping porch. ComLOST.
M4 South Third. Phcne 109.
j
pletely furnlahed. 1122 East Quid. Phone.143
lesThi
,,n T til,
miry,.
LOSTl-lackMrs.
for
Ask
Wehklng.
KOIl RENT fjeslrabie rooma with sleeping
afreet: list vpen t.esd 'en Haceldlne. Re
6
WeaFcan
cold
S
trot
water,HTNOT6N,100l"rTol
and
table fifiTW
porch,
turn to 313 West Haaeldlne.
board, Casa de Oro, 113 West field.
trll. " The finest modern family apart- , AU.
rtv...'ta
'Hf."t.-I)
tr,.. ..!.. fl'MlO
people
HIGH CLASS hoard In a cool and strictly ment house In h atata. For well
Silver and Slxt t. Saturday evening. Please
furnished
1022.
Phone
Apartment
Rath
etectrln
and
only.
lights.
'sanitary house.
return to 30 Hoo.h Sixth.
or partly furnished. J. I. Bakln. Prop.
New Jersey plan. 411 East Central.
DLOST "STRAYE- t?ll STOI.BN- - Clue liia. ii
8HADTNdOK ranch offers excellent room
about eight hundred pounds. Rehorse,
ORAGE.
PAST
to
get strong.
and, board. Just the place
turn to Highland Mea; Market and receive
For ratea phone I429P-4- : free transportation
In city
Accommodations now available, Mrs. H. B. FOR RENT Pastura witn water
In advance).
limits. 11.50 per . month
"
Thomas.
FOR SALE Furniture.
217H-Ranch Phone
MRS. W. H. RERI. of ihe'l-ookha,
We
w - m..
7T...
n
- -e. WANTlIrV-T- o buy aecimd hand furniture.
-sew.
I
has moved to 101 South Arnn street, where savr.,1 i
Phona 7, Bruwn'g Exchange. 403 Buutn
month. Dolde's Ranch, f inllas aoutl
K
is prepared to take health seekers
town, rhona llll,
.
Phona JJ3I.

RfJJfeJSSSj:

II ( OK KB

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
rractlce I.lmiteil to

motor. With

WA.VTKU- Arnn,

A

Practice Limited to Children.
Office Rooms 1 and 1, Wright Bldg.
Fourth and Clold.
Hours S p m. to I p. m.
Residence Phone 2076.
Office Phone 111

ONR

South

rooms, sleeping porches
and board. 124 Houtn Kdltn.
Ton RENT Large room with ale-.pl- n
porch; Ideal for two. 615 Bast Central.
RENT Room with sleeping porch and
for woman. 112North Walter Phone
IFOR

OK. BAH

y

i

liKNTHood

Rooma

TllltOA T
Office Hours: 10 to 1: I to I
State National Bank Building

WoolwoMh's,

l,lUK ItiCN'l'

i II f.l
K.
WAS'TED

(liicafio Tivesto'If.
Inspiration
Chicago. June 1" Cattle Receipts
32
Kennecott Copper
Market
24,000.
very slow; good to
115 '4
Louisville & Nashville
choice porn fed steady: others un95
Mexican Petroleum
12-HOI
evenly lower; quality poorer.
27
Miami Copper
Hogs Receipts $3,000. Mostly 10c
23
Missouri Pacific
Rtilk,
above
average.
Saturday's
64
Montana Power
$16.50W
butchers,
$18. 45(!3 16.85;
72
New York Central
Ki.85:
$16.00CT16.45;
light.
packing,
88
Northern Pacific
& 15.85 ;
$
5.50
$16.751.90; rough,
BY MOSNINO JOURNAL 8PCCIAL LCASCD
43
WlRIl
Pennsylvania
pigs. $16.25Srl6.7K.
23
With
the Italian Army. Sunday,
Ray Consolidated Copper
5flc
17.000.
Market
Receipts
Sheep
90
i.Iune 16 (by the Associated Press).
Reading .
lower on both sheep and lambs.
89
'Austrian troops which .forced the
Republic Iron & Steel
84
Southern Pacific
finve river, have been driven back.
Kansas City Livestock.
2411
The fighting Rlong the river is most
Southern hallway
Kansas City, .7nne T7. Cattle Re- intense.
148
Texas Company
At Italian army headtiuur-tet- s
Market strong. Prim-fe- d
121
ceipts 12.000.
T'nion Pacific
satisfaction is felt over the. situbeef
dressed
$17.25
WIS.
00;
steers,
122
IT, R. Industrial Alcohol
ation on every part of the front.
Steers, ' $13. 50I&17. 00: western steers,
103
The general commanding the artilUnited States Steel
cows, , $6.751914.50: lery corps
$14.00017.80;
78
.
in the Monce Orappa region
Utah Copper
and
00
9.
stnekers
15.2ft;
heifers,
expressed this feeling to the corre$8.00fi
bulls,
$8.00W15.50:
feeders,
spondent.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADR.
12.00; calves, $8.25 fi' 4.00.
"Vow send -- q onlv four divisions of
Market high- Americans." the
Receipts
,00.
Hogs
general added.
prices er. Hulk, $16.40ffi)l6.60: heavy, $16.50
Chicago, June IT Corn
we will first shake hands and
went soaring again today. Impelled by
16
30fi)
60:
10.50;
$16.
pigs.
light,then travl together into ' Austria."
record breaking heat In' the west. Ad- $16.251)17.09.The severity of the fighting on
were not well mainvances, however,
Market
10,000.
'
Receipts
Sheep
"
Montp Grappa may be understood
tained.
T.ambs. $16.0OifJ2.O0; year- from
the fact that the Italian artillery
to
nervous.
The market closed
'4c
$12.00
SO:
fired 70.000 shells In twelvp hours."
to lings. $14.00017.$1 1.00 wwethers,
1c net higher, with Julv $1.45
ewes,
4.".
16.00;
Allies in Rood Sprits.
1.45
and August
$1.4T; Oats
As the first phase of the battle unfinished V4c to lV4c up. Provisions
Livestock.
Denver'
is evident that Austria is enit
folds,
rose 25e to $1.
Penver, June 1 ".Cattle Receipts raging nil forces possible, although
that 4.500.
Absence of any intimation
Reef steers. the exact number of the divisions fn
Market
steady.
actual damage had resulted from the $12.00 (TiH6. 65; cows nnd heifers, $8.00
action is as yet unknown. Italy's
Intense heat tended to unsettle senti013.00; storkers and feeders, $S.00(f7)
are fighting or their own soil,
ment in the latef dealings.
13 25; calves, $12.00(S15.00.
aided
southIn
by English and French troops.
of
the
Fears
crop damage
to
5c
Market
900.
west counted as a factor on the bull 10cHojrs Receipts $16.50; bulk, $10. 35 All ae in the best spirit, and making
Top.
higher.
Bide of th oats market.
supreme sacrifices to prevent the
Provisions ascended with grain and SI16.50.
obtaining the advantage
700.
Market enemy tsfrom
Receipts
Sheep
Rxnnosed to belong to an
hogs.
steadv. Spring lambs. $17.7518.50; army launching nn offensive.
Closing prices:
lambs. $1 5.25 16.00; clipped
One evidence of the preparation for
Corn July, $1.45; Aug., $1.47!. clipped
ewes $12.00i812.75.'
the drive has been found in the largo
Oats July, 71 c; Aug., 67c;
number of small boats built for night
Pork July, $42.70; Sept., $43.10.
T'rites 1'so of Mountain Ttlmo.
raids across the Piave. An immen.se
T.ird July. $24.90; Sept., $25.17.
of
use
17.
The
Tex..
June
El
Paso,
of gas bombs had been preRibs July, $23.05; Sept., $23.55.
Mountain time in this railroad district quantity
of pared. These were of different kinds,
bv
was
representatives
today
urged
some with invisible and some with
NEW YORK MONEY.
the railroads entering1 El Paso at a colored gases.
loaded
Thev were
representheld by J. Money,
upon auto trucks which the Italians
New York, June 17. Mercantile hearing
commisCommerce
Interstate
the
so that the gas exsix months, 6 per ing
si
n.t.Uk la nntv mflkin? S. fltUdV Of Jrecuently shelled
papei. four' and
Durcent; sterling 60 day bills, 4.72 V, per
use by railroads ploded within the enemy lines.
in
charts
time
the
on
preceding the Init-Icent; commercial 60 day bills 60 throughout the country, me use ui ing the afternoonItalians
succeeded In
attack the
banks, 4.72 per cent; commercial
time as far east as Sander- - blowing
demand. mountain
up dozens of such auto trucks
n- per cent:
S. A. to RlS
ft
t.
days bills, 4.71
tho
h
4.75S per cent; cables, 4.76.7-1- 6
per
& Pacific. and many nortable bridges.
Springs, Tex., on the Texas
Vms fif Hombs lvislily.
cent.
on me nuukui
to
Ariz.,
Yuma,
The use of gas bombs about Mont
c.
on
har silver, 9016
the
N.
M.,
to
Seltgman,
cific and
Tomba
and Mont
Mont
Mexican dollars. 77c.
eon in Fn was recommended to the Asalono, was inch that the fumes
Orappa
Oovernment bonds, heavy.
commissioner.
daylight, floated like white
Railroad bonds, Irregular.
Sixty days, Cured of Indigestion nnd . Constlpo-- , clouds about the mountain tops and
Time loans Steady.
'
filled the valleys.
BW6 Per 0pnt- 80
tlon.
An example of the use made by th
per cent: six months, 6 per cent6 bid.
took Chamberlain's Tablet, Austrlnns
first
"I
of their long distance guns
per
Call money Strong. High,
ago. At that time'
shown in the bombardment nf
rate. about six years
per centi ruling
cent; low, 5
troubled with my stomach was
was
greatlv
6
which all Inhabitants
Treviso.
from
per
6
per cent; closing bid,
bj
and suffered from ills brought
removed two months ago during
cetit; offered at 6 per cent; last loan, constipation.- Chamberlain's TableW were
air raids. Tho correspondent has Just
G
per cent.
were the first medicine that helped
little city. , Its church and
not only af- Roen this were
They
least.
In
me
the
then crurnbting under
conhospitals
NEW YORK METAIj.
but
by
relief,
me
forded
quick
by
a short ( e I enemy shellsOnwhich were dropping
use
for
their
this subject R. Harvey
and my hundreds.
New York. June 17. Lead Quiet. tinuing
of Indigestion
wa
cured
at
American
consul
Jr.!
the
ac- Carroll,
Bpot. $7.62 07.80..
bowels were restored to
deVenice, said:
O.
Jackson
W.
"
Mrs.
Spelter Quiet. East St. Urals
writes
tion
"The Austrians are fit undorstndies
livery, $7.65lS7.7a.
Lttohfield. Til.
nf the Oermans. They dearly love to
bombard cities and churches, but give
NEW YORK COTTON.
are deand
them a
liiutnat wants bring remits listed.'' hospital . they V " .
New YoiK, June 17. Cotton future
Copper"

l

1,

closed
Jul v. $26.50; Oct.,
sleady.
$24.55; Dec, $14.19; Jan., $24.05;
Maroh, $24.18.

1514

VA.Tl-:i)Virs-

North.

ul

Bear

CIIICAC.O

1;

Estate, Insurance, Loans
111 Moutb Fourth Street

New

Central Leather

SAI.E-tr.tl.-

HJEISCIER

MORNINa JOURNAL eeCCIAL LIASCO WISSI

Mouses.

m
'two bath rooms, rungei
Cm. .
closo In. Thaxton
FOR BALE Nice borne, rurnished and a
rood paying fcusln-s- s.
HOul, half cash.
Rungalnw, Journal offlca,
"
FOR SALI5-Myresidence In University
Heights,
Sleeping porches, garage, ate.
Terms If necessary. Phone Ml or 1S2S-FOR HABFlv-r'Himulvrn bungulow.
will consider car In trade; rnonlhly
If desired. Phone 224 4 or address H.
care Journal.
FOIl

S

A

I.E

TYPEWRITERS.
TVf'lOWKITKftH
All makm. overhaul-:- .
machlnu
rppalro,). Hibbonn for
122

Month

Typwrltir
Kniirth

ory
Exchange,

ihon

n.
914

TIME CARDS.

ATCHISON. TOPKKA

SANTA FB

RAIL-WA-

T

CO.

Weel bound.
Arrlvea
Class.
Departs.
7:10 pm. 1:30 pm.
The Scout
California Limited ..11:45 am. 12:45 pm.
10:45 am. 11:16 arri.
Fargo Fast
Tha Navajo
....1:50 am. 1:30 am
Southbound.
10:11 pm.
801. El Paso Express
11:46am.
S07. El Paao Express ...
Kuathound.
7tSSam. I:0 am.
10. The Scout
1:0 pm. 5:40 pin.
J. The NaaJo
4. California Limited .. 4:00 pm.
7:91pm.
I. Santa Fa Eight.... 1:56 pm. 10:20 pm.
From South.
110. Kansas' City and Chicago, 7 10 am.
J.1S 1B,
Itll. Kajuuw ClUf sad CUic- -d
4
No.

1.
3.
7.
9.

....

EIGHT

Albuquerque Morning Journal, Tuesday, June

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
3J8 WKST CENTRAL

AVE.

Plumbers, Hot Water and Steam Heaters, Tinners
ABSOIXTF.LV

GUARANTEED.
ALBCQCERQCE,

315.

HAVE THE PROMISE
Of a bitf lot of fine canning cherries today, the last thia
party will have.
Home grown peas are coming fine; the sweet kind,

10c
Cantaloupes and watermelons are now in full swing.
The several hundred cans of Lighthouse Cleanser,
we had will not last long, at the rate they are going out
5c can while they last.
pound

V. S. Food

WARD'S

Llrrnse So.

STORE

CRESCENT GROCERY
ROBERT .TONES,
Coal

HOMER II. WARD
Avenue

315 Murlile

Phones

G -- 4 7046.

and South Walter.

I'hone

570

T YRIC

THEATER
TODAY ONLY

Franklyn Farnum in
"FAST COMPANY"
inn

ALSO A

hihi) fear-r-

TWO-RE-

i

five reels,

COMEDY

Et

i

"WHO'S ZOO."

Issued by Wade
The
following
proclamation
officialls doslfriuitins; War Sav- - $
lugs day, was Issue.-- , yesterday by
Chnrlew' F. Wade, chairman of
4
the city commission:
"To the Citizens of AlbuquerQue:

QUOTA FOR CAMP

N. M.

PEP

Day Is

W. S. S.

HALVED BT NEW

"Wrot" Steel Warm Air Furnaces
PHONE

Proclamation for

III

AVAILABLE

"Friday, Juno 28, W'--1II8. Is of.
Savings
filially dcnix-nutcof the treas- iluy by the
this
of
the
and
ury
governor
Men Will Leave t state.
Seventy-fiv- e
All loyal citizens of this
will accordingly de- June 29 for Camp Cody; community
vote tlu afternoon of said day
in f after 2 o'clock to siibscribinir forSeventy -- five Remain
Was Savings Stamps and otherwise promoting their side In targe
Class 1 of Draft .List,
amounts.
?
"All who
are able should
ivledue Iheiuneivcs to save and
e
8
With the seicdion of seventy-fivInvest tlie limit allowed by law."
men to form a continent leaving Al
"(HAS. I'. WADE."
(Signed)
scv buquerque at 9 p. m., June 2", only
m.
1
men remain

enty-fiv- e

In

Adults 10c, Children 5c

House of High Class Pictures and Music

War Savings Stamps will he sold in
Albuquerque and nil over Bernalillo
"ounty in a campaign on June 27 and
28 that will he a vest pocket edition
The
'if the Liberty Loan campaigns.
Savings Stamp campaign will be for
he nurpose of encouraging small and
continuous savings, absolutely essential to victory for the United States on
land and sea. Uncle Sam has sent
out the call for financial aid from all
classes of people, and has made the
method of procuring the War Stamps
so attractive that it is expected ho
man. woman or child in the county
will fail or refuse to buy one or more
tamps during the coming campaign.
Guy L. Rogers, active vice presl-'eof the First National bank, who
Is chairman
for the War Saving
Stamp campaign in this county. ha
of oralready undertaken the work
e
ganizing the teams which will partic-pat28.
end
27
in the drive on June
The main idea of the drive Is to
procure pledges from purchasers of
that they will buy a
the stumps
but for each
stamp not only for June,
month thereafter up to and including
December.
Kuying a stamp on June
2" or 28 will cost $4.17, the July cost
will be $4.18, and each month thereafter the cost will increase 1 cent. On
and after January L 923. the government will redeem all certificates
at the price of $5 for each War SavThis represents
ings Stamp affixed.
the averager 11118 purchase price of
each stamp, plus Interest ut 4 per
Money
cent compounded quarterly.
back with interest on the certificates
ten
days' writat any postoffice upon
ten notice. The owner gets what he
per cent per month for
paid plus
each month the stamp Is held.
Jlen and women who wish to volunteer in the stamp campaign and do
their bit to help the boys "over there, n
are asked to notify Mr. Rogers,
chairman, at the First National
bank.
-W. M. 3. i.
Ask your grocer for tho longRipest und sweetest on the
market. Car Just arrived.
W. R. 8.

W.
mere yet remain, nowever, it number of men who have not been classi- Johnston Assigned
fied by the local selection board and
TO NAVY RADIO DEPT.
a portion of these may form recruits
for class 1. In this case lhe board
will not Immediately begin drawing
Joseph I. Johnston, nn Albuquer-nuc-renre- d
from deferred classes to fill the quoyoung man. left the city
tas which may be required of this
Ftinday night for El Paso, Tex., to
county. Men who have registered un- .loin
the United States navy. Yeater-iaa- y
der the new ruling for those who have
afternoon ho wired his mother.
reached their majority sini'e June 6,
Mrs. V.
Johnston, proprietress of
1D17, also may furnish additional rethat he had been
cruits for the initial class. There also' tiif,'nntl Craiif". and
was leaving at
is a possibility that congress will cx-- i examined, passed
San Francisco, Calif., being
tend the age limits and thus more will! once for to
service of the
the
radio
assigned
be added.
This is auiek work, but John
Members of the local board, how one of those patriotic youths
classes ston is
ever, say that the deferred
who believes in the saying "Quicker
probably will not be safe from the the better," because lie
anxious to
draft for another year, if the war de- serve "Uncle Sam" in theis war
against
men
continues
for
partment
calling
the bloody Jfuns. Hp resigned his
at 1,8 present rate.
the Citi'ens bank to do a bit
Those who will compose the con- work at cause
Years
In
for democracy.
the
tingent leaving June 29 or Camp Cody ago. when a mere
lad, Jo carried and
are as follows:
papers tor inn out ravening m
John W, soldn ailO
Terpendros
Smirnais,
1MB MUI ..I..R
Hmnt.hrov KVnnl, l..f'l,.
i
"r
Viilanueva:
of' the
''a
h
chez, Paul Hutchinson, rtrmin Ou- titrrez, Joe Oallegos, Jose I Casados,
w1
. ..w
Frank Romero, Eddie P. Sinnock.
Juan Sedillo, Miguel Canasco, Alfredol ENLISTMENTS IN AKIVIT
nunufiez, rriMi iiars, nruno Arnujo.
Domiciendo Flores, Kobert H. MorriSINCE JUNE 1 TOTAL 64
son, Daniel Martinez, Vincent
, Mel tram
A.
Hani.
Manuel
Previous records for monthly enSandoval, Serapio faiicliez, Madrid listments
nt the nrniv recruiting staMariano, John Maskiotis,
Floy W.
be broken this month if the
Huler, Nicodetnus Montoya. Juan J. tion will rate
of enlistment continues,
present
Chavez, Roscoe Vaughn, Angelo
according to officers in charge. Sixty-fou- r
Fernandez I), tiallegos, Juan
men have already been accepted
Juan liucu, peter Uiaconielli.
June 1. The
.laeobo Apoduca, Anataclo Lobato and sent to El Paso since
station for any
at
the
record
army
Leopold "Chavez, Charles A. Kahnt. one month is seventy-eighThose
!who enlisted yesterday and left for El
U
coast
ens, Andrew H. Parkfr, Ollie Collins, PasT were: George Buchanan,
Romero
Vallo, Francisco
artlllerv;
John Matteucci. Adrhiri M
,.h.
rhino, George Keryte, cavalry: Harrv
James W. Provas, Manuel Garcia,
Kuwaru
Brown, ordnance corps.
Montoya, Pilur Muniz, Jose IT.
U. Tsytler. who enlisted in the cavChavez, Hehman C. Thorn
helm Anderson, Newton Henley, Las alry, left Sunday night.
NOTICE
jcsum hi. uasiuio, Alelqulades
to
shortage of sugar
Owinp
Valve.
uuiuiiiniu,
jose rj.
George Music Nation's Safety
E. Still, Elias Vigil,suntillanes,
Fee's
Adrian Montano
Candy Store will
supply,
Ignacio Murphy, Oury P. Buchanan
fill
family orders for ice
ln soliciting pupils ftr summer not
Cosme Gurule, Epifanio
1 am convinced
that cream until further notice.
in
work
Emlliano Jaramillo, Manuel Sabedra,
singing;
Garcia I am
Onofre Camlelarla. Jose Rnrlnlfr,
nJ
carrying on a work that has
guel Jaramillo, Louis Pcrslanl, Jolir direct bearing upon the war situation
It is a recognized fact that harmless
expression of restrained emotions as
Hawkins, skinner. Champion. Con
music permits is the one great safe
San Jose Market; 55e dozen.
CELEBRATED SANGER
guard of a people at times of unusual roy and
W. M. 8
The artistic singer ii
mental stress.
Ask your grsxr for the long WaterHERE ON WAY EAST;
without a peer .In supplying this need
ItiK'st and Hweclcst on the
the woeful lack among melons. Car
Just arrived.
SON ILL AT NORFOLK theRecognizing
large majority of singers in com- market.
mand of tqne color, owing to restricted ideas of tone production. I am ofMadam Schumann-Helnk- ,
who
of
fering besides the regular work for
ALONSO
has been singing lor the soldiers
DR. MARRON
voice culture and Interpretation
at various camps on the Pacific
321
WEST CENTRAL
young singers, a special master course
coast and for the benefit of the
in tone color for advanced singers
.'
Phone
Red Cross, was in Albuquerque
Appointment bv nhnne 2007.
en
to
r"ute
1 in8,J',Kht
her home
ORRIN L. PA DEL.
Chicago. She will
in
w. s. s.
New lork City July 4.appear
Ask your grocer for the long
Madam Schumann. Ileink
k
Hlpcst and sweetest on the
n!,,80'",?1'8,8' Caml J'"rp- market. Car just arrived.
- 1
j .iiu rtiio eiasi week, rais- .
at
WANTED Motormen.
W. 8. 8.
Apply
ing i 18,000 for
.
Red Cross
City Electric Co. OffU-eAs an expression of their
TELL HENRY'S DELIVERY
appre- New Occidental Building
me soldiers of the camp $
Tour baggage tronhle. Phona S8
n. John F. Mor- ,hrouKh
CITY ELECTRIC CO.
I r,80n
.
W. & B.
tn
eelebra to,
?
or
take
Persons who wish to renew
contralto with a large pin of the
American flag. The pin is set
out membershlpe In the Red ' Cross
in diamonds, saphires and rub- "an do so by calling at Strong's Book
les.
Madam Schumann-Heln- k
DR. H. M. BOWERS
Store, O. A. Mataon A Co.. Grintsliaw'
'
also sang to the soldiers at Camp
R. Ferguson, or by phoning
or
II.
Mrs.
In
ttwlalliln
Osteopathia
Kearny, where many Albuquer- of the Membership comAnt lima.
Hay
ljir. Nam and Throat,
que soldiers are stationed, and to i the chairman1SSI-Occidental
Fever. Catarrhal Deufnefta.
mittee. No.
6,000 children at Pasadena.
Life Bldg., Third and Uold. Kcaldeuoe
Tho singer had nothing but
J
oM.-phone
phone
praise for the American nlilii-$1
saying they were wonderful men.
v nen asked about her four sons,
Four suits pressed $1.25.
three of whom are in the navy
Contract plan. Columbia Cleaning Co.
and one in the army at Camp
Deliver. Phone fl0.
some
Funston, she expressed
concern for her son, George
Brand New Smith Form-a-TrucWashington, stationed at Nor- folk, Va., who she said has scar- $250 takes it.
On sale by leading gro-o- r
the
let fever. A second son, Henry, ?
morning afUT they are laid; ft."c.
Address Rox 07, Cure of Journal.
she said was at a naval officers'
training camp at San Pedro, ?
8 Calif.
.
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Goldwyn Presents

r..?

MAE

RlJjv!) li MA RSH
The New Mexico Star
the Pride of Our State
S

IX

I

S2.

0

"ThsO
I

I
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!

In
Faro
UVJ III

The Dark"
J iSliSSSl

li
II

jr

".V

'

ivirtc,

mMri

the

rArr.

'

A fast moving drama of thrills
i no story oi inc
and
.
..........
r :. kiimh'iisc.

t'oiihnt

guess at
s. Cobb.
B'vin
By
Directed by Hobart Henley

IN THE DARK
GOLVWYM

PJC7VRES,

even

ALSO REPEATING

Charlie Chaplin in "The Immigrant"
A

SCREAM IXG

TWO-KEE-

COMEDY.

L

1

Mc-Ca-

Admission, All Week

TODAY AND TOMORROW
IN STAMP DH1V E

People of Bernalillo County to
Be Asked to Sign Pledge to; 8
Secretary of U, S. Treasureri
;!
Next Week,

in this

class

ttl -- T

t?

AND PUNCH

3

l

county.

18, 1918.

Adults, 10c; Children, 5c
Adults, 15c; Children, 10c

Admission
Admission

MATINEE
EVENING

TIME OF Til E SHOWS

1:00,

2:!10, 4:00, 5:30, 7:00, 8:110,

10:00

1

Han-don- i,

a,

other towns, returning
W ATI KM ELOXS.

route.
days.

CAN'T A --

LOIPES, APRICOTS, California
mid native cherries, bananas,
apples, oranges and grape fruit.
Gnoseborrle
IxiiiikIh for

I

Matteucci,

for

canning,

3

2.V

Palladia Co. f

Groceries and Meat
601 W. TIJeraa. Phones

495-4B-

6

Strong Brothers
Undertakers

PROMPT SERVICE.
PHONE
75.
STRONG BLK., COPPER
AND SECOND.'

I

southern

"Jock" Harlan, formerly of this
city, is hero from Nicaragua, Central
America, the guest of his parents. M r
and Mrs. James Harlun, 512 South
Broadway,
C. A. Long, district enginoer at the
hearwaters of the forest service, left
last night for St. ohns, Ariz., on a
business trip. He will return the latter
part of the week.
A shed at the rear of the home of
Fl.
M. Lucero, 815 North
Eleventh
street, was almost totally destroyed hy
fire at 7:15 o'clock last night. The
damage is estimated at $200.
H. J. Parker,
general manager of
the western lines of the Santa Fe
lailroad. who was in Albuquerque
Sunday night, has returned to his
ut Amarillo, Tex.
headquarters
M. T. Murphy, chief clerk to A. B.
Wachter, head of the store depart- ment for the Santa Fe railroad here,

airs. Aiurpny unu children, have returned from a trip to Kansas City.
Fred p. Canfield, aft?.' a stav o'
several days on the upper lilo Pecos,
fishing for trout, returned to the city
1 yesterday.
He met with good luck in
his fishing and had several fine fish
meals.
The Indies of the Maccabees will
hold their regular meeting at 2:30
io clock this afternoon In the I. O. O
F. hall.
Initiation of new members
will take place and refreshments will
Tourist lunches. Pullman Cafo.
be served.
Martin & Thorn. Taxi. Phone 273.
Mr and Mrs. Oliver C. Wellman,
H. C. Denny of (lallup arrived in wht Vi,ifn Unnn .rl..iin II. .. J ,l
T. E. Wellman.
Albuquerque last night.
left last night for
Walter M. Conncll left last night on Vallejo. Calif. Mr. Wellman will re- a business trip to Denver.
sume work1 as a machinist In the nuvy
a. Grant of l.os Angeles, Calif-i- s yard at Mare island.
Mrs. Harry L. Patton, wife of Atspending several days in Albuqucr-uue- .
'
torney General Patton, of Santa Fe.
Miss Lyifla Friede left
Saturday underwent an operation for apendi-citi- s
at the Presbyterian hospital yesnight for a visit In San Francisco
Calif.
terday. Mr. Patton, who is here, ina
poMiss I.oie Davis has accepted
tends to remain several days.
sition with the state food administraMrs. C. H. Conner has returned
tion.
from Higgins, Tex., where she was
Harry Herrmann of Silver City, N called by the iHness and death of her
M
was a business visitor here yes orother-in-laE. A. Wright.
Mr.
terday.
Wright was engineer of the American
YeoBrotherhood
of
Aniericsin
The
Lumber company ten years ago.
men will hold a regular business meetArchie T. Hogan, formerly bokei
for the Jaffa Grocery company, being tonight.
K. M. Pray, insurance agent, spent fore the latter quit business here, now
yesterday in Hernalillo, N. AI., on a baker In the United States army, if
business.
here on a furlough, visiting his parMrs. A. D. Johnson motored to A- ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. N. Hogan.
Dr. c. O. Harrison, formerly a dentilbuquerque yesterday from her sheep
ranch In the Datll mountains.
st, of this city, now of Santa Ft1, H
H.
P.
Karnes spent yesterday here attending the meetings of the
Judge
In Santa Fe, where he tried two casef New Mexico state dental board.
Dr
in the supreme court of the stale.
Harrison is a guest of Mr. and Mrs
,
Fora-berWarren Graham. Mrs. Harrison is n
Dwight McClure and Hurch
students of tho University of New sister of Mrs. Graham.
M
N.
for
left
Deming,
Miss Camille Flneaii, formerly with
Sunday
Mexico,
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Tingley, who a railroad at Toledo, O., h(i returned
were ut Rochester, Minn., the pasl to the city and has accepted a position
few weeks, returned to the city yes with the Whitney Hardware company.
Before going to Toledo about a ycai
terday.
Mrs. licit K. Hall, 62(1 South Walter ago, Miss Pineuu was employed by
street, left Sunday night for a visit the Whitney company.
in San Antonio, Houston nnd other
Dr. Arthur P. Wedge of the Eliot
Texas points.
Foundation to the North American In
Donovan Richardson, student of the dlaris, is to deliver a course of lectures at Cloudcroft this week. During
University of New Mexico, has accepted a position with the state fuel adhis summer vacation from the Indian
ministration here.
work, Dr. Wedge is to assist Secretary
who accomWalter M. Connell,
Fox at the Young Men's Christian ason
to
their
camp
his
sociation.
panied
family
Vice President C. E. Hndgin of the
the upper Rio Pecos, returned to tin
city vesterday.
University of New Mexico, Mrs. Hodg- ma.
n
of
Sefllcrs
In, and Miss Delia Sisler, librarian
Sergeant Harold
chine gun company at Camp Kearny, of the institution, will leave today for
is here to visit his parents. He will Berkeley, Calif. Professor Hodgin will
be here until Friday.
pursue a course of study at the Uni
Manuel A. Vigil of
Vegas and versity of California while Miss Slslet
Kinilio tionzules of Ilnjoaqoe, N. M., will do library work there.
enlisted in the nuvy here yesterday
Paul G. Redlngton has returned
nnd left for JCl Paso.
from a trip to Lake Burford, which
Miss Louise Dadey, accompanied by whs formally christened under the
the Misses Anna anil Kstelle Harris, new nume during the stay of Reding
will leave Wednesday for the Harris ton there. The name of the lake for
ranch at Three Rivers, N. M.
merly was Stinking lake, which It was
The Girl Scouts will hold an im- given by the Indians because of the
portant meeting at the armory at3:3f offensive odor of certain mineral
o'clock this afternoon. Every mem- springs in it.
ber is specially urged to attend.
The trial of J. R. Zamora, charged
Miss Margaret Stamlley, who ha with purchasing stolen property, was
been attending the University of
completed yesterday morning In poduring the year, has enrolled lice court but Judge W. W. McClellan
school.
summer
is holding the decision In abeyance
the
for
university
Leonard W. Pritchett of Denver, until 10 o'clock this morning. At that
City time J. D. Shoat and Emetrlo Pena,
representative of the 'National busicompany, is In Albuquerque on
charged with tho theft of some flour,
ness. He will be here several days.
will be arraigned for trial. Zamora
have
Watt
James
and
Is alleged to have purchased the flour
Walker
Ray
gone an an overland trip in Walker's which the two are said to have stolen.
automobile. They left by way of Santa
G. W. Woodman, a ranchman oi
Fe, intending to visit Las Vegas and Moriarty, is in the city on business
Mr. Woodman Informed the Journal
bnat he has a letter from John Mcintosh, a brother of William Mcintosh
deceased, and well known here, dated
from the Mayo hospital, Rochester,
Springer Transfer Go.
Minn., saying that he had undergone
an
operation and was getting a Ions
.
nicely. William Mcintosh was one of
the largest Bheep ralHers of New Mexico, and Mr. Woodman Is settling uf
his estate in the Estancia valley.
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Exceptional Picture
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Admission
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Children
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CHARLES
RICH MAN

In one of (he Greatest Patriotic
Photoplays of the day, assisted by
the beautiful

e
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SUITSLEANED,

ANNA Q: NILSSON
An

FOR SALE

aadVIggs.
v

city hTllofrceT
ready for occupants

SPECIALIST

DR. KING.

Will be In his office every day this
week.
508
West Central Avenue. Phone
685 for Appointments.
1-

LOUIS C. GIELITZ
THE TAILOR
Will open for business on or before July 1st with a complete line
men's suitof new and
ings at 107 South Fourth street,
formerly occupied by Green, the
Tailor.

W. 8. S

Ask your grocer for the long Watermelons. RliK-s- t anil sweetest on Die
market. Car just arrived.
W. 8.

rill tLU
RIGHT

The new office suites ln the s peon II
floor of the city hall have been completed and will be occupied within a
few days, according to a statement
yesterday of Palil. (3. Redlngton, city
manager.
The offices will be occupied by the
cattle sanitary board, the United
States bureau of animal Industry, the
city engineer and city sanitary inspector,

Bryant's Delivery

FOR QUICK SERVICE
22.1 West Coier.
Phone 501.

'

W. S. 8.
As-jour grocer for lhe long Water.
melons. RicM and sweetest on the
murkc;. Car just arrived.
B. M.

HAY FEVER

WILLIAMS

1

Gold Avenue.

C. H. CONNER, M. D. D, O.

Office Stern Building
Phones Office S55. Residence,

S35

Let Us Send a Man
To Replace That Broken Window
Class.

Ask your grocer for the long Water-melonltiM- -t and sweetest on the
murket. Car Just arrived.

s.

ALBCQPERQCE
Phone 421.

bitt1ow'housFrooms
W. 8.

LCMBER CO.
485 N. First.

B.

Livery and saddle horse. Trimble's
Red Barn.
r

ILUNCH at

CITY ELECTRIC" SH0i SHOP
.
PHONE 687
DELIVERY
AND
CALL
FREE
BATCH'S OLD STAND
TV. ft.

Journal Want Ads bring

GRIMSHAWS

and Central
"Grhnahaw Wants to See Ton" J
Second

-

result.

100 head fine improved
yearling
ewes; also f00 head breeding ewes
with SOU head lambs; and also a
herd of 2,00U breeding ewes with
,1,000 fine lambs, all at very reasonable prices.

Wm.

Staley & Co.

L,

Street and (iuid Avenue.

Second

.

USED CAR SALE
Look fiver the List You May
Find Just What You Want.
One

Its alleviation and cure, by my
combined treatments of Osteopathy. Medicine and Finger Surgery.

Dentist
and 2, Whiting Building
I'hone No. 884.
Corner Second and Gold,
W. 8.S
Orders taken tor service flag!.
Women of American Army, 328 West
Rooms

Sheep for Sale

te

!S.

cast. Including Gertrude Berkeley, "The Mother in
War Itrldes," entitled
all-st- ar

k,

EYES

4

Touring,

Willys-Knig-

One

Overland

Touring,

One

Overland

Touring,

S --

passenger

One

$750
$150
$300

Overland

Touring,
$275
One Overland Roadster. .. .$150
One Overland Roadster . . . .$275
Overland
One
Touring,
$150
One Buick
Touring,
$950
passenger
One Buick Touring (Light
6)
$900
One Studebaker Six,
$850
senger
7-

MANY BARGAINS
AMONG
THE ABOVE. CALL AND
LOOK THEM OVER
KISTLER-OVERLAN-

Phone

710.

CO.

D
513-51-

5

W.

Central.

El

Today and

"OVER THERE"
.O RYcWjMJpKfffrt
.toMalV.raliorjjoj .klvi

-

song, "Over There," written
I war
Cohen. SPECIAL
by George
ffi

M.

Admission

10c

AUCTION SALE
Tuesday, June 18th, at 722 North Fourth Street.
Sale Starts Promptly at 2:30 P. M.
I have been instructed by the proprietor to sell the entire furnishings of his
bungalow to the highest bidder for cash on
the above date.
live-roo-

The buying public has never had the opportunity to buy hlghy
class funiluro like (his at their own price before in Albuquerque.
Everything must go.
Wa want you to note some of the following articles that will be
sold: One $ .200 Melville Clark Apollo Piano; two $125 Wilton Velvet
Axmlnster Hugs: one $85 Birdseye Maple Dresser; one
Hugs:
$S5 Lirdseye Cliiffoner; one
$85 Brass Bed; two $115 Leather
Rockers; one $45 Library Table; one $75 Dining Table and' six $12
Dining Chairs to match; one $75 Clark Jewel Gas Stove; White
Fnamel Bed; Porch Swing, Refrigerator, and many other things not
mentioned in this ad on account of lack of space that are Just as
good as those we mention.
This is a sale you can ,not afford to miss if you want to buy good
furniture at your own price. This sale should be appreciated by
lovers of good furniture.
For any information regarding this sale call nt T. S. Mill's Furniture Store, 22S South
or Phone 808.

to

Kcx-ou-

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.
Gallup Lump
Ccrrlllos Lump
,

Hahn Coal Co.
I'HONE

Gallup Stove
Cerrtllos Stove

91

ANTORACITE, ALL SIZES; STEAM COAIj.
Coke, Mill Wood, Factory Wood, Cord Wood, Native Kindling, Lime.
'

9.

t

